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CONCEPTION THROUGH BIRTH  

STRUCTURE  

 Learning objectives 

 Fertilization 

 Prenatal development 

 Childhood —development of motor skills, academic emotional social 

skills 

 Impact of child rearing practice on later personality development 

 Review questions 

 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES  

After studying this unit, you will be able to: 

 Describe the significant mechanism involved in the formation of a new 

life; 

 Show the significant characteristics of prenatal period; 

 Describe the hazards of each prenatal period; 

 Describe key developmental concepts that impact the social, physical 

and motor development of children; 

 Describe the elements of social and emotional wellness in children; 

 Analyze the role of socializing agents in creating self-awareness in 

relation to the positive psychosocial and emotional development of 

children; 

 Describe parenting style; 

 Describe the different styles of child rearing; 

 Analyze your own family network and identify prevailing parenting 

styles; and 

 List out the different styles of child rearing practices. 

FERTILIZATION  

Human fertilization is the union of a human egg and sperm, usually 

occurring in the ampoule of the uterine tube. The result of this union is the 

production of a zygote, or fertilized egg, initiating prenatal development. 

Scientists exposed the dynamics of human fertilization in the nineteenth 

century. The process of fertilization involves a sperm fusing with an ovum. 

The most common sequence begins with ejaculation throughout copulation, 

follows with ovulation, and finishes with fertilization. Several exceptions to 



this sequence are possible, including artificial insemination, In vitro 

fertilization, external ejaculation without copulation, or copulation shortly 

after ovulation. Upon encountering the secondary acolyte, the acrosome of the 

sperm produces enzymes which allow it to burrow through the outer jelly coat 

of the egg. The sperm plasma then fuses with the egg's plasma membrane, the 

sperm head disconnects from its flagellum, and the egg travels down the 

Fallopian tube to reach the uterus. In vitro fertilization (IVF) is a process 

through which egg cells are fertilized through sperm outside the womb, in 

vitro. 

Anatomy  

Corona radiate  

The sperm bind through the corona radiate, a layer of follicle cells on the 

outside of the secondary acolyte. Fertilization occurs when the nuclei of a 

sperm and an egg fuse to form a diploid cell, recognized as zygote. The 

successful fusion of gametes forms a new organism. 

Cone of attraction and Perivitelline membrane  

Where the spermatozoon is in relation to pierce, the yolk (ooplasm) is 

drawn out into a conical elevation, termed the cone of attraction or reception 

cone.  

Acrosome reaction  

The acrosome reaction necessity occurs to mobilize enzymes within the 

head of the spermatozoon to degrade the zona pellucida, e.g. hyaluronidase. 

Zona pellucida  

After binding to the corona radiata the sperm reaches the zona pellucida, 

which is an extra-cellular matrix of glycoproteins. A special complementary 

molecule on the surface of the sperm head binds to a ZP3 glycoprotein in the 

zona pellucida. This binding triggers the acrosome to burst; releasing enzymes 

that help the sperm get through the zona pellucida. 

Some sperm cells consume their acrosome prematurely on the surface of 

the egg cell, facilitating the penetration through other sperm cells. As a 

population, sperm cells have on average 50% genome similarity so the 

premature acrosomal reactions aid fertilization through a member of the same 

cohort. It may be regarded as a mechanism of kin selection. Recent studies 

have shown that the egg is not passive throughout this process.  



Cortical reaction  

Once the sperm cells find their method past the zona pellucida, the cortical 

reaction occurs. Cortical granules inside the secondary oocyte fuse with the 

plasma membrane of the cell, causing enzymes inside these granules to be 

expelled through exocytose to the zona pellucida. This in turn causes the 

glyco-proteins in the zona pellucida to cross-link with each other — i.e. the 

enzymes cause the ZP2 to hydrolyze into ZP2f — making the whole matrix 

hard and impermeable to sperm. This prevents fertilization of an egg through 

more than one sperm. The cortical reaction and acrosome reaction are both 

essential to ensure that that only one sperm will fertilize an egg.  

 

Fusion  

After the sperm enters the cytoplasm of the oocyte, the cortical reaction 

takes place, preventing other sperm from fertilizing the same egg. The oocyte 

now undergoes its second meiotic division producing the haploid ovum and 

releasing a polar body. The sperm nucleus then fuses with the ovum, enabling 

fusion of their genetic material. 

 Cell membranes: The cell membranes of the secondary oocyte and 

sperm fuse. 

 Transformations: In preparation for the fusion of their genetic material 

both the oocyte and the sperm undergo transformations as a reaction to 

the fusion of cell membranes. The oocyte completes its second meiotic 

division. This results in a mature ovum. The nucleus of the oocyte is 

described a pronucleus in this process, to distinguish it from the nuclei 

that are the result of fertilization. The sperm's tail and mitochondria 

degenerate with the formation of the male pronucleus. This is why all 

mitochondria in humans are of maternal origin. 

 Replication: The pronuclear migrate toward the center of the oocyte, 

rapidly replicating their DNA as they do so to prepare the zygote for its 

first mitotic division.  

 Mitosis: The male and female pronuclear don't fuse, although their 

genetic material does. Instead, their membranes dissolve, leaving no 

barriers flanked by the male and female chromosomes. Throughout this 

dissolution, a mitotic spindle forms flanked by them. The spindle 

captures the chromosomes before they disperse in the egg cytoplasm. 

Upon subsequently undergoing mitosis (which comprises pulling of 

chromatids towards centrioles in anaphase) the cell gathers genetic 

material from the male and female together. Therefore, the first mitosis 

of the union of sperm and oocyte is the actual fusion of their 

chromosomes. Each of the two daughter cells resulting from that 

mitosis has one replica of each chromatid that was replicated in the 

previous stage. Therefore, they are genetically identical. 



Diseases  

Several disorders can arise from defects in the fertilization process. 

 Polyspermy results from multiple sperm fertilizing an egg. 

Though, some researchers have found that in unusual pairs of fraternal 

twins, their origin might have been from the fertilization of one egg cell from 

the mother and eight sperm cells from the father. This possibility has been 

investigated through computer simulations of the fertilization process. 

PRENATAL DEVELOPMENT  

Prenatal development is the term given to the process of gestation that an 

embryo undergoes, right from the fertilization stage to childbirth. The prenatal 

period is one of the most fascinating stages of our development. Its end is 

marked through a beginning; the birth of a newborn baby. The prenatal period 

encompasses the most rapid phase of development of our lives, beginning as a 

single cell and ending as a newborn baby emerging into the world. 

Development throughout this time is measured as proceeding largely under 

genetic control and immune to external influences. Though, as technology has 

advanced and scientists have become more sophisticated in examining the 

fetus, it has become apparent that development throughout this time is distant 

from a simple question of genetically determined growth. Environmental 

agents may adversely affect the development of the fetus, and moreover the 

environment may determine the functional capability of the organs of the 

body. The actions and reactions of the baby will shape its own development. 

 

Definition of Prenatal Period  

 The Prenatal or Antenatal development is the process in which an 

embryo or fetus (or foetus) gestates throughout pregnancy, from 

fertilization until birth. Often, the conditions fetal development, foetal 

development, or embryology is used in a similar sense. 

 Prenatal (from Greek peri, ―about, approximately‖ and Latin nasci ―to 

be born‖) defines the period occurring ―approximately the time of 

birth‖, specifically from 22 completed weeks (154 days) of gestation 

(the time when birth weight is normally 500 g) to 7 completed days 

after birth. 

 The ante partum period (from Latin ante ―before‖ and parere ―to 

provide birth‖) is literally equivalent to prenatal (from Latin pre- 

―before‖ and nasci ―to be born‖). Practically, though, ante partum 

usually refers to the period flanked by the 24th/26th week of 

gestational age and birth of a child. 

 Postnatal period begins immediately after the birth of a child and then 

for in relation to thesis weeks. Throughout this period the mother‘s 



body returns to pre-pregnancy circumstances as distant as uterus size 

and hormone levels are concerned. 

 

Issues In Development  

Three key issues to be measured in the prenatal period are: 

 The nature or nurture debate: How much is development throughout 

this period determined through genes and how much through the 

environment? Traditionally, the prenatal period has been viewed as 

largely under the control of genes but development throughout this 

period is an interaction flanked by genes and environment. 

 Whether development is continuous or discontinuous: For several years 

the event of birth was measured a new beginning, ignoring events 

before as having any meaning for future development. Though, this 

view is now changing. It is logically possible, that at the moment of 

birth the behavioral, sensory, and learning abilities of the newborn are 

suddenly switched on, and these abilities have their origins in the 

prenatal period, implying a stability of development crossways the 

birth period. 

 The function of fetal behaviour: This question that has been raised as 

studies have begun to unravel the behavioral abilities of the fetus is: 

why does the fetus exhibit the behaviour and reactions that it does? Are 

they a through-product of its maturation, or do they serve a function? 

 

Principles Of Development  

Three major principles seem to guide development: 

 Development proceeds in a cephalocaudal direction (from head to 

foot: That is, at any specific time structures nearer the head are more 

urbanized than those close to the toes. 

 Development proceeds from the basic to the more specialized: 

Therefore, organs do not initially appear as a miniature version of their 

final form but first develop their basic characteristics, and detail is 

added as development proceeds. For instance, the heart is initially a 

two-chambered structure and its final four-chambered form develops 

later. 

 Development proceeds in order of importance: Therefore, it begins 

with the ‗more significant‘ organs for survival and the less significant 

ones develop later. Therefore, the brain and heart are amongst the first 

organs to develop. 

 



Prenatal Period  

A child takes in relation to the9 months or 40 weeks to reach the stage of 

birth, and in this time period, a lot of changes and processes occur to the 

child‘s body and the mother‘s body as well. The prenatal development stages 

outline the growth of the child and provide a clearer picture of the 

development of the child in the womb. 

 

The Period of Prenatal Development  

The stages can be divided into three parts, and each part carries its own 

significance and importance in the development of a fetus. These are the 

period of the Zygote, period of the Embryo and the period of fetus. 

 Period of the Zygote (fertilization to end of second week) 

o The size of the zygote-that of a pinhead- remains unchanged 

because it has no outside source of nourishment and is kept 

alive through yolk in the ovum. 

o As the zygote passes down the Fallopian tube to the uterus, it 

divides several times and separates into an outer and an inner 

layer. 

o The outer layer later develops into the placenta, the umbilical 

cord, and the amniotic sac, and the inner layer develops into a 

new human being. 

o In relation to ten days after fertilization, the zygote becomes 

implanted in the uterine wall. 

 Period of the Embryo (end of the second week to end of the second 

lunar month) 

o The embryo develops into a miniature human. 

o Major development occurs, in the head region first and in the 

extremities last. 

o All essential features of the body, both external and internal are 

established. 

o The embryo begins to turn in the uterus, and there is a 

spontaneous movement of the limbs. 

o The placenta, the umbilical cord, and the amniotic sac develop 

and protect and nourish the embryo. 

o At the end of the second prenatal month, the embryo weighs 

1.25 ounces and measures 1.5 inches in length. 

 Period of the Fetus (end of the second lunar month to birth) 

o Changes occur in the actual size of the parts already formed 

and in their functioning. No new features appear at this time. 

o Through the end of the third lunar month, some internal organs 

are well urbanized to function. Fetal heartbeat can be detected 

through in relation to the fifteenth week. 



o Through the end of the fifth lunar month, the different internal 

organs have assumed positions almost like the ones they will 

have in the adult body. 

o Nerve cells, present from the third week, augment rapidly in 

number throughout the second, third and fourth lunar months. 

Whether or not this augment will continue will depend upon 

circumstances within the mother‘s body such as malnutrition, 

which adversely affects nerve cell development – especially 

throughout the latter months of the prenatal period. 

o Fetal movements first appear flanked by eighteen and twenty 

two weeks and then augment rapidly up to the end of the ninth 

lunar month when they slow down because of crowding in the 

amniotic sac and pressure on the fetal brain as the fetus takes a 

head down position in the pelvic region in preparation for birth. 

These fetal movements are of different kinds – rolling and 

kicking and short or quick 

o Through the end of the seventh lunar month, the fetus is well 

enough urbanized to survive, should it be born properly. 

o Through the end of the eighth lunar month the fetal body is 

totally formed, though smaller than that of a normal, full – term 

infant. 

 

Hazards Throughout Prenatal Development  

Most prenatal development occurs normally, following the established 

patterns with little difference. Though, there are a number of things that can go 

wrong throughout this time, which are usually caused through genetics or 

environmental problems. 

 Psychological Hazards: Psychological hazards are serious because 

their effects tend to be persistent and as a result influence development 

after birth as well as before birth. These are in the form of three 

hazards; 

o Traditional beliefs in relation to the parental influences: 

Traditional beliefs in relation to the parental influences are 

regarded as hazardous not because of their effects on the 

developing child throughout prenatal period but because of 

their effects on attitudes and treatment children receive 

throughout the early formative years of their life from 

important people who hold these beliefs. 

o Maternal Stress: Stress a persistent form of heightened 

emotionality involving such unpleasant emotions as fear, anger, 

or grief may come from several causes. It may be the result of 

not wanting the child-to-be, feeling of inadequacy, or fear of 



having a defective child. This stress is hazardous as it upsets 

the normal functioning of maternal endocrine system. 

o Unfavorable attitude on the part of important people: 

Unfavorable attitude held through relatives, siblings, neighbors, 

and friends but most importantly parental attitude does affect 

development. These attitudes like wanting the child of a 

scrupulous sex, negative attitude towards unwed mother or 

divorced mother affect pre as well as postnatal development. 

 Physical Hazards: 

o Starvation: The zygote will die of starvation if it has too little 

yolk to keep it alive until it can lodge itself in the uterine wall 

or if it remains too long in the tube. 

o Lack of Uterine Preparation: Implantation can not occur if, as 

a result of glandular imbalance, the uterine walls are not 

prepared in time to receive the zygote. 

o Implantation in the wrong place: If the zygote becomes 

attached to a small fibroid tissue in the uterine wall or to the 

wall of the Fallopian tube, it can‘t get nourishment and will die. 

 Period of the Embryo: 

o Miscarriages: Falls, emotional shocks, malnutrition, glandular 

disturbances, vitamin deficiency, and serious diseases such as 

pneumonia and diabetes can cause the embryo to become 

dislodged from its place in the uterine wall, resulting in a 

miscarriage. Miscarriages that are due to unfavorable 

circumstances in prenatal environment are likely to occur 

flanked by the tenth and eleventh weeks after conception. 

o Development Irregularities: Maternal malnutrition, vitamin and 

glandular deficiencies, excessive use of drugs, alcohol, tobacco 

and diseases like diabetes and German measles, interfere with 

normal development, especially that of the embryonic brain. 

 Period of the Fetus: 

o Miscarriages: Miscarriages are always possible up to the fifth 

month of pregnancy, the most vulnerable time when the 

woman‘s menstrual period would normally occur. 

o Prematurity: Fetuses who weigh less than 2 pounds 3 ounces 

have less chances of surviving than heavier fetuses and a 

greater chance of developing malformations. 

o Complications of delivery: Maternal stress affects uterine 

contractions and is likely to lead to complications throughout 

birth. 

o Developmental Irregularities: Any of the unfavorable 

environmental circumstances present throughout the period of 

the embryo will also affect the development of fetal features 

and retard the whole pattern of fetal development. 

Teratological Hazards 



o Teratogen agent that causes birth defect. 

o Maternal Factors emanating from mother are: age, nutrition, 

emotional state, and stress. 

o Toxoplasmosis disease caused from parasite ingested from 

eating raw meat, or touching cat feces. 

o Ectopic Pregnancy attendance of developing embryo or fetus 

outside normal location in uterus. 

o Fetal Alcohol Syndrome cluster of abnormalities that appear in 

offspring of mothers who drink alcohol heavily throughout 

pregnancy. 

o Paternal Factors emanating from father are: exposure to lead, 

radiation, pesticides, and petrochemicals. 

o Also, fathers who have a diet low in vitamin C, often produce 

offspring with higher risks of birth defects and cancer. 

 Environmental Hazards 

o Pollutants, toxic wastes, chemicals, & radiation can cause birth 

defects or adversely affect developing fetus. 

o Recent research has shown that prolonged exposure through 

mothers to heat in saunas or hot tubs also endanger fetus. 

o Fetal Surgery and Therapy is a recent practice in which surgical 

treatment is used to correct possible defects before permanent 

damage results after birth. 

 

The prenatal period is a crucial period of development of our lives. It is the 

formative period for all our body organs and plays a role in establishing their 

functional capability. The potential exists for severe disruption to the normal 

developmental process from environmental agents. Though for the vast 

majority of pregnancies the environment exerts a positive effect, shaping the 

individual‘s development. The fetus is an active participant in its own 

development. Its behaviour is significant for progressing normal development 

within the womb and for its life in the postnatal world. It is the foundation on 

which all future development after birth is built. 

 

Postnatal Period  

Postnatal (Latin for ‗after birth‘, from post meaning ―after‖ and natalis 

meaning ―of birth‖) is the period beginning immediately after the birth of a 

child and extending for in relation to the six weeks. Another term would be 

postpartum period, as it refers to the mother (whereas postnatal refers to the 

infant). Birth is not the beginning of life. Instead, it is merely an interruption 

in the development pattern that began at the time of conception. It is the time 

when the individual necessity creates a transition from the internal 

environment of the mother‘s uterus to the world outside the mother‘s body. 



The time when the transition is being made, the period of Partunate begins. 

This period covers the first 15 or 30 minutes after birth. With the cutting of 

umbilical cord, the infant becomes a separate, separate, and independent 

individual. When adjustments to the postnatal environment are being made, no 

marked changes in development occur. 

 

Adjustments to Postnatal Period  

Because of the vast difference flanked by the internal and external 

environments, infant‘s necessity creates radical and rapid adjustments. If they 

don‘t create them, their lives will be threatened. There are four major 

adjustments every infant necessity creates: 

 Adjustment to the temperature change: In the sac in the mother‘s 

uterus, the temperature is constantly approximately 100F. In the 

postnatal environment, it will be flanked by 68 and 70F and will vary. 

 Adjustment to breathing: Before birth, oxygen comes from the placenta 

through the umbilical cord. After birth when this cord is cut, the infant 

necessity inhale and exhale air. The birth cry normally comes when 

breathing begins and serves to inflate the lungs. Initially breathing is 

irregular and imperfect. The infant yawns, gasps, sneeze, and coughs to 

regulate breathing process. 

 Adjustment to taking nourishment: Since the reflex activities of 

sucking and swallowing are imperfectly urbanized, the infant is 

regularly unable to get the nourishment and therefore loses weight. 

This is in total contrast to prenatal period where the fetus received 

constant nourishment through umbilical cord. 

 Adjustment to elimination: Within a few minutes after birth, the 

excretory system begins to function, eliminating waste products from 

the body which formerly were eliminated through the umbilical cord 

and the maternal placenta. 

 

How Birth Affects Postnatal Development  

Birth will affect the postnatal development of one individual differently 

than of another individual. The following circumstances are responsible for 

the effect of birth on postnatal development: 

 Type of birth: Usually there are five different types of birth: 

o Natural or spontaneous birth: It occurs without any external 

support and with a minimum of or no medication of the mother. 

The position of fetus and the size of fetus create it possible for 

the fetus to emerge head first. 

o Instrument birth: If the fetus is too large to emerge from the 

mother‘s body spontaneously or it‘s positioning the uterus is 



such that it creates normal birth impossible, then surgical 

instruments necessity is used to aid ion delivery. 

o Breech birth: The fetus buttocks appear first followed through 

legs and arms and finally the head. If the position cannot be 

changed before the birth begins instruments necessity is used to 

aid in delivery. 

o Transverse-Presentation birth: The fetus lies crosswise in the 

uterus. If this position can not be changed instruments necessity 

is used to aid in delivery. 

o Caesarean-Section birth: When the fetal body becomes too 

large to pass through the birth canal without a prolonged and a 

hard labor, even when instruments are used, the fetus is 

delivered surgically through making a slit in the maternal 

abdominal wall. 

 Medication of the mother: The more the medication before and 

throughout childbirth, the longer and more hard the infant‘s adjustment 

to postnatal life. The effects vary according to the type, amount, and 

the timing of the medication. It affects breast feeding and the infants 

loose more weight. 

 Prenatal environment: Several childbirth complications have been 

traced to prenatal environment. The unfavorable prenatal 

circumstances usually persist after birth and manifest in several 

adjustment difficulties such as feeding problems, gastrointestinal 

dysfunction, sleep problems, hyperactivity, and irritability. 

 Length of gestation period: The average length of gestation period is 

38 weeks or 266 days, very few infants arrive in this period. Those 

who arrive late are described ―Postmatures‖ and those who arrive early 

are described ―Prematures‖. Premature infants usually experience 

difficulty in adjusting to their postnatal life whereas postmature infants 

adjust more quickly and successfully to the postnatal life, even better 

than full term infants. 

 Postnatal care: The type of care received in the early days following 

birth affects postnatal development. Nutrition, breast feeding, healthy, 

and safe environment, love, and affection do affect the infant. 

 Attitude of the parents: Whether the child is being received positively 

or negatively, affects postnatal development of infant. If the parents 

welcome the child unconditionally then the child develops into a 

physically and psychologically healthy individual. 

 

Some psychologists have measured all stages of life in the postnatal 

period, though dictionary meaning is restricted to almost one month after 

birth. They have termed this one month period as neonatal period. 

 



Stages of Postnatal Development  

 Neonatal period 

o birth to end of 4th week 

o newborn begins to carry on respiration, obtain nutrients, digest 

nutrients, excrete wastes, regulate body temperature, and create 

cardiovascular adjustments  

 Infancy: 

o end of 4th week to one year 

o growth rate is high 

o teeth begin to erupt 

o muscular and nervous systems mature 

o communication begins 

 Childhood: 

o one year to puberty 

o growth rate is high 

o permanent teeth appear 

o muscular control is achieved 

o bladder and bowel controls are established 

o intellectual abilities mature 

 Adolescence: 

o puberty to adulthood 

o person becomes reproductively functional and emotionally 

more mature 

o growth spurts occur 

o motor skills continue to develop 

o intellectual abilities continue to mature 

 Adulthood: 

o adolescence to old age 

o person remains relatively unchanged anatomically and 

physiologically 

o degenerative changes begin 

 Senescence: 

o old age to death 

o degenerative changes continue 

o body becomes less able to cope with demands placed on it 

o death results from several circumstances and diseases. 

 

CHILDHOOD —DEVELOPMENT OF MOTOR SKILLS, 

ACADEMIC EMOTIONAL SOCIAL SKILLS  



Psychosocial Development: Definition  

Child development, in general refers to biological and psychological 

changes that occur in human beings flanked by birth and the end of 

adolescence, as the individual progresses from dependency to increasing 

independence. These developmental changes may be strongly influenced 

through genetic factors and events nearby the environment. Developmental 

changes may occur as a result of genetically controlled processes recognized 

as maturation, the interaction with the environmental factors and specific 

learning that takes place as part of socialization. It may be added that 

development depends to a large extent on the interaction flanked by the 

hereditary factors with the environmental factors. The environment here refers 

to several factors including family, school, peer, religious institutions, rituals, 

culture, norms, and mores that are existent in the society within which the 

individual is rising. There are several stages in child development and the 

progress made through the child in one stage influences the child‘s 

progressing to the after that stage of development and the manner in which the 

child grows up in the present stage of development impacts the growth in the 

after that stage. Therefore each period is a continuum with individual 

differences concerning start and end with several levels of development 

flanked by the beginning of the continuum and end of the continuum. 

Useful understanding of child development requires systematic inquiry in 

relation to the developmental events. Different characteristics of development 

involve different patterns and causes of change, so there is no simple method 

to summaries child development. Nevertheless, the answering of certain 

questions in relation to the each topic can yield comparable information in 

relation to the various characteristics of developmental change. The following 

questions are relevant here: 

 What develops? What relevant characteristics of the individual change 

over a period of time? 

 What are the rate and speed of development? 

 What are the mechanisms of development? 

 Are there individual differences in the normal and relevant 

developmental changes? 

 Are there population differences in the several characteristics of 

development (for instance, differences in the development of boys and 

of girls)? 

 

Empirical research that attempts to answer these questions may follow a 

number of patterns. Initially, observational research in naturalistic 

circumstances may be needed to develop a narrative describing and defining 

an aspect of developmental change, such as changes in reflex actions in the 

first year. This type of work may be followed through correlation studies, 

collecting information in relation to the chronological age and some type of 



development such as vocabulary growth, and correlation statistics can be used 

to state change. Such studies examine the characteristics of children at 

different ages. These methods may involve longitudinal studies, in which a 

group of children are re-examined on a number of occasions as they get older, 

or cross-sectional studies, in which groups of children of different ages are 

tested once and compared with each other, or there may be a combination of 

these approaches. Some child development studies examine the effects of 

experience or heredity through comparing characteristics of different groups 

of children in a necessarily non-randomized design. Other studies can use 

randomized designs to compare outcomes for groups of children who receive 

different interventions or educational treatments. 

 

Psycho Social Development  

The term psycho social development refers to the developing capability of 

the child from birth through early years of life to 

 Form close and secure adult and peer relationships. 

 Experience, regulate, and express emotions in socially and culturally 

appropriate methods. 

 Explore the environment and learn in the context of family, 

community, and culture. 

 

Early mental health or early social emotional wellness is concerned with 

developing the capability of the child to experience, regulate, and express 

emotions from close and secure interpersonal relationships. Human child 

depends heavily on adults to help them feed themselves, clothe, and take care 

of all their needs. They cry which signals discomfiture in the child creates the 

parent run to the child and attend to the needs of the child. If none is 

accessible and the child‘s needs are not catered to not only there will be 

retardation in growth and development but also the child may not survive. 

Hence the maternal instinct and the family‘s care and concern allow the 

human child to be catered to and taken care of from birth to the time he grows 

up into adult. 

Through close nurturing interpersonal relationships with parents, children 

learn what people expect of them and what they can expect from other people 

in the environment. Parents create sure that the child develops in a balanced 

manner as is required through nature and the society. They impart several 

behavioral requirements on the part of the child so that the child grows up as is 

required through the society. They promote healthy development through 

giving children the needed emotional support so that the children grow up 

emotionally healthy. They create every effort to prevent the occurrence of any 

kind social emotional problems in their children, yet due to several unexpected 

and unscheduled events that occur in the person‘s life, some parents do show 

certain aberrations in their behaviour towards their children which in turn may 



bring in relation to the social and emotional problems in children.. 

The drive to explore and master one‘s environment is inborn in humans. 

Children‘s active participation in their own learning and development is a 

significant aspect of their growth and development. These attempts on the part 

of the child create the child grow up into a healthy person who can deal with 

any kind of problems encountered in the environment. The context of family is 

where children learn to share and communicate their feelings and their 

experiences in regard to the varied characteristics of life with important others. 

A developing sense of oneself as a competent, effective, and valued individual 

is a significant aspect of growth and development. 

 

Major Factors Contributing To Psycho Social Development  

Child Rearing Practices  

Child rearing practices are parenting practices which are the mechanisms 

through which parents directly help their children attain socialization goals. A 

child‘s mind is measured to be fresh and tender so that it can be molded to suit 

the society and the family. Child rearing is a process. It involves planning, 

formulating, and implementing a programme of bringing up children in a 

certain method that is in line with the requirement of the family and society. In 

this process the child learns the moral values, ethical issues, expectations from 

the child through the family and society, and a set of patterns of behaviour 

which are essential for the proper growth and development of the child that 

would contribute positively to the family and the society. This process 

involves inculcating in children certain values, attitudes, opinions and beliefs 

through direct teaching, modeling, and imitation. These acquired patterns of 

behaviour are reinforced through the parents through praise and reward and 

where the child learns wrong patterns of behaviour, the same is punished. 

Therefore through the process of rewards and punishment the child rearing 

practices inculcate in children the required appropriate behaviours and conduct 

that are in line with the social norms and family norms. 

Competent parenting has been found to be related to a warmer, more 

accepting, and more helpful styles of parenting. Competent parenting is 

competence-inducing in that it is characterized through sensitivity to 

children‘s capabilities, developmental milestones and recognizes the child‘s 

need for control and individuality and views the rights and duties of parents 

and children as complementary. 

 

Temperament  

This is the pattern of arousal and emotionality that are labeled as constant 

and enduring characteristics of an individual. Temperament refers to how 



children behave. Temperamental differences among infants appear from the 

time of birth. Temperament shows stability from infancy through adolescence. 

Research shows three profiles of temperament, viz., (i) easy babies (ii) hard 

babies and (iii) slow to warm up babies. Easy babies have a positive 

disposition, their body functions operate regularly, and they are adaptable, 

while hard babies have negative moods and are slow to adapt to new 

situations. 

The third category that is the slow to warm up babies is inactive, showing 

relatively calm reactions to their environment. Their moods are usually 

negative, and they withdraw from new situations, adapting slowly. No 

temperament is inherently good or bad and in most cases there is a 

combination of all these temperaments though one is more dominant than 

others. How well a person adjusts to the environment depends on the degree of 

match flanked by children‘s temperament and the nature and demands of the 

environment in which they are being raised. 

 

Relationship with Peers  

Children first begin to show some positive interest in other infants as early 

as 6 months of age. If you place two babies of that age on the floor facing each 

other, they will touch each other, pull each other‘s hair, and reach for each 

other‘s clothing. In 10-month-olds, these behaviours are even more apparent. 

Through 14 to 18 months of age, two or more children can play together with 

toys, occasionally cooperating, but more often simply playing side through 

side with different toys, a pattern described as parallel play. Through 3 or 4 

years, children appear to prefer to play with peers rather than alone, and their 

play with one another is much more cooperative and coordinated, including 

several forms of group play. Through age 3 or 4, more than half of children 

have at least one mutual friendship. There is every cause to consider that early 

play with a peer is a highly significant to learn and practice a host of social 

skills. Often, they have to learn to subdue their own desires in the interests of 

joint play, which requires some awareness of the other‘s feelings and wishes 

as well as a skill to modulate one‘s own emotions. Play with peers, especially 

play with friends, may be a crucial ingredient in the individual‘s psycho social 

development. 

Peers become even more significant among school-aged children. Indeed, 

for children aged 7 through 10, playing with peers takes up virtually all their 

time when they are not in school, eating, or sleeping. Shared play interests 

form the major basis of peer relationships among school-aged children. 

Furthermore, children in this age range describe play groups in conditions of 

common activities. 

 



Pro Social Behaviour and Aggression  

We will consider here two specific categories of behaviour, pro social 

behaviour, and aggression. Pro social behaviour is defined as ―intentional, 

voluntary behaviour planned to benefit another‖. Variations in children‘s 

levels of pro social behaviour seem to be related to specific kinds of child 

rearing practices. Children do support and share with one another, and they 

also tease, fight, criticize, and argue over objects and territory. Though there is 

another side to this behaviour, which is aggression that has been studied in 

greater detail through researchers. Every child shows some aggression, but the 

form and frequency of aggression are not the same through out, but tend to 

vary considerably from age to age. When a child is only 2 or 3 years of age, 

they may show their anger through temper tantrums, through throwing things 

down and destroying or breaking their toys. Since this kind of aggression has a 

specific goal as for instance making the mother provide a chocolate or 

purchase a toy from the market, this type of aggression is recognized as 

instrumental aggression. Once the goal is achieved, the aggression disappears 

only to return when another goal has to be achieved. This is where the 

caregivers and parents have to be extra careful not to allow such aggression to 

become a pattern of behaviour which may be rather too hard to control at later 

ages. 

 

Gender  

The sense of being male or female has effects on psychosocial 

development throughout life. It produces dissimilar worlds for members of 

each sex, even throughout infancy! Infants‘ behaviour is interpreted differently 

depending on gender. Male infants are measured to be more active and fussier 

than females. Also it is well recognized that there are typical gender related 

roles that one has to play in life depending on whether one is a male or female. 

This can be seen in children‘s play, where boys are encouraged to play more 

vigorous games while girls are expected to play more docile and soft games. 

Depending upon the role a male or female is expected to take up in society; 

the play also is influenced through these factors. 

Also girls and boys flanked by the ages of 6 and 12 actively avoid 

interacting with one another and show strong favoritism toward their own 

gender and negative stereotyping of the opposite gender. Why is this 

preference for same gender playmates so very strong at this age? Eleanor 

Maccoby (1990), one of the leading researchers and theorists in this area, 

suggests two reasons. 

 Girls appear to be ―put off‖ through the typical boy‘s rough-and-

tumble play style and through the strong emphasis on competition and 

dominance that is so much a part of boy-boy interactions. 

 Also girls find it hard to influence boys. 



 Girls create polite suggestions to each other, a style of influence effort 

that school-aged boys simply do not comply with very often. 

 Girls tend to withdraw into their own pairs or groups where their own 

―rules‖ of behaviour are familiar and effective. Indeed, boys‘ 

preference for same gender playmates is, even stronger than that of 

girls. 

 

Furthermore gender segregation is even more pronounced in friendships 

among school-aged children. School-aged children spend more time with their 

friends than do preschoolers, and they slowly develop a superior collection of 

reciprocal friendships and pairs in which each child names the other as a 

friend or as a ―best friend‖. This number slowly rises through elementary 

school. Also the qualities of the friendships girls and boys make differ. Boys‘ 

relationships are extensive while that of girls are rigorous. Boys‘ friendship 

groups are superior and more accepting of newcomers than are gir1s‘. Boy 

friends play more outdoors and roam over a superior area in their play. Girl 

friends are more likely to play in pairs or in smaller groups, and they spend 

more playtimes indoors or close to home or school. 

Gender differences in actual interactions are also apparent. Boys‘ groups 

and boys‘ friendships appear to be focused more on competition and 

dominance than are girls‘ friendships (Maccoby, 1990). In fact, among school-

aged boys, there are higher levels of competition flanked by pairs of friends 

than flanked by pairs of strangers, the opposite of what can be observed 

among girls. Friendships flanked by girls also contain more agreement, more 

compliance, and more self-disclosure than those flanked by boys. 

 

Play  

Play in the young children contributes to all domains of development. 

Through play, children stimulate the senses, learn how to use their muscles, 

coordinate sight with movement, gain mastery over their bodies, and acquire 

new skills. As they sort blocks of different shapes, count how several they can 

pile on each other, or announce that ―my tower is bigger than yours,‖ they lay 

the foundation for mathematical concepts. 

Types of Play: There are three types of play, viz., (i) Create consider or 

Pretend play (ii) Functional play (iii) Constructive play 

 

Nitu at 3, arranged for marriage of her doll. Nitin at 4 wore a kitchen towel 

and flew approximately as Batman. These children were occupied in ‗create 

consider‘ play involving situations. They develop problem solving and 

language skills and experience the joy of creativity. They create ―tickets‖ for 

an imaginary train trip or use doctor set to play doctor patient. The create 

consider play is one of four categories of play recognized through Piaget and 

others as showing increasing levels of cognitive complexity (Piaget, 1951). In 



pretend play, children do the following: 

 Try out roles 

 Cope with uncomfortable emotions 

 Gain understanding of other people‘s viewpoints, and 

 Construct an image of the social world. 

 

Pretend play is also described fantasy play, dramatic play or imaginative 

play. Functional play involves repetitive muscular movements such as rolling 

or bouncing a ball. As gross motor skills improve, preschoolers run, jump, 

skip, hop, throw, and aim. The constructive play is one in which the child uses 

objects or materials to create something, such as a house of blocks or a crayon 

drawing. Four-year-olds in preschools may spend more than half their time in 

this kind of play, which becomes more elaborate through ages 5 and 6 years. 

 

The Social Dimension of play  

As children get older, their play tends to become more social that it is 

more interactive and cooperative. Children become more social throughout the 

preschool years in imaginative play, which shifts from solitary pretending to 

dramatic play involving other children. Young children follow unspoken rules 

in organizing dramatic play, i.e. I‘m the daddy; you‘re the mommy. As 

imaginative play becomes increasingly collaborative, story lines become more 

intricate and more innovative. Dramatic play offers rich opportunities to 

practice interpersonal and language skills and to explore social roles. 

 

Sibling Relationships  

Rivalry or jealousy is the key ingredient of sibling relationships. Certainly 

the birth of a new brother or sister radically changes the life of the older 

sibling. The parents have less time for the older child, who may feel neglected 

and angry. Such feelings may lead both to more confrontations flanked by the 

older child and the parents and to feelings of rivalry with the new one. Young 

brothers and sisters hit each other, snatch toys, and threaten and insult each 

other. The older child in a pair of preschoolers is likely to be the leader and is 

so likely to show more of both aggressive and helpful behaviours. 

 

Physical Development  

Early Childhood  

Compared to infancy, body size increases more slowly throughout early 

childhood, and the child‘s shape becomes more streamlined. The brain 



continues to grow faster than other parts of the body. The cortex, especially, 

shows gains in hyalinization and formation of synapses, followed through 

synaptic pruning. Hand preference strengthens a sign of greater brain 

lateralization. In addition, connections flanked by different parts of the brain 

augment. These changes support improvements in a wide diversity of physical 

and cognitive skills. Factors affecting physical growth and health in infancy 

and toddler hood continue to be influential in early childhood. Heredity affects 

physical growth through regulating the production of hormones. Extreme 

emotional deprivation can interfere with the production of growth hormone, 

thereby stunting children‘s growth. Sleep difficulties, in the form of night 

waking and nightmares, are common throughout the preschool years. Appetite 

declines due to a slower rate of physical growth. Since caloric intake is 

reduced, preschoolers need a high-quality diet. Disease can lead to 

malnutrition, seriously undermining children‘s growth, an effect that is 

especially common in developing countries. Unintentional injuries are the 

leading cause of childhood death. Efforts at many levels, including laws that 

promote safety, improvement of community environments, and efforts to 

change parents‘ and children‘s behaviour, are necessary. 

An explosion of new motor skills takes place in early childhood. Gross 

motor skills such as running, jumping, throwing, and catching appear and 

become better coordinated. Gains in fine motor development can be seen in 

preschoolers‘ skill to dress themselves, draw representational pictures, and 

print letters of the alphabet. As in other areas, heredity and environment 

combine to influence early childhood motor development. Gains in perception 

continue throughout the preschool years. They are especially apparent in 

children‘s discovery of the fine-grained structure of written symbols 

 

Late Childhood  

Physical growth throughout late childhood occurs faster than at any other 

time since infancy. Older children in late elementary and early middle school 

find it hard to adjust to their changing bodies and may feel self-conscious, 

fearful that everyone is staring at them. It is significant at this time for the 

parents to be accessible to talk to their preteens in relation to any questions 

troubling them. Throughout this time, children are attending school and are 

becoming more active. There are many significant physical changes that 

happen as a child moves though this stage. These changes are discussed 

below: 

 

Major Changes  

Augment in height and weight happens sporadically. There is a noticeable 

difference in height and weight amongst children. This is a natural occurrence 

but it can also be impacted through heredity and lifestyle. Throughout this 



stage, a child‘s superior muscles are more urbanized than smaller ones. They 

can do things like run longer distances, throw a ball, and catch it. As they 

progress, children can learn to do things like riding a bike and playing football 

which all require considerable motor ability and coordination. In middle 

childhood, gross motor skills are more refined than fine ones. Children can do 

things like tracing objects but might have difficulty writing legibly and 

completing certain chores. Over time, this will improve and children will be 

able to write better, dress themselves appropriately, and neatly create their 

own beds. It is significant that children get proper nutrition and exercise 

throughout this time. They should be eating a healthy diet and playing outside 

daily. It is common for children to experience muscle pain recognized as 

―rising pains.‖ Children should also be taken to the doctor for yearly check ups 

and to the dentist every six months to ensure proper growth. 

 

Life Skills  

As children progress through middle childhood, they begin to become 

more independent with physical tasks. As they get older, they will be able to 

dress, eat, and bathe on their own. Children can also start helping with cooking 

and other household tasks with supervision. 

 

Parental Role  

Supportive and encouraging roles of parents are needed throughout this 

stage of development. They necessity engage their children in arts and crafts 

and writing projects to help with fine motor skills. 

 

Late Childhood or Preteen Years (9-12 years of age)  

This period is also described as ―puberty‖ and the youngster is described 

as a ―Teen‖ or ―teenager‖. Although most children experience puberty flanked 

by the ages of 9 and 12, some can start before age 9. On the other hand, there 

are some children who are late bloomers, not reaching puberty until age 13 or 

even later. If children are either early or late in going through puberty, it is 

significant for parents to reassure their children that there is nothing wrong 

with them. 

 

Physical Needs and Challenges  

Because they‘re rising, preteens have a vast appetite and always seem to 

be hungry. Preteens have a greater need for sleep and may sleep later on 

weekends than when they were younger. Their skin starts to become oily, and 



acne may be a problem. As sweating increases, most preteens start using 

deodorant. Also, because of rapid growth, preteens can be clumsy and lack 

coordination. 

 

Physical Skills  

Several older children enjoy physical challenges in competitive games. 

Through fourth grade children are more physically coordinated, able to kick, 

bounce, throw, and catch balls. They can perform several rhythmic 

movements while following a pattern, as in line dancing. Children at this stage 

are expected to be able to perform in all the areas of fitness with some 

proficiency, exhibiting skills such as balance, coordination, speed, power, and 

reaction time. 

 

Sexual Development of Preteen Boys  

Preteen boys go through rapid growth spurts in both height and weight. 

Their muscles start filling out and strength dramatically increases. The voice 

deepens and both underarm and pubic hair begins to appear and then thicken. 

Overall body hair also increases. Sexual organs including the penis, testes and 

scrotum enlarge, and preteen boys often experience their first nocturnal 

emissions. 

 

Sexual Development of Preteen Girls  

Although preteen girls continue to grow taller, they do so at a slower rate 

than earlier in their lives. Breast development begins. Most preteen girls 

experience their first menstrual period throughout this time. Underarm hair 

develops and thickens. Pubic hair starts to take on an adult triangular pattern. 

Preteen girl‘s notice their hips start to widen. Fat deposits develop on the legs 

and buttocks. 

 

Motor Development  

At this stage they are able to produce highly skilled voluntary movement‘s 

characteristic of later childhood and adolescence. The older children and 

adolescents retain some reflex movements in addition to developing voluntary 

movement. 

 

Speed and pattern of development  

Like physical growth, motor development shows predictable patterns of 



cephalocaudal (head to foot) and proximodistal (torso to back) growth and 

development. The mechanisms involved in motor development involve some 

genetic components that determine the physical size of body parts at a given 

age, as well as characteristics of muscle and bone strength. Nutrition and 

exercise also determine strength and so the ease and accuracy with which a 

body part can be moved. Opportunities to carry out movements help establish 

the abilities to flex and extend body parts, both capacities being needed for 

good motor skill. Skilled voluntary movements develop as a result of practice 

and learning. 

 

Individual differences  

Normal individual differences in motor skill are common and depend in 

part on the child‘s weight and build. Though, after the infant period, normal 

individual differences are strongly affected through opportunities to practice, 

observe, and be instructed on specific movements. A typical motor 

development may be an indication of developmental delays or problems such 

as autism or cerebral palsy. Cultural differences may encourage learning of 

motor skills like using the left hand only for sanitary purposes and the right 

hand for all other uses, producing a population difference. Cultural factors are 

also seen at work in practiced voluntary movements such as the use of the foot 

to dribble a soccer ball or the hand to dribble a basketball. 

 

IMPACT OF CHILD REARING PRACTICE ON LATER 

PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT  

Child Rearing Practices: Concept And Terminology  

Child rearing practices are parenting practices which are the mechanisms 

through which parents directly help their children attain socialization goals. A 

child‘ mind is measured a tabula rasa in that it is a clean slate and the parents 

can mould the child in any method they feel like. This concept of tabula rasa 

was put forward through John Locke, the Seventeenth-century philosopher and 

physician Child rearing is a process. It involves planning, formulating, and 

implementing a programme of bringing up children in a certain method that is 

in line with the requirement of the family and society. In this process the child 

learns the moral values, ethical issues, expectations from him through the 

family and society, and a set of patterns of behaviour which are essential for 

the proper growth and development of the child that would contribute 

positively to the family and the society. This process involves inculcating in 

children certain values, attitudes, opinions and beliefs through direct teaching, 

modeling, and imitation. These acquired patterns of behaviour are reinforced 



through the parents through praise and reward and where the child learns 

wrong patterns of behaviour, the same is punished. Therefore through the 

process of rewards and punishment the child rearing practices inculcate in 

children the required appropriate behaviours and conduct that are in line with 

the social norms and family norms. 

Child rearing practices over a period of time become the styles of 

parenting practices. Parenting styles in the western literature is defined as 

aggregates or constellations of behaviours that describe parent child 

interactions over a wide range of situations and that are presumed to make a 

pervasive interactional climate. Competent parenting has been found to be 

related to a warmer, more accepting, and more helpful styles of parenting. 

Competent parenting is competence-inducing in that it is characterized 

through sensitivity to children‘s capabilities, developmental milestones and 

recognizes the child‘s need for control and individuality and views the rights 

and duties of parents and children as complementary. 

Models Of Parenting  

According to the Indian view of child development, the notion of 

Samskara is unique of both innate nature of the individual and the time 

dimension in development, where in an individual‘s actions and thoughts are 

whispered to carry over their effects crossways lives. In India each important 

stage, from conception to cremation, is celebrated as a reminder that life is a 

gift from God which should be duly respected and lived according to His 

wishes. The Vedic seers prescribed a set of observances, recognized as 

Samskaras which are practiced in the Indian households though in the modern 

days a few are still being practiced while much of the practices have been 

given up. As one looks at the purpose of the sanskaras, it is seen that there are 

3 major purposes , viz., (i) To help in the formation and development of 

personality (ii) To impart higher sanctity to life through eradicating the 

impurities through performing sanskaras and (iii) To transcend the bondage of 

samsara and cross the ocean of death. There are in all 16 sanskaras in the 

Hindu scripture which are to be followed while bringing up children. It starts 

with the time of conception to the time of death. 

 

The Interactive Model  

The interactive model of socialization effectively illustrates the Indian 

perspective of child development that is the child is born with innate 

predispositions “samskaras” and the family necessity nurture the child such 

that his potential is actualized. The traditional child rearing practices are 

guided through the principle of child centeredness, with mother as the primary 

socializes, and father as the provider and disciplinarian. The early 



infancy/childhood is characterized through ―palna and posna‖ that is 

protecting and nurturing. The child is ideologically measured valuable and the 

adults are expected to provide their protection, affection, and indulgence. A 

close and intimate mother child bonding is the hallmark of child rearing in 

India. Though mothering experienced for the boy child is significantly more 

favorable than experienced for the girl child perhaps because of preference for 

a male progeny. Models of parenting contain the following: (i) Trait model (ii) 

Child effect model (iii) process model (iv) Transactional model (v) Contextual 

model. 

 

Trait Model (Holden and Miller, 1999)  

The most prominent is the trait model of parenting which postulates stable, 

recurrent enduring pattern of behaviour embodied through parent‘s constant 

crossways time, situations, and children as the essence of parenting. The trait 

theories have a motivating implication for the question of parental influences 

on personality. If personality is defined in conditions of personality traits, and 

if traits are thought to be inherited, then parental styles of child rearing would 

appear to have little influence on children‘s personality. The only influence 

parents would have on their children‘s personality is a biological one. They 

pass their genes on to their children. According to the trait theories, parent‘s 

interpersonal interactions with their children would exert little effect on the 

child‘s personality development. 

A very different view is put forth through proponents of phenomenological 

theories of personality. The primary focus of the phenomenological theories is 

the individual‘s subjective experience of their world, that is, their 

phenomenological experience. In scrupulous, people‘s subjective experience 

of themselves, or their self-concept, is seen as the core of individuals‘ 

personalities. According to Robert R McCrae (2004), trait structure, age and 

gender differences and cross observer agreement are all universal and this 

supports the view that traits are biologically based characteristics of human 

species. Aggregate levels of traits may lead to features of cultures as for 

instance individualism / collectivism. 

 

Child Effect Model (Bell, 1968)  

In contrast to trait model of parenting is the child effect model of 

parenting. This model conceptualizes child rearing as determined through 

characteristics of the child, such as temperament, age, gender, behaviour, 

appearance, and activity level. This model was criticized for its one sided 

perspective of parent child dynamics. According to this model it is not just the 

parents who influence the child but the child also influences the parent through 

their typical behaviours. Child effect model of socialization, the child is the 

actor and the parent is the reactor. Children‘s individual differences in age, 



gender, and personalities can evoke different behaviours and treatment from 

parents in addition to other socialization agents. An instance of research based 

in this custom is Alexander Thomas and Stella Chess‘s (1977) classic work in 

child temperament. Children can be classified as easy, slow-to warm- up, and 

hard based on nine dimensions of temperament (e.g., activity level, emotional 

intensity), with easy children being the most compliant to parental requests 

and hard children the least. Subsequently, several researchers have focused on 

qualities of infants and children that evoke different responses in parents, or 

different parental outcomes. 

 

Process Model  

Belsky (1984) pioneered theories of the processes of competent parental 

functioning. His model focused on factors affecting parental behaviour and 

how such factors affect child-rearing, which in turn influences child 

development. At the family level, Belsky‘s interest is primarily on 

interpersonal interactions flanked by parent and child. Through an rigorous 

literature search, Belsky drew the following conclusions concerning the 

determinants of parenting (Belsky 1984, 84) Parenting is multiply determined 

through characteristics of the parent, child, and contextual subsystems of 

social support. These three determinants are not equally influential in 

supporting or undermining parenting. Developmental history and personality 

shape parenting indirectly, through first influencing the broader context in 

which parent child relations exist (i.e., marital relations, social networks, 

occupational experience). Belsky found that parental personality and 

psychological wellbeing were the most influential of the determinants in 

supporting parental functioning. When two of three determinants are in the 

stressful situation, he stated that parental functioning is most protected and the 

parental personality and psychological well-being still function to promote 

sensitive caring. 

The influence of contextual subsystems of social support is greater than 

the influence of child characteristics on parental functioning. On the basis of 

his review of the literature, Belsky determined that risk characteristics in the 

child are relatively easy to overcome, given that either one of the other two 

determinants is not at risk. Belsky‘s model does not provide special attention 

to the importance of the family‘s material resources, while the family‘s social 

resources are conceptualized impersonally as the contextual subsystem of 

support. Belsky‘s work is most useful in exonerating the child of blame for 

poor outcomes. The model of parenting contains three domains of 

determinants: 

 The personal psychological resources of the parents; 

 The characteristics of the child; and 



 Contextual sources of stress and support that contain the marital 

relations, the social networks, and the occupational experiences of 

parents. 

 

Determinants of parenting are marital relationships and social 

networkings, developmental history of parent, parent‘s personality, parenting 

as such, child‘s characteristics, and work and child development. 

 

Transactional Model  

This model highlights the bidirectional reciprocal influences of both 

parents and children in parenting and child development. The children‘s risks 

may begin with aversive behaviour through either member of the dyad 

(parental insensitivity or temperamentally hard child) that eventually develops 

into cycles of increasing negativity and distress in the parent child subsystem. 

 

Contextual Model  

In this model Parenting style is viewed as a context that facilitates or 

undermines parent‘s efforts to socialize their children. To understand the 

processes through which parenting style influences child development, one 

necessity disentangle three different characteristics of parenting, that is, 

 The goals towards which socialization is directed, 

 The parenting practices used through parents to help children reach 

those goals, 

 The parenting style or emotional climate within which socialization 

occurs. 

 

Parenting Style  

The parenting style is the most useful concept that moderates the 

effectiveness of the child rearing practices It changes the child‘s openness to 

socialization. Darling and Steinberg (1993) are of the view that parenting style 

and parenting practices are the mechanisms through which parents directly 

help their child attain their socialization goals. It necessity be kept in mind that 

the primary processes through which parenting style influences child 

development are indirect. Baumrind (1971) viewed the socialization process as 

dynamic and pointed out that the parenting style used actually altered how 

open children are to their parent‘s attempts to socialize them. She in fact stated 

that authoritarian style produced competent children. Therefore the models of 

parenting recognized three characteristics of parents that determine the 

processes through which parenting style influences child development. These 

were: 



 Values and goals parents have in socializing children 

 Parenting practices employed through them 

 Attitudes that they express towards their children. 

 

Therefore parenting style alters the parents‘ capability to socialize their 

children through changing the effectiveness of their parenting practices. 

Therefore parenting style can be measured as a contextual variable that 

moderates the relationship flanked by specific parenting practices and specific 

developmental outcomes. 

 

Child Rearing Practices: Parenting Styles And Parenting Dimensions  

Researchers have uncovered convincing links flanked by parenting styles 

and the effects these styles have on children. Using naturalistic observation, 

parental interviews, and other research methods, she recognized four 

significant dimensions of parenting: 

 Disciplinary strategies 

 Warmth and nurturance 

 Communication styles 

 Expectations of maturity and control 

 

Based on these dimensions, Baumrind suggested that the majority of 

parents display one of above parenting styles. 

 

Types of Parenting Styles  

The four parenting styles are authoritarian, authoritative, permissive, and 

uninvolved styles. 

 

Authoritarian Style  

In this style of parenting, children are expected to follow the strict rules 

established through the parents. Failure to follow such rules usually results in 

punishment. Authoritarian parents fail to explain the reasoning behind these 

rules. If asked to explain, the parent might simply reply, ―Because I said so.‖ 

These parents have high demands, but are not responsive to their children. 

According to Baumrind, these parents ―are obedience- and status-oriented, and 

expect their orders to be obeyed without explanation‖ (1991). 

Also, in authoritarian parenting, described also as strict parenting, the style 

of parenting is characterized through high expectations of conventionality and 

compliance to parental rules and directions, while allowing little open 

dialogue flanked by parent and child. Authoritarian parenting is a restrictive, 



punitive style in which parents pressurize the child to follow their directions 

and to respect their work and effort. Authoritarian parents expect much from 

their child but usually do not explain the reasoning for the rules or boundaries. 

Authoritarian parents are less responsive to their children‘s needs, and are 

more likely to blow a child rather than discuss the problem. Children with this 

type of parenting may have less social competence as the parent usually tells 

the child what to do instead of allowing the child to choose through him or 

herself. 

 

Authoritative Style  

Like authoritarian parents, those with an authoritative parenting style 

establish rules and guidelines that their children are expected to follow. 

Though, this parenting style is much more democratic. Authoritative parents 

are responsive to their children and willing to listen to questions. When 

children fail to meet the expectations, these parents is more nurturing and 

forgiving rather than punishing. Baumrind suggests that these parents 

―monitor and impart clear standards for their children‘s conduct. They are 

assertive, but not intrusive and restrictive. Their disciplinary methods are 

supportive, rather than punitive.  

In addition the parent is demanding and responsive. Authoritative 

parenting, also described balanced parenting, is characterized through a child-

centered approach that holds high expectations of maturity. Authoritative 

parents can understand their children‘s feeling and teach them how to regulate 

them. They often help them to find appropriate outlets to solve problems. 

Authoritative parenting encourages children to be independent but still places 

limits and controls on their actions. Extensive verbal provide-and-take is 

allowed, and parents are warm and nurturing toward the child. Authoritative 

parents allow the child to explore more freely, therefore having them create 

their own decisions based upon their own reasoning. Authoritative parents set 

limits and demand maturity, but when punishing a child, the parent will 

explain his or her motive for their punishment. Their punishments are 

measured and constant in discipline, not harsh or arbitrary. Parents will set 

clear standards for their children, monitor limits that they set, and also allow 

children to develop autonomy. They also expect mature, independent, and age 

appropriate behaviour of children. They are attentive to their children‘s needs 

and concerns, and will typically forgive and teach instead of punishing if a 

child falls short. This is supposed to result in children having a higher self 

esteem and independence because of the democratic provide-take nature of the 

authoritative parenting style. This is the most recommended style of parenting 

through child-rearing experts 

 



Permissive Style  

Permissive parents, sometimes referred to as indulgent parents, have very 

few demands to create of their children. These parents rarely discipline their 

children because they have relatively low expectations of maturity and self-

control. According to Baumrind, permissive parents ―are more responsive than 

they are demanding. They are nontraditional and lenient, do not require mature 

behaviour, allow considerable self-regulation, and avoid confrontation‖ 

(1991). Permissive parents are usually nurturing and communicative with their 

children, often taking on the status of a friend more than that of a parent. The 

parent is responsive but not demanding. It is also described indulgent, 

nondirective, or lenient parenting. It is characterized as having few behavioral 

expectations from the child. It is a style of parenting in which parents are 

involved with their children but place few demands or controls on them. 

Parents are nurturing and accepting, and are responsive to the child‘s needs 

and wishes. Permissive parents do not require children to regulate themselves 

or behave appropriately. This may result in creating spoiled brats, or spoiled 

sweet, children depending on the behaviour of the children. 

Children of permissive parents may tend to be more impulsive, and as 

adolescents, may engage more in misconduct and drug use. Children never 

learn to control their own behaviour and always expect to get their method. 

 

Uninvolved Style  

An uninvolved parenting style is characterized through few demands, low 

responsiveness, and little communication. While these parents fulfill the 

child‘s basic needs, they are usually detached from their child‘s life. In 

extreme cases, these parents may even reject or neglect the needs of their 

children. This is also described neglectful parenting. The parent is neither 

demanding nor responsive. The parents are low in warmth and control, are 

usually not involved in their child‘s life, are disengaged, undemanding, low in 

responsiveness, and do not set limits. Parents are emotionally unsupportive of 

their children, but will still give their basic needs. 

Children whose parents are neglectful develop the sense that other 

characteristics of the parents‘ lives are more significant than they are. Children 

often display contradictory behaviour, and are emotionally withdrawn from 

social situations. This disturbed attachment also impacts relationships later on 

in life. In adolescence, they may show patterns of truancy and delinquency. 

 

The Impact Of Parenting Styles  

What effect do these parenting styles have on child development 

outcomes? In addition to Baumrind‘s initial study of 100 preschool children, 



researchers have mannered numerous other studies than have led to a number 

of conclusions in relation to the impact of parenting styles on children. 

Authoritarian parenting styles usually lead to children who are obedient and 

proficient, but they rank lower in happiness, social competence, and self-

esteem. 

 Authoritative parenting styles tend to result in children who are happy, 

capable, and successful. 

 Permissive parenting often results in children who rank low in 

happiness and self-regulation. These children are more likely to 

experience problems with authority and tend to perform poorly in 

school. 

 Uninvolved parenting styles rank lowest crossways all life domains. 

These children tend to lack self-control, have low self-esteem and are 

less competent than their peers. 

 

The Reasons for Differing Parenting Styles  

After learning in relation to the impact of parenting styles on child 

development, you may wonder why all parents simply don‘t utilize an 

authoritative parenting style. After all, this parenting style appears to be the 

most likely to produce happy, confident and capable children. What are some 

reasons why parenting styles might vary? Some potential causes of these 

differences contain culture, personality, family size, parental background, 

socio-economic status, educational level, and religion. Of course, the 

parenting styles of individual parents also combine to make a unique blend in 

each and every family. For instance, the mother may display an authoritative 

style while the father favors a more permissive approach. In order to make a 

cohesive approach to parenting, it is essential that parents learn to cooperate as 

they combine several elements of their unique parenting styles. 

 

Child rearing  

Don‘t touch those!‖ the mother commands as her child plays with the 

decoration pieces kept on a shelf in the drawing room at her host‘s house. A 

few seconds later, the mother looks up from her conversation with her host, 

and the child is still playing with the decoration piece. ―I told you not to touch 

those!‖ the child‘s mother repeats. A few seconds later, the mother looks up 

and sees her child still playing with the pieces. The mother says nothing and 

continues her conversation with the host. It happens all the time. Children are 

given orders, and when they don‘t obey, the parent simply goes back to her 

conversation and forgets. 

What should parents do in this situation? Some parents would say that we 

should punish him (Authoritarian), others that he is just a child, we should 



absolutely ignore him (Permissive), and others that we should create him 

understand that decoration pieces are not to play with (Authoritative). The 

authoritative parenting style is measured to be the healthiest and most 

balanced approach to parenting. Authoritative parents set and enforce limits, 

but they do so to protect their children. They also engage their children with 

reasoning when enforcing those limits. Authoritative parents make balance 

flanked by authoritarian and permissive parenting styles. For instance, there 

are times when a parent needs to have their child obey them, regardless how 

they feel in relation to it, and there are also times when a parent needs to allow 

their child to create mistakes and take chances without their interference. 

Children imitate and learn much more from their parents than most parents 

realize. Even the slightest behavioral nuances are picked up through children, 

and acted out in their own lives. Styles of conflict and the method parents 

carry themselves will be imitated to some extent in their children‘s lives. So, 

it‘s significant for parents to pick a parenting style that best fits how they 

would like their child to behave now and later when they become an adult. 

After all, it‘s a parent‘s responsibility to prepare their children to survive in 

this world without them. 

 

REVIEW QUESTIONS  

 What is prenatal development? 

 Discuss the stages of prenatal period of development. 

 Explain physical hazards of each stage of development 

 Differentiate neonatal and postnatal development. 

 Describe key issues involved in the process of development 

 What is psychosocial development? 

 Which are the factors affecting psychosocial development? 

 What are the major changes in the physical development of children? 

 What are the major changes in motor development of children? 

 Critically evaluate each parenting style. 

 Which style you think is the best and why? 

 Design one case each for every parenting style. 

 In your view which is the most prevalently used parenting style in 

India? 

 

 

ADOLESCENCE 

 

STRUCTURE [MH] 

 Learning objectives 



 Adolescence: meaning and definition 

 Physical changes—adolescent growth spurt 

 Maturation in adolescence 

 Psychological impact of physical health concerns of adolescents 

 Intellectual development 

 Adolescence—development tasks 

 Adolescence, identity and sex role identity   

 Identity crisis and identity coping 

 Youth and unemployment risks 

 Review questions 

 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES [MH] 

After going through this unit, you will be able to: 

 discuss the meaning and definition of adolescence development; 

 describe the physical changes occurring throughout adolescence; and 

 understand some of the reactions to the physical changes throughout 

adolescence. 

 understand the importance of identity and identity crisis throughout 

adolescence; 

 describe the developmental task; 

 discuss characteristics of developmental tasks; 

 explain the sources of developmental tasks;  

 Explain the youth and employment related risks; and 

 Identity and Sexual Maturity.  

 

ADOLESCENCE: MEANING AND DEFINITION [MH] 

Adolescence is the phase of transition from being a child to an adult. It 

extends from 12 to 19 years of age and it can be broadly categorized into three 

stages – early adolescence, middle adolescence and late adolescence. This 

transition involves biological (i.e. pubertal), psychological and social changes. 

Just before reaching adulthood, adolescents‘ behaviour seems to be confusing 

to parents. Parents find it stormy age, because it appears, as if there is nothing 

that parents say or do is right for the adolescents. 

 

Early Adolescence (12-14 years)  

Early adolescence is a contradictory phase. It is a phase when the child is 

not yet mature and at the same time she is no longer a child. They insist that 

they have grown up enough to be independent, while parents do not give them 

much freedom. This is the time the youngster finds the drastic physical 

changes as a source of irritation. Some who are physically not well grown feel 



somewhat inferior to others. There is a fear that they may remain short and 

small and become the target of ridicule of the peers. There is a lot of 

confusion, hesitation and a search of the real identity. This arises due to the 

fact that though physically look like an adult, mentally is still a child. Parents 

and elders treat her at one time as a grown up and at other time as a child. This 

causes problems in identity – as to ‗Who am I?‘ and ‗What am I?‘ etc. 

Adolescence is the time when all of a sudden the world starts looking 

different. She faces considerable competition. The sheer innocence of 

friendship is lost. Many new kinds of fantasies beyond the fun fantasy of Tom 

and Jerry start taking a toll on mind. This is the time when the individual 

needs understanding parenting. This is the time in their life when they start 

thinking in relation to their future. 

 

Middle Adolescence (14-17 years)  

Middle adolescence is the phase, when a child is on the road to 

transformation. There are a whole lot of changes that occur, be it, physically, 

mentally, cognitively, or sexually. While most of the girls cross their puberty 

stage, boys are still on the road of maturing physically. It is that time of life, 

when the young individual is most concerned in relation to her look, body, and 

appearance. Middle adolescent is the time when, the teenager is developing 

her unique personality and opinions. Friends play a pivotal role throughout 

these years. Young teenagers take great care to maintain their identity in the 

peer group. 

Competitiveness also becomes a major priority in the life of middle teens. 

Several of them try to analyze the experiences they are going through and try 

to understand their inner turbulence through writing diaries and journals. Keep 

in mind; middle teens are more capable of setting goals. Though, the goals 

they set are often too high and as a result are unable to reach the goal and feel 

frustrated and disappointed. Withdrawal from the parents is also one of the 

key characteristic found in children of this age. That is they reduce their 

dependency on their parents and try to take decisions for themselves. 

 

Late Adolescence (17-19 years)  

Late adolescents is closer to adulthood this time, the youngster develops a 

firm identity and more stable interests. Soon-to-be-adults they attain greater 

emotional stability and have a more urbanized sense of humor. They are able 

to delay their gratifications of their desires, and are able to think ideas through. 

They learn to express their feelings in words, compromise and create 

independent decisions. Unlike the earlier stages of childhood, late adolescents 

show greater concern for others. They become more self-reliant and take pride 



in their work. They start finalizing their thoughts in relation to the role they 

want to play in their lives and become more concerned in relation to their 

future. 

 

 
 

This table provides an outline of average proportion of weight and height 

for both boys and girls in different age group. 

 

PHYSICAL CHANGES—ADOLESCENT GROWTH SPURT 

[MH] 

Adolescence is characterized through dramatic physical changes moving 

the individual from childhood into physical maturity. Teenagers experience 

some physical milestones as they move from childhood to adolescence. 

Normal growth throughout adolescence comprises both an augment in body 

size and sexual maturation (puberty). The timing and the speed with which 

these changes occur vary and are affected through both heredity and 

environment. Throughout adolescence, boys and girls reach adult height and 

weight. Early, prepubescent changes are noted with the appearance of 

secondary sexual characteristics. Adolescence is the time for growth spurts 

and puberty changes. An adolescent may grow many inches in many months 

followed through a period of very slow growth, and then have another growth 

spurt. Changes with puberty may occur slowly or many signs may become 

visible at the same time. 

There is a great amount of difference in the rate of changes that may occur. 

Some adolescents may experience these signs of maturity sooner or later than 

others. It is significant to keep in mind that these changes happen at different 

times for everyone. Being smaller or bigger than other girls or boys is normal 

as each child experiences puberty at his/her own time. Sexual and other 

physical maturation that occurs throughout puberty results from hormonal 

changes. As the adolescent nears puberty, the pituitary gland increases the 

secretion of a hormone described follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH). This 

hormone then causes additional effects. In girls, FSH activates the ovaries to 

start producing estrogen. In boys, FSH causes sperm to develop. 



 

Adolescent Males  

 Height: 4 to 12 inches 

 Age of Puberty: 9.5 to 14 years 

 First pubertal change: enlargement of the testicles 

 Penis enlargement: begins almost one year after the testicles begin 

enlarging 

 Appearance of pubic hair: 13.5 years of age 

 Hair under the arms, on the face, voice change, and acne: 15 years of 

age 

 Nocturnal emissions (or wet dreams): 14 years of age 

 

In boys, it is hard to know exactly when he has reached puberty. There are 

changes that occur, but they occur slowly over a period of time rather than as a 

single event. The following are additional changes that may occur for the male 

as he experiences the changes of puberty: His body size will augment, with the 

feet, arms, legs, and hands sometimes rising ―faster‖ than the rest of the body. 

This may cause the adolescent boy to experience a feeling of clumsiness. 

Some boys may get some swelling in the area of their breasts as a result of the 

hormonal changes that are occurring. This is common among teenage boys 

and is usually a temporary condition. 

Voice changes may occur, as the voice gets deeper. Sometimes, the voice 

may ―crack‖ throughout this time. This is a temporary condition and will 

improve over time. Not only will hair begin to grow in the genital area, but 

males will also experience hair growth on their face, under their arms, and on 

their legs. As the hormones of puberty augment, adolescents may experience 

an augment in oily skin and sweating. This is a normal part of rising. It is 

significant to wash daily, including the face. Acne may develop. As the penis 

enlarges, the adolescent male may begin to experience erections. This is when 

the penis becomes hard and erect because it is filled with blood. This is due to 

hormonal changes and may occur when the boy fantasizes in relation to the 

sexual things or for no cause at all. This is a normal occurrence. 

Throughout puberty, the male sex organs begin producing sperm. Semen, 

which is composed of sperm and other bodily fluids, may be released 

throughout an erection. This is described ejaculation. Sometimes, this may 

happen while the male is sleeping. This is described a nocturnal emission or 

―wet dream.‖ This is a normal part of puberty and will stop as the male gets 

older. 

 



Adolescent Females  

 Height: 2 to 10 inches 

 Age of Puberty: 8 to 13years of age 

 First pubertal change: breast development 

 Pubic hair development: shortly after breast development 

 Hair under the arms: 12 years of age 

 Menstrual periods: 10 to 16.5 years of age 

 

Girls experience puberty as a sequence of events, but their pubertal 

changes usually begin before boys of the same age. Each girl is different and 

may progress through these changes differently. The following are additional 

changes that may occur for the female as she experiences the changes of 

puberty: There may be an augment in hair growth, not only the pubic area, but 

also under the arms and on the legs. The females‘ body shape will also begin 

to change. There may be not only an augment in height and weight, but the 

hips may get wider. There may also be an augment in fat in the buttocks, legs, 

and stomach. These are normal changes that may occur throughout puberty. 

Her body size will augment, with the feet, arms, legs, and hands beginning to 

grow in advance of the body. This may cause the adolescent girl to experience 

a time of feeling clumsy. 

As the hormones of puberty augment, adolescents may experience an 

augment in oily skin and sweating. Acne may develop. Adolescent girls will 

also experience menstruation, or menstrual periods. This begins when the 

body releases an egg from the ovaries. If the egg is fertilized with a sperm 

from a male, it will grow into a baby inside the uterus. If the egg is not 

fertilized, the endometrial lining of the uterus is not needed and is shed 

through the vagina as fluid. The fluids are bloody and are usually released 

monthly. After a girl begins to menstruate, she is able to get pregnant. 

 

MATURATION IN ADOLESCENCE [MH] 

Puberty is the stage of life throughout which you become biologically and 

sexually mature. Puberty is the one to three-year process of hormonal and 

physical change that causes the young person to reach sexual maturity; girls 

usually enter it in relation to a year earlier than boys. It is the entry into 

adolescence, a period of tremendous changes in the body, emotions, attitude, 

values, intellect, and relationships. This is the transition from the world of the 

child that provides method to the world of the adult. Puberty happens to all 

individuals – boys and girls. In girls, it may start at the age of 9 or 10 and in 

boys it may begin approximately 12 or 13 years, although there is difference in 

the age from one person to the other. Puberty is often talked in relation to as a 

period of turbulence and trials because the child begin to develop a sex drive, 

experience mood swings, develop relationships with people of the same and/or 



opposite gender, and face different kinds of pressure at home and at school. 

Change is always a hard process, but is an inevitable part of life. Without 

change and without pain there is no journey, there is no quest, there is no 

progress. Holding on to the past can be comfortable and secure, and the future 

often appears uncertain; but tries to think of it as an exciting adventure into 

and with you. 

Most adolescents feel that they do not get adequate information in relation 

to the changes they are going through, and they feel that the adults 

approximately do not understand. So there is worry, fear, and insecurity. 

Though, feelings like this are normal throughout puberty. Some of the greatest 

anxiety at this stage is in relation to the their physical body because it is 

changing and rising in new and uncertain methods; it appears to have a life of 

its own and nothing what we think or feel can stop its rate of change. 

Understanding these physical changes helps in realizing that one is not alone 

in this journey, which in turn will help the youngsters create their method 

through the turbulent sea of adolescence. There are some very visible and 

invisible changes that occur in an individual‘s body. Some changes occur 

silently without the person realizing them, and there are other more obvious 

changes that are loud and confusing. Though the external feeling is confusion 

or awkwardness, there is an internal chemistry that is in harmony, all changes 

are interconnected and proceed smoothly within. What it all reveals is the 

miracle of life and the mystery of the human body as it prepares itself for 

change and choice and growth. 

Puberty in boys and girls begins in a tiny corner of the brain described the 

pituitary gland, chemical messengers described hormones are sent to the 

reproductive organs to release another set of hormones, which leads to 

changes in the body. In boys, the hormone that makes these changes is 

described testosterone, and in girls it is estrogen. 

 

Adolescent Males  

Changes in the male body start flanked by the age of 12 and 14 years. 

Different boys react differently to the changes, and the changes happen at 

different times to all of us. This is reflective of our uniqueness, and since all of 

us are different there can really be no ―standard‖ to compare ourselves to. 

 

The penis  

The penis has two main parts, a head (tip or glans), and a shaft. The head 

of the penis, particularly its rim is much more sensitive than the shaft. The 

penis is used for two things, urinating and penetrative intercourse. Usually 

penises are not straight, some tilt to the left and others to the right. There is no 

need to worry in relation to it. Angle or tilt, all of us feel uncomfortable or 



insecure in relation to the how the penis is shaped and how it looks. To 

reproduce, the male penis necessity be inserted into the woman‘s vagina where 

sperm (testicles) are released, which will eventually meet and fertilize the egg. 

 

Foreskin  

The penis is sheltered with fine loose skin. The skin that surrounds the 

head of the penis is loose and is described the foreskin. The foreskin usually 

does not fully retract for many years and should never be forced. The foreskin 

can be retracted when it‘s inside surface separated from the glands and the 

opening widens. This usually happens through age 18. Once a boy discovers 

that his foreskin is retractable, he can easily learn to care for himself. When 

the Foreskin is fully retractable, it is significant to wash underneath it 

everyday, so as to prevent SMEGMA (a white waxy substance consisting of 

natural secretions and shed skin cells) from forming. Good general hygiene 

and common sense are keys to preventing infection and disease. 

 

The testicles  

Men have two testicles, which hang in a sack described the scrotum. The 

testicles produce tadpole-shaped sperm, which join with a woman‘s eggs to 

create babies. Sperms are contained in fluid described semen. The scrotum 

hangs outside the body because sperm need to be kept cooler than your 

internal body temperature, to prevent them from getting damaged. The 

scrotum is usually darker in color than the nearby skin. One testicle always 

hangs lower than the other, this is so that they don‘t bash into each other when 

you are running or playing. The testicles are linked to the penis through a long 

thin tube. Both urine from the bladder and semen pass down this tube through 

the penis. This tube is described the urethra. 

 

Erections  

Normally a mans penis is soft and hangs down, but different kinds of 

sensations and feelings - physical, psychological, or sensual - can lead to an 

erection. An erection occurs when a nerve centre at the base of your spinal 

cord sends out impulses to your penis, filling it up with blood. At this point the 

penis gets stiff, grows longer and wider, sticks upward and outwards from the 

body and the foreskin stretches, leaving the head of the penis exposed. The 

muscles at the base of your penis tighten, so that blood can‘t drain back out. 

There are no muscles in the penis itself; it is a kind of a sponge (that is why 

you can‘t move it very much when soft!). Erections are unreliable and can 

come and go without warning. 

 



Ejaculation  

Ejaculation is the emission of semen from the penis. This is essential for 

reproduction, and it also leads to a feeling of sexual pleasure – a combination 

of physical sensations and intense emotional feelings. Throughout this time 3-

15 contractions occur. Each last in relation to a second and the first three are 

usually the most intense. To achieve ejaculation there necessity is stimulation 

and erection of the penis. When a man ejaculates, he releases on average a 

teaspoonful of semen containing up to 300 million sperm. Ejaculation is not 

always voluntary. Although the semen comes out of the penis through the 

urethra (through which urine too comes out), there is no chance of any urine 

coming out throughout ejaculation as a muscle closes the bladder off. After 

ejaculation, the semen is stored again at the base of the penis, until the after 

that one. 

While the male child is developing in the uterus, the testicles are already 

secreting the male hormone, testosterone, which after 13-14 years kick in and 

steer the baby towards becoming a boy and man. Throughout childhood, the 

sex gland remains inactive and creates neither hormones nor sperm. 

Throughout puberty, the testicles begin to be active again under the influence 

of a secretion from the pituitary gland, which is tucked absent in a small part 

of the brain. The testicles produce testosterone, which is circulated throughout 

the body in the blood. Under its influence the boy is transformed into a man 

over a period of years. Most changes in boys are all external and visible unlike 

with girls where most changes happen inside the body. 

 

The genitals  

It is commonly whispered that the first sign of puberty is enlargement of 

the testicles. They may double or quadruple. At the same time, the skin of the 

scrotum changes, the color deepens becoming darker and its texture gets 

wrinkled. Sometime after this the penis starts to enlarge, becoming first longer 

and then broader. The final size is reached at the end of your growth spurt, 

which usually happens when you are 15-16 years old, but sometimes earlier or 

later. 

 

Wet dreams  

Throughout puberty a boy becomes ready to reproduce since he can now 

produce and release sperm. At this stage wet dreams occur often in almost all 

boys. At night there is an involuntary release of semen (ejaculation) 

throughout sleep, either throughout an erotic dream, or sometimes even in the 

absence of an erotic stimulation. This happens because there is a build-up of 

semen in the body and it needs to be released. Boys wake up in the morning to 

find a sticky or dry residue of semen on the sheet, which is embarrassing, 



awkward, and even frightening. Wet dreams are a signal that you are rising up, 

which stops after a while. 

 

Growth Spurt  

Boys begin rising later than girls and carry on for longer, after the girls 

have stopped rising. The growth spurt in boys begins approximately 13-14 

years and ends at 16-17 years. There is a sudden augment in height and 

weight, the chest expands and becomes broader, and the arms and legs fill out 

and become more muscular. Due to the influence of testosterone the larynx 

(the voice centre in the throat) expands, and the voice cracks before it deepens. 

This is another awkward phase but nit soon evens out to a voice cracks before 

it deepens. The aureole nearby the nipples usually doubles in size throughout 

puberty. Throughout this period hair starts rising on different part of the body, 

like legs, arms, chest, groin, armpits, and face. Hair on face starts as a fine 

fuzzy layer and then becomes tougher and thicker as he starts shaving. 

Pimples, spots, and blackheads may grow on your face, neck, chest, and back. 

These are through-products of androgens (male hormones that are responsible 

for most of the changes in adolescents‘ body). 

 

Body Odor  

The adolescent‘s sweat glands (under their arms and in genital areas) are 

becoming more active. When sweat comes into get in touch with bacteria on 

the skin it makes an unpleasant smell, both in adolescent boys and girls. 

 

Pimples  

The oil glands or ‗sebaceous glands‘ produce an oily substance described 

sebum. If the sebum blocks the pores on the skin and combines with the 

bacteria, you can get pimples. 

 

Sexual Feelings  

Throughout puberty and adolescence, sexual thoughts and fantasies 

become more frequent and become aware of sexual stimuli approximately. 

These sexual feelings and fantasies are also normal, and are common among 

all girls and boys at this stage. 

 



Adolescent Females  

Changes in the female body are in two methods: invisible and visible 

changes. 

 The invisible changes: there are some invisible change that happens in 

a young girl‘s body in their reproductive organs like ovaries, uterus, 

and vagina. These are the changes that are also having an impact on the 

visible changes in her body. 

 

Ovaries  

There are two ovaries in a young girl‘s body, one on either side of the 

uterus and below the fallopian tube. These organs are situated in the lower 

abdomen. Ovaries are in relation to an inch long, almost the size and shape of 

an almond and contain tiny egg cells. All the eggs are in a ‗frozen‘ state before 

puberty. At puberty each ovary alternatively releases an egg or ovum every 

month, though sometimes two or more ova (the plural of ovum) may get 

released from t he ovaries. The hormone described estrogen is also produced 

in the ovary. The pituitary gland sends the message to the ovaries to produce 

this hormone. Estrogen is responsible for making a girl grow up to have a 

woman‘s body and create it possible for her to have children. 

 

Uterus  

The uterus is described a womb. It‘s an upside-down pear-shaped structure 

inside a women‘s abdomen, which is hollow and made of smooth muscles. 

This is where the baby grows, and throughout pregnancy the uterus expands to 

accommodate a full grown fetus (an unborn child). The uterus is wider at the 

top and narrows into a neck described the cervix, which opens into the upper 

end of the vagina. 

 

Fallopian Tube  

The fallopian tubes are described uterine tubes or oviducts. The two 

fallopian tubes are trumpet shaped and are situated close to their respective 

ovaries. These tubes open on each side into the upper end of the uterus. The 

fallopian tubes pick up the eggs released in their respective ovaries and push it 

into the uterus and it takes 3 to 7 days for ovum to reach the uterus. 

 

Vagina  

The vagina is the passageway or a muscular tube extending from the 



cervix to the extending from the cervix to the external genitals. The opening of 

the vagina is flanked by the urinary opening and the anus. Every women has 

three opening in the genital area and these are urinary opening which is the 

passage for urine vaginal opening which is for: 

 Passage for period/menstrual flow 

 Passage through which baby comes out at birth 

 Opening for sexual intercourse 

 Male sperm travel through it to fallopian tubes 

 

The external genitals structure also consists of a clitoris, which is a small 

cylindrical body and is situated above the urinary opening. It exists to give 

women with sexual pleasure. Close to the opening of the vagina is the porous 

membrane described the Hymen, it stretches from one wall of vagina to the 

other. The hymen tears or gets ruptured throughout the first penetrative sexual 

act (intercourse) and is accompanied with little bleeding and pain. 

 

The Growth Spurt  

There is sudden augment in height and the body fills out. The greatest 

augment in height occurs approximately 10 to 11 years for girls. A girl usually 

stops rising flanked by 16-18 years. Beside with height the young girls note 

changes in the pelvic bones and hips widening. 

 

Breast  

Breast will start to develop and will become superior and fuller. They 

enlarge with a deposit of fat; they become soft and rounded throughout this 

stage. Breasts have milk glands and milk tubes that open into the nipples. 

 

Hair Growth  

Youngsters can notice hair rising on their arms, underarms, legs, upper 

lips, etc. Hair grows in the pubic area; this is a V-shaped area above the 

vagina. This is described pubic hair and it is thicker, curlier, and coarser than 

the hair on head. 

 

Body Odor  

The adolescents‘ sweat glands (under their arms and in genital areas) are 

becoming more active. When sweat comes into get in touch with bacteria on 

the skin it makes an unpleasant smell, both in adolescent boys and girls. 

 



Pimples  

The oil glands or ‗sebaceous glands‘ produce an oily substance described 

sebum. If the sebum blocks the pores on the skin and combines with the 

bacteria, you can get pimples. 

 

Sexual feelings  

At this stage the young girls may start to feel sexually aroused, and spend 

time in a fantasy world thinking in relation to the love and sex. The 

movements of hormones inside create the youngster feel more sexual and the 

body is changing. 

 

PSYCHOLOGICAL IMPACT OF PHYSICAL HEALTH 

CONCERNS OF ADOLESCENTS [MH] 

The formal study of adolescent psychology began with the publication of 

G. Stanley Hall's "Adolescence in 1904." Hall, who was the first president of 

the American Psychological Association, viewed adolescence primarily as a 

time of internal turmoil and upheaval (sturm und drang). This understanding 

of adolescence was based on two then new methods of understanding human 

behavior: Darwin's evolutionary theory and Freud's psychodynamic theory. He 

whispered that adolescence was a representation of our human ancestors' 

phylogenetic shift from being primitive to being civilized. Hall's assertions 

stood relatively uncontested until the 1950s, when psychologists such as Erik 

Erikson and Anna Freud started to formulate their own theories in relation to 

the adolescence. Freud whispered that the psychological disturbances 

associated with adolescence were biologically based and culturally universal, 

while Erikson focused on the dichotomy flanked by identity formation and 

role fulfillment. Even with their different theories, these three psychologists 

agreed that adolescence was inherently a time of disturbance and 

psychological confusion. The less turbulent characteristics of adolescence, 

such as peer relations and cultural influence, were left largely ignored until the 

1980s. From the '50s until the '80s, the focus of the field was mainly on 

describing patterns of behavior as opposed to explaining them. 

Jean Macfarlane founded the University of California, Berkeley's Institute 

of Human Development, originally described the Institute of Child Welfare, in 

1927. The Institute was instrumental in initiating studies of normal 

development, in contrast to previous work that had been dominated through 

theories based on pathological personalities. The studies looked at human 

development throughout the Great Depression and World War II, unique 

historical circumstances under which a generation of children grew up. The 

Oakland Growth Study, initiated through Harold Jones and Herbert Stolz in 

1931, aimed to study the physical, intellectual, and social development of 



children in the Oakland area. Data collection began in 1932 and sustained until 

1981, allowing the researchers to gather longitudinal data on the individuals 

that extended past adolescence into adulthood. Jean Macfarlane launched the 

Berkeley Guidance Study, which examined the development of children in 

conditions of their socioeconomic and family backgrounds. These studies 

provided the background for Glen Elder in the 1960s, to propose a life-course 

perspective of adolescent development. Elder formulated many descriptive 

principles of adolescent development. The principle of historical time and 

place states that an individual's development is shaped through the time period 

and location in which they grow up. The principle of the importance of timing 

in one's life refers to the different impact that life events have on development 

based on when in one's life they occur.  

In 1984, the Society for Research on Adolescence (SRA) became the first 

official organization dedicated to the study of adolescent psychology. Some of 

the issues first addressed through this group contain: the nature versus nurture 

debate as it pertains to adolescence; understanding the interactions flanked by 

adolescents and their environment; and considering culture, social groups, and 

historical context when interpreting adolescent behavior. 

Evolutionary biologists like Jeremy Griffith have drawn parallels flanked 

by adolescent psychology and the developmental evolution of modern humans 

from hominid ancestors as a manifestation of ontogeny recapitulating 

phylogeny. 

 

INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT [MH] 

Intellectual development is best defined as a child‘s skill to think in 

relation to the understand his world. Early experiences lay the foundation for 

future intellectual and other areas of development. The method in which a 

child takes in and processes information, relates to caregivers, and experiences 

the world impacts all areas of development. 

Intellectual Development in Infants  

Play is the main method children learn and develop. Play skills and 

developmental abilities evolve as infants become increasingly aware of their 

bodies, other people, and objects in their environment. This development 

occurs through relationships. Research in the field of early childhood 

development even shows a strong link flanked by early interactions and future 

academic success. In the first few months of life, infants learn in relation to the 

their world mainly through their senses and interactions with caregivers. For 

instance, they orient to sights and sounds, exploring and making sense of their 

bodies. As motor skills emerge, infants begin to take a more active interest in 

objects in their environment. Touching, feeling, and tasting are all part of the 

detection process. Infants begin to learn cause and effect. They find that 



shaking a rattle creates a sound or pushing a button activates a toy. They are 

learning that they can impact their world.  

Intellectual Development in Toddlers and Preschoolers  

Object permanence soon emerges. This eventually enables toddlers to cope 

with separation from parents. Language develops as infants grow into toddlers 

and their world expands. Symbolic comprehension and pretend play skills 

emerge. Children begin to act out their experiences, such as feeding a doll or 

driving a car. In the preschool years, children expand their understanding of 

pre-academic skills. They learn to identify colors, shapes, numbers, and 

letters. They also begin to demonstrate phonemic awareness. Some children 

may even begin to read familiar sight words as they reach age five. 

Preschoolers also develop more elaborate symbolic and cooperative play. For 

instance, peer work together to act out a theme such as playing house, with 

each player having a defined role.  

Other Types of Development  

Intellectual development is just one component in a child‘s development. 

Other areas contain motor, communication, adaptive, and social-emotional 

abilities. As young children learn new skills, these skills become integrated. 

For instance, a child learning to take steps is also learning how to solve 

problems, use new words, become independent, and develop balance and 

coordination. To understand how an infant or young child thinks, we have to 

look at the progression of these developmental milestones. Each child learns at 

his or her own rate. Caregivers can foster this growth through loving, playful, 

and nurturing interactions.  

 

ADOLESCENCE—DEVELOPMENT TASKS [MH] 

WHAT IS A DEVELOPMENTAL TASK?  

The term ―developmental task‖ was introduced through Robert 

Havinghurst in the 1950‘s. A developmental task is one that arises predictably 

and uniformly at or in relation to a certain period in the life of the individual. 

He whispered that learning is basic to life and that people continue to learn 

through out life. According to him a developmental task is a task which an 

individual has to and wants to solve in a scrupulous life-period. He writes, ―A 

developmental-task is the midway flanked by an individual need and a social 

demand. It assumes an active learner interacting with an active social 

environment‖. Therefore, it is also an early and important contributor to the 



emerging field of lifelong human development. Successful achievement of 

these tasks leads to the person‘s happiness, and increases the probability of 

competence in the following tasks, while failure leads to unhappiness in the 

individual, disapproval through society and difficulty in later tasks. The 

concept of developmental tasks assumes that human development in modern 

societies is characterized through a long series of tasks. Some of these tasks 

are situated in childhood and adolescence, whereas others arise throughout 

adulthood and old age. 

 

Characteristics of Developmental Task  

Havighurst measured the several different characteristics of a person‘s life 

that influence a person‘s development viz., the biological development and 

physical structures of the individual; the society in which the person lives, and 

the resultant cultural influences, as well as the individual‘s personal 

characteristics, values and goals. This view of development takes into account 

the role of physical maturation and the role that society plays in determining 

the skills that need to be learned at a certain age. According to Havighurst, 

there are sensitive periods which he described teachable moments, when an 

individual is mature enough to learn the developmental tasks. These tasks may 

be physical like walking, cognitive like learning to read, or social where the 

person develops important relationships. Once the critical period of 

development is over, learning may still occur. Language skills for instance, 

continue to develop as one learns more intricate methods of using language. 

Some tasks are the same for everyone, regardless of where you live, as 

they are in relation to the human biology. Instance: learning to crawl and walk 

is pretty much same in all societies, as it relies on genetic factors. Some tasks 

are different in different societies. For instance, some tasks may be in different 

forms in different cultures or it may exist in culture and not in the other 

culture. To cite an instance the task of getting a occupation is different in 

different cultures; in some cultures an individual gets his job while the person 

is very young, while in other culture, the person may get a job after long 

education and training. Havighurst added that biology and society have a lot 

influence, but personal values of the people who prepare them have as much 

influences on identifying the task. He described his developmental tasks on 

middle class Americans, though he did try to describe a few points from 

lower-socio economic class and upper class as well. 

 

Stages Of Development  

Havighurst recognized the following six major stages in human life: 

 Infancy & early childhood (Birth till 6) 

 Middle childhood (6-12) 



 Adolescence (13-18) 

 Early Adulthood (19-30) 

 Middle Age (30-60) 

 Later maturity (60 and over) 

 

There are typical developmental tasks for each of these periods. The 

developmental tasks concept has a long and rich custom. Its acceptance has 

been partly due to recognition of sensitive periods in our lives and partly due 

to the practical nature of Havighurst‘s tasks. Knowing that a youngster of a 

certain age is encountering one of the tasks of that period (learning an 

appropriate sex role) helps adults to understand a child‘s behaviour and 

establish an environment that helps the child to master the tasks. Another good 

instance is that of acquiring personal independence, and significant task for the 

middle childhood period. Youngsters test authority throughout this phase and, 

if teachers and parents realize that this is normal and, even a necessary phase 

of development, they react differently than when they see it as a personal 

challenge. For instance, note Havighurst‘s developmental tasks for middle 

adulthood, one of which is a parent‘s need to help children become happy and 

responsible adults. Adults occasionally find it hard to ―let go‖ of their 

children. They want to keep their children with them distant beyond any 

reasonable time for their own good, as well as that of their children. Once they 

do, they can enter a happy time in their own lives if husbands and wives are 

not only spouses but friends and partners as well. 

 

Sources Of Developmental Tasks  

Developmental tasks arise from three different sources. In his bio 

psychosocial model, the first significant issue is biology, second is psychology 

and the last one is the sociology. He identifies three sources of developmental 

tasks  

 First, some tasks are mainly based on physical maturation instance, 

learning to walk, talk, and behave acceptably with the opposite sex 

throughout adolescence; adjusting to menopause throughout middle 

age. 

 Another source of developmental tasks involves personal values and 

aspirations. These personal factors result from the interaction flanked 

by ontogenetic and environmental factors, and play an active role in 

the emergence of specific developmental tasks (instance, choosing a 

certain occupational pathway). 

 The third source of developmental tasks relates to socio-structural and 

cultural forces. Such influences are based on, for instance, laws 

(instance, minimum age for marriage) and culturally shared 

expectations of development. 



 

These tasks may be physical like walking, cognitive like learning to read, 

or social where the person develops important relationships. Once the critical 

period of development is over, learning may still occur. Language skills for 

instance, continue to develop as one learns more intricate methods of using 

language. 

 

Developmental Tasks  

Robert Havighurst has recognized critical developmental tasks that occur 

throughout the life span. 

 

Adulthood Developmental Tasks (19 – 30 years)  

In young adulthood, developmental tasks are mainly situated in family, 

work, and social life. Family-related developmental tasks are described as 

finding a mate, learning to live with a marriage partner, having and rearing 

children, and managing the family and one‘s home. A developmental task that 

takes an enormous amount of time of young adults relates to the achievement 

of an occupational career. Family and work related tasks may represent a 

potential conflict, given that the individual‘s time and energy are limited 

resources. Therefore, young adults may postpone one task in order to secure 

the achievement of another. With respect to their social life, young adults are 

also confronted with establishing new friendships outside of the marriage and 

assuming responsibility in the superior community. 

 Selecting a mate: Until it is accomplished, the task of finding a 

marriage partner is at once the most motivating and the most disturbing 

of the tasks of early adulthood. 

 Learning to live with a marriage partner: After the wedding there 

comes a period of learning how to fit two lives together. In the main 

this consists of learning to express and control one‘s feeling that is 

anger, joy, disgust, so that one can live intimately and happily with 

one‘s spouse. 

 Starting a family: To have the first child successfully. 

 Rearing children: With the gaining of children the young couple take 

over a responsibility distant greater than any responsibility they have 

ever had before. Now they are responsible for human life that is not 

their own. To meet this responsibility they necessity learn to meet the 

physical and emotional needs of young children. This means learning 

how to manage the child, and also learning to adapt their own daily and 

weekly schedules to the needs of rising children. 



 Managing a home: Family life is built approximately a physical center, 

the home, and depends for its success greatly upon how well-

supervised this home is. Good home management is only partly a 

matter of keeping the house clean, the furniture and plumbing and 

lighting fixtures in repair, having meals well cooked, and the like. 

 Getting started in an occupation: This task takes an enormous amount 

of the young person‘s time and energy throughout young adulthood. 

Often he becomes so engrossed in this scrupulous task that he neglects 

others. He may put off finding a spouse altogether too long for own 

happiness. 

 Taking on civic responsibility: To assume responsibility for the welfare 

of a group outside of the family such as a neighborhood or community 

group or church or a political organisation. 

 Finding a congenial social group: Marriage often involves breaking of 

social ties for one or both young people, and the forming of new 

friendships. Either the man or the woman is apt to move absent from 

former friends. In any case, whether old friendships are interrupted 

through aloofness or not, the young couple faces something of a new 

task in forming a leisure time pattern and finding others to share it 

with. The young man loses interest in some of his former bachelor 

activities, and his wife drops out of some of her purely feminine 

associations. 

 

Middle-age Developmental Tasks (30 – 60 years)  

Certain problems of adjustment are characteristic of middle age in today‘s 

world. Some of them are harder for both men and women and others are 

harder for women. The major problems that men and women necessity meet 

and adjust to satisfaction throughout middle age involve the developmental 

tasks for this period. The developmental tasks of the middle years arise from 

changes within the organism, from environmental pressure, and above all from 

demands or obligations laid upon the individual through his own values and 

aspirations. Since most middle-aged people are members of families, with 

teen-age children, it is useful to look at the tasks of husband, wife, and 

children as these people live and grow in relation to one another. Each family 

member has many functions and roles. Developmental tasks throughout 

midlife relate to, for instance, achieving adult responsibilities, maintaining a 

standard of living, assisting children with the transition into adulthood, and 

adjusting to the physiological changes of middle age (instance, menopause) 

and related characteristics. Also, this is the time children group up and proceed 

to do their courses out of town and therefore leave their homes. The parents 

have to adjust to their leaving. Throughout the middle years the biological 

changes of ageing become prominent. Especially for the woman, the latter 

years of middle age are full of profound physiologically based psychological 



change. 

 Achieving adult civic and social responsibility 

 Establishing and maintaining an economic standard of living 

 Assisting teen-age children to become responsible and happy adults 

 Developing adult leisure, time activities 

 Relating oneself to one‘s spouse as a person 

 Accepting and adjusting to the physiological changes of middle age 

 Adjusting to ageing parents. 

 

Havighurst has divided these tasks into four major categories: 

 Tasks relating to physical changes: These contain the acceptance of, 

and adjustment to physical changes that normally occur throughout 

middle age. 

 Tasks relating to changed interests: The middle aged person often 

assumes civic and social responsibilities and develops an interest in 

adult oriented leisure time activities which were not taken care of 

throughout early adulthood. 

 Tasks relating to vocational adjustments: These tasks revolve 

approximately establishing and maintaining a relatively stable standard 

of living. 

 Tasks relating to family life: The major tasks contain relating to 

oneself to one‘s spouse as a person, adjusting to aging parents, and 

assisting teen age children to become responsible and successful 

adults. 

Like the developmental tasks of other periods, those of middle age are not 

mastered at the same time or in the same method through all the people. Some 

are more likely to be mastered throughout the early years of middle age, and 

some in the latter part of the period. It varies for different individuals. The age 

at middle aged people get married, the time when they become parents, and 

the number of children they have all influence the age at which they necessity 

adjust to the developmental tasks relating to family life, to civic and social 

responsibilities and to leisure time activities. Those who married when they 

still were in their teens may have no children at home when they reach the 

middle age. Consequently they can take a more active part in social and civic 

life. Their leisure time activities can be adult rather than family oriented. They 

are free to spend more time together than they were able to do when their 

children were living at home. 

Throughout midlife, people reach the peak of their control over the 

environment approximately them and their personal development. In addition, 

social responsibilities are maximized. Midlife is also a period throughout 

which people confront the onset of physiological changes. Unless the person 

performs well as a provider, it will be hard for the family to perform well. The 

developmental tasks of family members then, are reciprocal and they react 

upon one another. Most of the middle age tasks prepare the individual for 



successful adjustment to old age and hence the mastery of these tasks is 

significant for success and happiness not only in middle age but also in their 

later years. 

 

Old Age or Later Maturity Developmental Tasks (60 Years and Over)  

The period of old age begins at the age of sixty. At this age most 

individuals retire from their jobs formally. They begin to develop some 

concern and occasional anxiety over their physical and psychological health. 

In our society, the elderly are typically perceived as not so active, deteriorating 

intellectually, becoming narrow-minded, and attaching new significance to 

religion and so on. Several of the old people lose their spouses and because of 

which they may suffer from emotional insecurity. 

‗Nobody has ever died of old age‘, is a true statement. Since old age is 

close to the end point of life, death has been associated with old age. Death is 

actually caused through disease, pollution, stress, and other factors acting on 

the body. In the biological sense, some organs and systems of the body may 

start deteriorating. In the psychological sense, there may be measurable 

changes in the cognitive and perceptual abilities. There are also changes in the 

method a person feels in relation to him/ herself. You necessity have come 

crossways old people who are very active in life and socially very 

participative. Such persons seem to be productive, stable, and happy. Mental 

or physical decline does not necessarily have to occur. Persons can remain 

vigorous, active, and dignified until their eighties or even nineties. In fact, the 

older persons have vast reservoir of knowledge, experience, and wisdom on 

which the community can draw. In view of augment in life expectancy 

increasingly greater proportion of society is joining the group of aged people. 

Hence they need greater participation in national planning and create them feel 

as an integral part of society. 

Old age has often been characterized as a period of loss and decline. 

Though, development in any period of life consists of both gains and losses, 

although the gain-loss ratio becomes increasingly negative with advancing 

age. The fact that man learns his method through life is made radically clear 

through consideration of the learning tasks of older people. They still have 

new experiences ahead of them, and new situations to meet. At age sixty-five 

when a man often retires from his occupation, his changes are better than even 

of living another ten years. Throughout this time the man or his wife very 

likely will experience many of the following (i) decreased income, (ii) moving 

to a smaller house,(iii) loss of spouse through death,(iv) a crippling illness or 

accident,(v) a turn in the business cycle with a (vi) consequent change of the 

cost of living. After any of these events the situation may be so changed that 

the old person has to learn new methods of living. 

The developmental tasks of later maturity differ in only one fundamental 

respect from those of other ages. They involve more of a suspicious strategy 



that is of holding on the life rather than of seizing more of it. In the physical, 

mental, and economic spheres the limitations become especially apparent. The 

older person necessity work hard to hold onto what he already has. In the 

social sphere there is a fair chance of offsetting the narrowing of certain social 

contacts and interests through the broadening of others. In the spiritual sphere 

there is perhaps no necessary shrinking of the boundaries, and perhaps there is 

even a widening of them. Havighurst forward the following developmental 

tasks for this view. 

 Adjusting to decreasing physical strength and health: Physical strength 

begins to decline from age 30 to age 80 and above. Most weakening 

occurs in the back and leg muscles, less in the arm muscles. There is a 

progressive decline in energy production. Bones become increasingly 

brittle and tend to break easily. Calcium deposits and disease of the 

joints augment with age. Muscle tissue decreases in size and strength. 

Muscle tone becomes increasingly hard to maintain with age because 

of an augment in fatty substance within the muscle fibers. This is often 

caused through the relative inactive role thrust on the elderly in our 

society. Exercise can help maintain power and sometimes even restore 

strength to the unused muscles. Changes in the general posture become 

more apparent in old age. It has been found that the organ systems of 

most persons show a 0.8 to 1 percent decline per year in functional 

skill after the age of 30. Some of this decline is normal, some is disease 

related, and some are caused through factors such as stress, 

occupational status, nutritional status and several environmental 

factors. 

 Adjusting to retirement and reduced income: Retirement requires 

adjustment to a new life-style characterized through decreased income, 

lesser activity level, and increased free time. Retirement causes 

extreme stress in males because in our society a important part of 

men‘s identity depends on their jobs. Loss of job therefore results in 

loss of self esteem and self worth. Retired people find it hard to adjust 

to retirement because of financial problems, illness, and feelings of 

loneliness, and suddenly finding that time hangs and they do not know 

how to spend their time. Retired individuals have to create many 

adjustments in their roles, personal and social associations, and in their 

sense of accomplishment and productivity. Though, it does not 

necessarily mean that retirement results in negative consequences for 

every person. Individual‘s personal attitude toward retirement varies as 

a function of a number of factors such as income, educational level, 

and occupational level. In case of some, it may not have any adverse 

effects on their self-esteem and life satisfaction. Health may even 

improve for some after retirement. Retired individuals may find more 

time for social and hobby-related activities especially if they have 

adequate economic resources and are healthy to engage in these 

activities. 



 Adjusting to death of spouse: Elderly persons are not afraid of death. 

They do, though, fear to a great extent the dying process — the process 

of dying in pain or dying alone. Their feelings related to death may be 

due to specific occurrences in their lives such as being moved from 

home to nursing home, failing health, or the loss of one‘s spouse. 

Therefore fear in relation to the death necessity is understood in the 

light of current life circumstances, the individual‘s own value system, 

and what death personally means to a person. Some older adults have 

to adjust to the death of their spouses. This task arises more regularly 

for women than for men. After they have lived with a spouse for 

several decades, widowhood may force older people to adjust to 

loneliness, moving to a smaller place, and learning in relation to the 

business matters etc. 

 Establishing an explicit affiliation with one’s age group: Social 

convoy is a cluster of family members and friends who give safety and 

support. Some bonds become closer with age, others more distant, a 

few are gained, and some drift absent. Elders do try to maintain social 

networks of family and friends to preserve security and life stability. 

 Meeting social and civic obligations: Other potential gains in old age 

relate to the task of meeting social and civic obligations. For instance, 

older people might accumulate knowledge in relation to the life and 

therefore may contribute to the development of younger people and the 

society. 

 Establishing satisfactory physical living arrangements: The principal 

values that older people look for in housing are: (i) quiet, (ii) privacy, 

(iii) independence of action, (iv) nearness to relatives and friends, (v) 

residence among own cultural group, (vi) cheapness, (vii) closeness to 

transportation lines and communal institutions —libraries, shops, 

movies, churches, etc. 

 

ADOLESCENCE, IDENTITY, AND SEX ROLE IDENTITY [MH] 

Identity In Adolescence  

Identity is a new method of thinking in relation to oneself that emerges 

throughout adolescence. Identity involves a sense of self-unity, accompanied 

through a feeling that the self has stability over time. A firmly established 

identity also gives a sense of uniqueness as a person. According to Erikson‘s 

psychosocial model of development, identity necessity be perceived through 

the individual, but also recognized and confirmed through others. Therefore, 

the process of establishing an identity involves ―Integrating into a coherent 

whole one‘s past experiences, ongoing personal changes, and society‘s 

demands and expectations for one‘s future‖ The process of developing an 



identity begins with the infant‘s detection of self, continues throughout 

childhood, and becomes the focus of adolescence. Erik Erikson recognized the 

goal of adolescence as achieving a coherent identity and avoiding identity 

confusion. Identity is multidimensional and may contain physical and sexual 

identity, occupational goals, religious beliefs, and ethnic background. 

Adolescents explore these dimensions, and usually create commitments to 

characteristics of their identity as they move into early adulthood. 

Identity development begins with children‘s awareness that they are 

separate and unique individuals. First indications of this awareness are 

apparent in infancy when children begin to recognize themselves. They 

recognize the reflected image as themselves. Also, the words ―me,‖ ―I,‖ and 

―mine‖ emerge very early in children‘s language. These findings are constant 

with Erikson‘s psychosocial stage of autonomy versus shame and doubt, when 

infants establish their identity as independent persons. Throughout childhood, 

self-awareness grows and changes. Preschoolers describe themselves in 

conditions of observable characteristics and behaviours, including physical 

attributes (―I have brown eyes‖), preferences (―I like to ride my bike‖), and 

competencies (―I can sing ‗Itsy, Bitsy Spider‖‘). Flanked by ages six and 

twelve, children begin to contain less concrete characteristics of the self in 

their descriptions. School aged children talk in relation to their feelings (―I 

love my dog‖) and how they fit into their social world (―I‘m the best fielder on 

my team‖). Throughout Erikson‘s stage of initiative versus guilt children 

explore their skills, abilities, and attitudes and incorporate the information into 

their view of self. 

The physical, cognitive, and social changes of adolescence allow the 

teenager to develop the identity that will serve as a basis for their adult lives. 

Throughout Erikson‘s stage of identity versus role confusion, adolescents‘ 

description of self expands to contain personality traits (―I‘m outgoing‖) and 

attitudes (―I don‘t like stuck-up people‖). The emergence of abstract reasoning 

abilities allows adolescents to think in relation to the future and experiment 

with different identities. Identity development involves two steps.  

 First, the adolescent necessity break absent from childhood beliefs to 

explore alternatives for identity in a scrupulous area.  

 Second, the adolescent creates a commitment as to their individual 

identity in that area. Some characteristics of identity, especially among 

young adolescents, may be foreclosed.  

 

The foreclosure status is when a commitment is made without exploring 

alternatives. Identity achievement throughout adolescence serves as a basis for 

our adult expectations and goals for us. As individuals enter early adulthood 

they use their current understanding of whom they are to develop a lifespan 

construct which serves as the link flanked by the identity urbanized in 

adolescence and the adult self. The lifespan construct is an integration of an 

individual‘s past, present, and culture. 

 



Marcia’s Identity Statuses  

James Marcia refined and extended Erikson‘s work on identity. In 

Marcia‘s model, identity involves the adoption of: 1) a sexual orientation 2) a 

set of values and ideals and 3) a vocational direction. A well-urbanized 

identity provides on a sense of one‘s strengths, weaknesses, and individual 

uniqueness. A person with a less well-urbanized identity is not able to describe 

his or her personal strengths and weaknesses, and does not have a well 

articulated sense of self. To better understand the identity formation process, 

Marcia mannered interviews with young people. He asked whether the 

participants in his study. 

 Had established a commitment to an occupation and ideology and 

 Had experienced, or were presently experiencing, a decision-making 

period (adolescent identity crisis). 

 

Marcia urbanized a framework for thinking in relation to the identity in 

conditions of four identity statuses. It is significant to note that these are NOT 

stages. Identity statuses should not be viewed as sub stages in a sequential or 

linear process. 

 Foreclosure: These people have made commitments to an occupational 

future, but have not experienced an identity crisis. They have 

conformed to the expectations of others concerning their future. For 

instance, an individual may have allowed a parent to decide what 

career they will pursue. These individuals have not explored a range of 

options (experience an ―identity crisis‖). 

 Diffusion: The young person has not made a commitment, and may or 

may not have experienced an identity crisis. He or she appears to have 

given up any effort to create the commitments needed for developing a 

clear sense of identity as Marcia defines the term. 

 Moratorium: Individuals in moratorium are actively exploring 

alternative commitments, but have not yet made a decision. They are 

experiencing an identity crisis, but appear to be moving forward 

toward identity formation, making commitments. 

 Achievement: The individual has experienced an identity crisis and has 

made commitments necessary for building a sense of identity as 

described above. 

 

The core thought is that one‘s sense of identity is determined largely 

through the choices and commitments made concerning certain personal and 

social traits. The work done in this paradigm considers how much one has 

made certain choices, and how much he or she displays a commitment to those 

choices. Identity involves the adoption of: 

 A sexual orientation, 

 A set of values and ideals and 



 A vocational direction. 

 

A well-urbanized identity provides on a sense of one‘s strengths, 

weaknesses, and individual uniqueness. A person with a less well-urbanized 

identity is not able to describe his or her personal strengths and weaknesses, 

and does not have a well articulated sense of self. 

 

Self Concept In Adolescence  

The self-concept is the accumulation of knowledge in relation to the self, 

such as beliefs concerning personality traits, physical characteristics, abilities, 

values, goals, and roles. In adolescence, the self-concept becomes more 

abstract, intricate, and hierarchically organized into cognitive mental 

representations or self-schemas, which direct the processing of self-relevant 

information. The method in which one perceives oneself, which is measured 

as self concept, can be divided into (i) Personal self concept and (ii) Social self 

concept. Instance of personal self concept can be for instance, facts or one‘s 

own opinions in relation to the oneself, such as ―I have brown eyes‖ or ―I am 

attractive, etc. Social self concept instance may contain one‘s perceptions in 

relation to the how one is regarded through others: ―people think I have a great 

sense of humor‖ as well as self-ideals that is, what or how one would like to 

be: ―I want to be a lawyer‖ or ―I wish I were thinner‖ etc. . . . 

Self-concept refers to self-evaluation or self perception, and it represents 

the sum of an individual‘s beliefs in relation to his or her own attributes. Self 

concept reflects how an adolescent evaluates himself or herself in domains (or 

areas) in which he or she considers success significant. An adolescent can 

have a positive self-concept in some domains and a negative self-concept in 

others. Teachers, administrators, and parents commonly voice concerns in 

relation to the students‘ self-esteem. Its significance is often exaggerated to the 

extent that low self esteem is viewed as the cause of all evil and high self-

esteem as the cause of all good. Promoting high self-concept is significant 

because it relates to academic and life success. Although the conditions self-

concept and self-esteem are often used interchangeably, they represent 

different but related constructs. Self-concept refers to a student‘s perceptions 

of competence or adequacy in academic and nonacademic (e.g., social, 

behavioral, and athletic) domains and is best represented through a profile of 

self-perceptions crossways domains. Self-esteem is a student‘s overall 

evaluation of him- or herself, including feelings of general happiness and 

satisfaction. 

Let us now see how self concept is associated with achievement, 

aggression, depression etc. 

 Self-concept and academic achievement: Self-concept is regularly 

positively correlated with academic performance, but it appears to be a 



consequence rather than a cause of high achievement. This is a 

common assumption that an individuals high academic performance 

results in their self concept. Whereas, the high academic performance 

is the result of individual‘s self concept. 

 Self-concept and aggression: Another popular assumption is that 

aggressive students have low self-concept and use aggression as a 

means of raising it. 

 Self-concept, depression, and use of illegal substances: Low self-

concept is often measured a defining characteristic of depression, but 

the proof for this is weak. 

 

Similarly, although some proof suggests that low self-concept may be a 

weak risk factor for smoking in girls, the relationship flanked by self-concept 

and the use of alcohol and illegal drugs has little support. An adolescent‘s self-

concept is dynamic, and causality is intricate. That is, problems and 

difficulties can lower self-concept; but low self-concept can also cause 

problems. For adolescents, having a high academic self-concept is associated 

with positive academic performance and having a high physical self-concept is 

related to increased physical activity, for instance. 

 

Signs of Negative Self Concept in Adolescents  

Many signs may indicate that an adolescent has a negative self-concept. 

These may contain one or more of the following: 

 Doing poorly in school; 

 Having few friends; 

 Putting down oneself and others; 

 Rejecting compliments; 

 Teasing others; 

 Showing excessive amounts of anger; 

 Being excessively jealous; 

 Appearing conceited; or 

 Hesitating to try new things. 

 

Strategies that can be used to improve an adolescent‘s self-concept contain 

providing praise for accomplishments, praising effort, working with the 

individual to encourage improvement in areas where he or she feels deficient, 

and refraining from using negative feedback. 

 

IDENTITY CRISIS AND IDENTITY COPING [MH] 

Are you unsure of your role in life? Do you feel like you don‘t know the 

‗real you‘? If you answer yes to the previous questions, you may be 

experiencing an identity crisis. Theorist Erik Erikson coined the term identity 



crisis and whispered that it was one of the most significant conflicts people 

face in development. According to Erikson, an identity crisis is a time of 

rigorous analysis and exploration of different methods of looking at oneself. 

Erikson‘s interest in identity began in childhood. Erikson described identity as 

―a subjective sense as well as an observable quality of personal sameness and 

stability, paired with some belief in the sameness and stability of some shared 

world image. As a quality of unself-conscious living, this can be gloriously 

obvious in a young person who has found himself as he has found his 

communality. In him we see emerge a unique unification of what is 

irreversibly given—that is, body type and temperament, giftedness and 

vulnerability, infantile models and acquired ideals—with the open choices 

provided in accessible roles, occupational possibilities, values offered, 

mentors met, friendships made, and first sexual encounters.‖ 

In Erik Erikson‘s stages of psychosocial development, the emergence of an 

identity crisis occurs throughout the teenage years in which people thrash 

about flanked by feelings of identity versus role confusion. Researcher James 

Marcia (1966, 1976, and 1980) has expanded upon Erikson‘s initial theory. 

James Marcia argued that identity could be viewed as a structure of beliefs, 

abilities, and past experiences concerning the self. ―The better urbanized this 

structure is the more individuals appear to be of their own strengths and 

weaknesses. The less urbanized this structure is, the more confused individuals 

seem to be in relation to their own distinctiveness from others and the more 

they have to rely on external sources to evaluate themselves.‖ Identity is a 

dynamic, not static psychological structure. The formation of identity in 

adolescence sets the stage for continual changes in the content of identity 

through the adult years. 

 

YOUTH AND UNEMPLOYMENT RISKS [MH] 

Homicidal  

Criminal homicide takes many forms and comprises certain unintentional 

killings. The crime committed in a criminal homicide is determined through 

the state of mind of the defendant and statutes defining the crime. Murder, for 

instance, is usually an intentional crime. In some jurisdictions, certain types of 

murders automatically qualify for capital punishment, but if the defendant in a 

capital case is sufficiently mentally disabled in the United States he or she 

may not be executed, for reasons described in Atkins v. Virginia, similar to 

those utilizing an insanity protection. Varying through jurisdiction, a homicide 

that occurs throughout the commission of a felony may constitute murder 

regardless the felon's mental state with regard to the killing. This is recognized 

as the felony murder rule. Much abbreviated and partial, the felony murder 

rule says that one committing a felony may be guilty of murder if someone, 

including the felony victim, a bystander or a co-felon, dies as a result of his 



acts, regardless his intent—or lack thereof—to kill. Criminal homicides also 

contain voluntary and involuntary manslaughter. The mental state of the 

perpetrator of these crimes differs from that of one who commits murder. 

Although suicide is not a form of homicide, assisting in another's suicide 

may constitute criminal homicide, as codified, for instance, in California Penal 

Code Sec. 401. Homicides may also be non-criminal when mannered with the 

sanction of the state. The most obvious examples are capital punishment, in 

which the state determines that a person should die. Homicides committed in 

action throughout war are usually not subject to criminal prosecution either. In 

addition, members of law enforcement entities are also allowed to commit 

justified homicides within certain parameters which, when met, do not usually 

result in prosecution; see deadly force. 

A 2011 study through the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime 

brought together a wide diversity of data sources to make a worldwide picture 

of trends and developments. Sources incorporated multiple agencies and field 

offices of the United Nations, the World Health Organization, and national 

and international sources from 207 countries. The report estimated that in 

2010, the total number of homicides globally was 468,000. More than a third 

(36%) occurred in Africa, 31% in the Americas, 27% in Asia, 5% in Europe 

and 1% in Oceania. Since 1995, the homicide rate has been falling in Europe, 

North America, and Asia, but has risen to a close to "crisis point" in Central 

America and the Caribbean. Of all homicides worldwide, 82% of the victims 

were male and 18% were female. On a per-capita scaled level, "the homicide 

rate in Africa and the Americas (at 17 and 16 per 100,000 population, 

respectively) is more than double the global average (6.9 per 100,000), 

whereas in Asia, Europe and Oceania (flanked by 3 and 4 per 100,000) it is 

roughly half." 

 [W]here homicide rates are high and firearms and organized crime in 

the form of drug trafficking play a substantial role, 1 in 50 men aged 

20 will be murdered before they reach the age of 31. At the other, the 

probability of such an occurrence is up to 400 times lower. 

 [H]omicide is much more common in countries with low levels of 

human development, high levels of income inequality and weak rule of 

law than in more equitable societies, where socio-economic stability 

seems to be something of an antidote to homicide. 

 Women murdered through their past or present male partner create up 

the vast majority of [female] victims. 

 

Suicidal Tendencies substance abuse and terrorism  

In this 21st century all most all are familiar with the term ‗Mood‘. Every 

normal individual experience is a wide range of mood variations throughout 

their lifetime. Mood may be normal, elevated, or depressed. When an 



individual experiences elevated mood, he shows expansiveness, flight of ideas, 

high self-esteem, and grandiose ideas. On the contrary, an individual with 

depressed mood expresses lack of energy, low self-esteem, and loss of interest 

and thoughts of death. For mood disorder ‗depression‘ is the most deadly one 

affecting a large number of population crossways the world. Depressive 

disorder occurs with alarming frequency at least 10 to 20 times more regularly 

than Schizophrenia. The lifetime prevalence rate of depression for males and 

females are 13.0% and 21.0% respectively. 

‗Depression‘ is a universal, timeless, and ageless human affliction. It 

affects the method a person eats and sleeps, the method one feels in relation to 

the oneself, and the method one thinks in relation to the things. A depressive 

disorder is not the same as a passing blue mood. It is not a sign of personal 

weakness not a condition that can be willed or wished absent. The economic 

cost of this disorder is high, but the cost in human suffering cannot be 

estimated. 

Depression is one of the few psychological disorders that can be said to be 

fatal. Suicide now ranks among the ten leading causes of death in most 

Western countries. In the United States it is the eighth or ninth leading cause 

of death, with current estimates of more than 30,000 suicides each year. The 

risk of suicide- taking one‘s own life – is a important factor in all depressive 

states. Of all the consequences, suicide is, of course, the starkest consequences 

of the individual are feeling of hopelessness and debility. In relation to the10.0 

- 15.0% of individuals with a diagnosis of major depressive disorder 

eventually kill themselves. Werth found that clinical depression is closely 

related to suicide, ―assisted suicide,‖ and other decisions that will hasten death 

(i.e. withholding and withdrawing treatment, terminal sedation, and 

voluntarily stopping eating and drinking). According to Phillips, Carpenter 

and Nunes patients with both depression and drug dependence are at an 

elevated risk for suicide. Female gender, violent behavior in the past thirty 

days and lifetime, and less education are correlated with a history of suicide 

attempts. Family conflict and depression severity is also correlated with 

current suicidal ideation. Suicidal thoughts and attempts are among the 

diagnostic criteria for major depression. As several as half of the suicides in 

the United States are committed suffering from depression. Suicidal ideation is 

quite common in depressed youngsters, occurring in relation to two-thirds 

preadolescents, and adolescents. Actual suicidal attempts occurred in 39.0% of 

the preadolescents and adolescent samples of Mitchell, Mccauley et al., with 

6-12%  of the Ryan et al., child and adolescent samples making moderate or 

severe attempts. These rates appear to be higher among depressed youngsters 

than among depressed adults. Given the above background, the necessity was 

felt to conduct a study among depressive patients to understand their suicidal 

tendencies. 

 



Hypotheses  

Suicidal tendencies among depressive patients and normal population of 

same age group differ significantly, irrespective of gender differences and 

chronic of the disease. Suicidal tendencies among male and female depressive 

patients differ significantly, irrespective of age or chronic of the disease. 

Suicidal tendencies among depressive patients differ significantly crossways 

Chronic of the disease, irrespective of gender. 

 

Method  

Sample  

A group of 118 depressive patients (Major Depressive and Dysthymic 

Depressive patients) and 118 normal population (matched group in conditions 

of age, gender, and education) were selected following incidental sampling 

technique from different hospitals in Kolkata. Depressive patients were 

selected from different Govt. and Private Heath Care Centers following DSM 

IV criteria. 

 

Tools  

In order to achieve the objective of the study, a specially intended Semi-

Structured Questionnaire i.e., Background Information Schedule was used to 

gather information in relation to the socioeconomic and demographic 

background of the depressive patients. This Schedule also aimed at gathering 

information in relation to the duration and treatment of depressive patients. 

Suicidal Tendencies Inventory urbanized through Samuel E.Krug (1989) and 

locally adapted through Anjana Bhattacharjee and Sibnath Deb were used. The 

inventory measures the pathological trait i.e., suicidal depression. In total there 

are 18 items in the inventory. The item contents of this inventory centers 

approximately thoughts of self destruction. 

 

Procedure  

First, permission from the authorities of two Hospitals and two private 

Mental Health Care Centres was obtained and then a tentative time schedule 

was urbanized in consultation with the authorities of the said health centers for 

data collection. Data were composed from the depressive patients following 

face-to-face interview method while in case of semi-literate and illiterate 

normal population the same method was followed. But in case of normal 

educated population self-administration method was employed. 



 

REVIEW QUESTIONS [MH] 

 Describe early, middle and late adolescence.  

 What are the characteristic features of development throughout these 

three periods of adolescence? 

 Discuss the physical development of adolescent males 

 Discuss the physical development of adolescent females 

 What is puberty? Throughout this period discuss the several changes 

that take place in adolescent girls and boys. 

 Discuss the development of self identity in adolescence.  

 What factors according to Erikson and Marcia contribute to self 

identity? 

 Discuss Marcia‘s self status. And self identity in adolescence. 

 Discuss briefly stages of developmental tasks. 

 What are the sources of developmental tasks? 

 Explain adulthood developmental tasks. 

 Discuss developmental tasks of maturity period. 

 

 

RELATIONSHIP WITH PARENTS 

STRUCTURE  

 Learning objectives  

 Pen group and siblings and problems 

 Young adulthood 

 Vocational Adjustment in young adulthood 

 Review questions 

 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES  

After reading this chapter, you should be able to 

 Understand the pen group and siblings and problems 

 Understand the young adulthood 

 Understand the vocational adjustment in young adulthood 

 

PEN GROUP AND SIBLINGS AND PROBLEMS  

A sibling is one of two or more individuals having one or both parents in 

common. A male sibling is described a brother, and a female sibling is 

described a sister. In some languages/cultures there are further refinements, 

such as specific words for "older brother", "younger sister", etc. In most 



societies throughout the world, siblings usually grow up together, facilitating 

the development of strong emotional bonds such as love, hostility, or 

thoughtfulness. The emotional bond flanked by siblings is often complicated 

and is influenced through factors such as parental treatment, birth order, 

personality, and personal experiences outside the family. 

Types of siblings  

Full sibling  

A "full sibling" (full brother or full sister) is a sibling with whom an 

individual shares the same biological parents. 

Half-sibling  

Half-siblings only share one parent instead of two as full siblings do. The 

children that the parent and stepparent mother and stepfather or father and 

stepmother have together. Half-siblings can have a wide diversity of 

interpersonal relationships, from a bond as close as any full siblings, to total 

strangers. 

There are specific conditions for referring to half-siblings based on the sex 

of the shared parent: 

 Those that share the same mother (but different fathers) are recognized 

as a uterine sibling or a maternal half-brother/half-sister. 

 Those that share the same father (but different mothers) are recognized 

as an agnate sibling or a paternal half-brother/half-sister. In law, the 

term consanguine is used in place of agnate. 

In law (and especially inheritance law) half-siblings were often accorded 

unequal treatment. Old English common law at one time incorporated 

inequalities into the laws of intestate succession, with half-siblings taking only 

half as much property of their intestate siblings' estates as other siblings of 

full-blood. Unequal treatment of this type has been wholly abolished in 

England and throughout the United States. 

3/4 sibling  

Three-quarter siblings have one common parent, while their unshared 

parents have a mean consanguinity of 50%. This comprises full siblings and 

parent/child. (Similar terminology is used in horse breeding, where it occurs 

more regularly). Three-quarter siblings share more genes than half siblings, 

but fewer than full siblings. There are two genetic scenarios for 3/4 siblings: 

Horizontal  

In this case the unshared parents are full siblings. Further, the three-quarter 

siblings are also cousins. A possible instance was the relationships flanked by 



Queen Elizabeth I of England and both Henry Carey and Catherine Carey: 

Elizabeth was the daughter of Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn. Henry Carey 

and Catherine Carey were children of Mary Boleyn, the sister of Anne Boleyn. 

Before Anne's marriage to King Henry, Mary was King Henry's mistress, and 

King Henry is whispered through some to be the father of Henry Carey and 

Catherine Carey. If so, the two Careys would both be three-quarter siblings of 

Elizabeth. 

A more recent instance is that of Charles Lindbergh's children with his 

mistress Brigitte Hesshaimer, and his children with her sister, Marietta 

Hesshaimer. Another recent instance relates to Jermaine and Randy Jackson, 

of the Jackson 5, who have both fathered children with Alejandra Genevieve 

Oaziaza. 

In the case where the unshared parents are identical twins, the children 

share as much genetic material as full siblings. 

Vertical  

In this case a woman has children with two men who are father and son, or 

a man has children with two women who are mother and daughter. (This is not 

incest, as the woman is unrelated to the father and son.) These children will be 

three-quarter siblings. 

Stepsibling  

A "stepsibling" (stepbrother or stepsister) is the child of one's stepparent 

from a previous or subsequent relationship. Not blood related. 

Milk sibling  

Milk brothers or sisters are children breastfed through either a woman who 

is the mother of one of the two babies, or through someone other than their 

biological mother, the latter a practice recognized as wet nursing and once 

widespread in the urbanized world, as it still is in parts of the developing 

world. 

In Islam those who are fed in this method become siblings to the biological 

children of their wet-nurse, provided that they are less than 2 years old. 

Islamic law (shariah) codifies the relationship flanked by these people, and 

certain specified relatives, as rada'a; given that a child is breastfed five 

fulfilling (satisfactory to him) times, once they are adult, they are mahram, 

meaning that they are not allowed to marry each other, and the rules of 

modesty recognized as purdah are relaxed, as with other family members. But, 

laws of inheritance do not apply in the case of milk siblings. 

Foster siblings  

"Foster siblings" are children who are raised in the same foster home, or 



are also foster children of the person's parents, or foster parents' biological 

children. 

Adoptive siblings  

"Adoptive siblings" are when two children are legally related, but are not 

related through blood. Adopted siblings are not biologically related but may 

consider each other siblings because they act like they are. 

 Adoptive siblings that are adopted through the same legal mother and 

father are measured full adoptive siblings. 

 Adoptive siblings that are adopted through only the same legal mother 

are maternal adoptive half siblings. 

 Adoptive siblings that are adopted through only the same legal father 

are paternal adoptive half siblings. 

Cross siblings  

"Cross siblings" are two unrelated people who share one or more half-

siblings. For instance, in The Young and the Restless, Michael is the maternal 

half sibling of Kevin, and the paternal half sibling of Eden. In this case, Kevin 

and Eden are cross siblings - they share no blood. Not to be confused with 

stepsiblings. In Desperate Housewives, M.J. Delfino and Julie Mayer share a 

mother, and Julie and Evan Mayer share a father, so M.J. and Evan are cross 

siblings. 

Sibling cousins  

"Sibling cousins" are those who have the same mother with their fathers 

being brothers or cousins or who share the same father with their mothers 

being sisters or cousins. This is a broader category than, but inclusive of, the 

3/4 sibling above. 

Birth order  

Birth order is a person's rank through age among his or her siblings. 

Typically, researchers classify siblings as "eldest", "middle child", and 

"youngest" or simply distinguish flanked by "firstborn" and "later born" 

children. 

Birth order is commonly whispered in pop psychology and popular culture 

to have a profound and lasting effect on psychological development and 

personality. For instance, firstborns are seen as conservative and high 

achieving, middle children as natural mediators, and youngest children as 

charming and outgoing. In his book Born to Rebel, Frank Sulloway argues that 

firstborns are more conscientious, more socially dominant, less agreeable, and 

less open to new ideas compared to laterborns. Literature reviews that have 



examined several studies and attempted to control for confounding variables 

tend to find minimal effects for birth order on personality. In her review of the 

scientific literature, Judith Rich Harris suggests that birth order effects may 

exist within the context of the family of origin, but that they are not enduring 

characteristics of personality. 

Some research has found that firstborn children have slightly higher IQs 

on average than later born children. Though, other research finds no such 

effect. 

In practice, systematic birth order research is a challenge because it is hard 

to control for all of the variables that are statistically related to birth order. For 

instance, large families are usually lower in socioeconomic status than small 

families, so third born children are more likely than firstborn children to come 

from poorer families. Spacing of children, parenting style, and gender are 

additional variables to consider. 

Regressive behavior at the birth of a new sibling  

The arrival of a new baby is especially stressful for firstborns and for 

siblings flanked by 3 and 5 years old. Regressive behavior and aggressive 

behavior, such as handling the baby roughly, can also occur. All of these 

symptoms are measured to be typical and developmentally appropriate for 

children flanked by the ages of 3–5. While some can be prevented, the 

remainder can be improved within a few months. Regressive behavior may 

contain demand for a bottle, thumb sucking, requests to wear diapers (even if 

toilet-trained), or requests to carry a security blanket. 

Regressive behaviors are the child's method of demanding the parents' love 

and attention. 

The American Academy of Pediatrics suggests that instead of protesting or 

telling children to act their age, parents should simply grant their requests 

without becoming upset. The affected children will soon return to their normal 

routine when they realize that they now have just as significant a place in the 

family as the new sibling. Most of the behaviors can be improved within a few 

months. 

The University of Michigan Health System advises that most occurrences 

of regressive behavior are mild and to be expected; though, it recommends 

parents to get in touch with a pediatrician or child psychologist if the older 

child tries to hurt the baby, if regressive behavior does not improve within 2 or 

3 months, or if the parents have other questions or concerns. 

Sibling rivalry  

"Sibling rivalry" is a type of competition or animosity among brothers and 

sisters. It appears to be particularly intense when children are very close in age 

or of the same gender. Sibling rivalry can involve aggression; though, it is not 



the same as sibling abuse where one child victimizes another. 

Sibling rivalry usually starts right after, or before, the arrival of the second 

child. While siblings will still love each other, it is not uncommon for them to 

bicker and be malicious to each other. Children are sensitive from the age of 1 

year to differences in parental treatment and through 3 years they have a 

sophisticated grasp of family rules and can evaluate themselves in relation to 

their siblings. Sibling rivalry often continues throughout childhood and can be 

very frustrating and stressful to parents. One study found that the age group 

10–15 reported the highest level of competition flanked by siblings. Sibling 

rivalry can continue into adulthood and sibling relationships can change 

dramatically over the years. Almost one-third of adults describe their 

relationship with siblings as rivalrous or distant. Though, rivalry often lessens 

over time and at least 80% of siblings over age 60 enjoy close ties. 

Each child in a family competes to describe who they are as persons and 

want to show that they are separate from their siblings. Sibling rivalry 

increases when children feel they are getting unequal amounts of their parents' 

attention, where there is stress in the parents' and children's lives, and where 

fighting is accepted through the family as a method to resolve conflicts. 

Sigmund Freud saw the sibling relationship as an extension of the Oedipus 

intricate, where brothers were in competition for their mother's attention and 

sisters for their father's. Evolutionary psychologists explain sibling rivalry in 

conditions of parental investment and kin selection: a parent is inclined to 

spread resources equally among all children in the family, but a child wants 

most of the resources for him or herself. 

Westermarck effect and its opposite  

Anthropologist Edvard Westermarck found that children who are brought 

up together as siblings are desensitized to form sexual attraction to one another 

later in life. This is recognized as the Westermarck Effect. It can be seen in 

biological and adoptive families, but also in other situations where children are 

brought up in close get in touch with, such as the Israeli kibbutz system and 

the Chinese Shim-pua marriage. 

The opposite phenomenon, when relatives do fall in love, is recognized as 

genetic sexual attraction. This can occur flanked by siblings brought up 

separately from each other, for instance, adoptee that are re-united in 

adulthood. 

Coping strategies  

In psychology, coping is expending conscious effort to solve personal and 

interpersonal problems, and seeking to master, minimize, or tolerate stress or 

conflict. 

Psychological coping mechanisms are commonly termed coping strategies 



or coping skills. Unconscious or non conscious strategies (e.g., protection 

mechanisms) are usually excluded. The term coping usually refers to adaptive 

or constructive coping strategies, i.e., the strategies reduce stress levels. 

Though, some coping strategies can be measured maladaptive, i.e., stress 

levels augment. Maladaptive coping can therefore be described, in effect, as 

non-coping. Furthermore, the term coping usually refers to reactive coping, 

i.e., the coping response follows the stressor. This contrasts with proactive 

coping, in which a coping response aims to head off a future stressor. Coping 

responses are partly controlled through personality (habitual traits), but also 

partly through the social context, particularly the nature of the stressful 

environment. 

Types of coping strategies  

Hundreds of coping strategies have been recognized. Classification of 

these strategies into a broader architecture has not yet been agreed upon. 

Common distinctions are often made flanked by several contrasting strategies, 

for instance: problem-focused versus emotion-focused; engagement versus 

disengagement; cognitive versus behavioral. The psychology textbook through 

Weiten has provided a useful summary of three broad types of coping 

strategies: 

 Appraisal-focused (adaptive cognitive) 

 Problem-focused: any coping behavior that is directed at reducing or 

eliminating a stressor, adaptive behavioral 

 Emotion-focused: Directed towards changing one's own emotional 

reaction to a stressor 

Appraisal-focused strategies occur when the person modifies the method 

they think, for instance: employing denial or distancing oneself from the 

problem. People may alter the method they think in relation to a problem 

through altering their goals and values, such as through seeing the humor in a 

situation: "some have suggested that humor may play a greater role as a stress 

moderator among women than men". 

People using problem-focused strategies try to deal with the cause of their 

problem. They do this through finding out information on the problem and 

learning new skills to manage the problem. Problem-focused coping is aimed 

at changing or eliminating the source of the stress. 

Emotion-focused strategies involve releasing pent-up emotions, distracting 

one, managing hostile feelings, meditating or using systematic relaxation 

procedures. Emotion-focused coping "is oriented toward managing the 

emotions that accompany the perception of stress". 

Typically, people use a mixture of all three types of coping strategies, and 

coping skills will usually change over time. All these methods can prove 

useful, but some claim that those using problem-focused coping strategies will 

adjust better to life. Problem-focused coping mechanisms may allow an 

individual greater perceived control over their problem, whereas emotion-



focused coping may sometimes lead to a reduction in perceived control 

(maladaptive coping). 

Folkman and Lazarus recognized five emotion-focused coping strategies: 

 Disclaiming escape-avoidance; accepting responsibility or blame; 

exercising self-control; positive reappraisal and three problem-focused 

coping strategies: seeking social support and "taking action to try to get 

rid of the problem is a problem-focused strategy, but so is making a list 

of the steps to take". 

Lazarus "notes the connection flanked by his thought of 'suspicious 

reappraisals' or cognitive coping and Freud's concept of 'ego-defenses'", 

coping strategies therefore overlapping with a person's protection mechanisms. 

Positive techniques (adaptive or constructive coping)  

One positive coping strategy, "anticipating a problem...is recognized as 

proactive coping." Anticipation is when one "reduce[s] the stress of some hard 

challenge through anticipating what it will be like and preparing for how [one 

is] going to cope with it". 

Two others are "social coping, such as seeking social support from others, 

and meaning-focused coping, in which the person concentrates on deriving 

meaning from the stressful experience". Yet another method of coping is 

avoiding thoughts or circumstances that cause stress. 

Keeping fit, "when you are well and healthy, when nutrition, exercise and 

sleep are adequate, it is much easier to cope with stress" - and learning "to 

lower the level of arousal... through relaxing muscles the message is received 

that all is well" are also positive techniques. 

One of the most positive "methods people use to cope with painful 

situations... is humor! You feel things to the full... but you master them 

through turning it all into pleasure and fun!" 

While dealing with stress it is significant to deal with your physical, 

mental, and social well being. One should maintain one's health and learn to 

relax if one finds oneself under stress. Mentally it is significant to think 

positive thoughts, value oneself, demonstrate good time management, plan and 

think ahead, and express emotions. Socially one should communicate with 

people and seek new activities. Through following these simple strategies, one 

will have an easier time responding to stresses in one's life. 

Negative techniques (maladaptive coping or non-coping)  

While adaptive coping methods improve functioning, a maladaptive 

coping technique will just reduce symptoms while maintaining and 

strengthening the disorder. Maladaptive techniques are more effective in the 

short term rather than long term coping process. Examples of maladaptive 

behavior strategies contain dissociation, sensitization, safety behaviors, 

anxious avoidance, and escape (including self-medication). These coping 

strategies interfere with the person's skill to unlearn, or break separately, the 



paired association flanked by the situation and the associated anxiety 

symptoms. These are maladaptive strategies as they serve to maintain the 

disorder. Dissociation is the skill of the mind to separate and 

compartmentalize thoughts, memories, and emotions. This is often associated 

with Post Traumatic Stress Syndrome. Sensitization is when a person seeks to 

learn about, rehearse, and/or expect fearful events in a protective effort to 

prevent these events from occurring in the first place. Safety behaviors are 

demonstrated when individuals with anxiety disorders come to rely on 

something, or someone, as a means of coping with their excessive anxiety. 

Anxious avoidance is when a person avoids anxiety provoking situations 

through all means. This is the most common strategy. Escape is closely related 

to avoidance. This technique is often demonstrated through people who 

experience panic attacks or have phobias. These people want to flee the 

situation at the first sign of anxiety.  

Historical psychoanalytic theories  

Fenichel  

Otto Fenichel summarized early psychoanalytic studies of coping 

mechanisms in children as "a gradual substitution of actions for mere 

discharge reactions... [&] the development of the function of judgment" - 

noting though that "behind all active types of mastery of external and internal 

tasks, a readiness remains to fall back on passive-receptive types of mastery." 

In adult cases of "acute and more or less 'traumatic' upsetting events in the 

life of normal persons", Fenichel stressed that in coping, "in carrying out a 

'work of learning' or 'work of adjustment', [s]he necessity acknowledge the 

new and less comfortable reality and fight tendencies towards regression, 

towards the misinterpretation of reality", though such rational strategies "may 

be mixed with relative allowances for rest and for small regressions and 

compensatory wish fulfillment, which are recuperative in effect". 

Karen Horney  

In the 1940s, the German Freudian psychoanalyst Karen Horney 

"urbanized her mature theory in which individuals cope with the anxiety 

produced through feeling unsafe, unloved, and undervalued through disowning 

their spontaneous feelings and developing elaborate strategies of defense." She 

defined four so-described coping strategies to describe interpersonal relations, 

one describing psychologically healthy individuals, the others describing 

neurotic states. 

The healthy strategy she termed "Moving with" is that with which 

psychologically healthy people develop relationships. It involves compromise. 

In order to move with, there necessity is communication, agreement, 

disagreement, compromise, and decisions. The three other strategies she 



described - "Moving toward", "Moving against" and "Moving absent" - 

represented neurotic, unhealthy strategies people utilize in order to protect 

themselves. 

Horney investigated these patterns of neurotic needs (compulsive 

attachments). Everyone needs these things, but the neurotics need them more 

than the normal person. The neurotics might need these more because of 

difficulties within their lives. If the neurotic does not experience these needs, 

he or she will experience anxiety. The ten needs are: 

 Affection and approval, the need to please others and be liked 

 A partner who will take over one's life, based on the thought  that love 

will solve all of one's problems 

 Restriction of one's life to narrow borders, to be undemanding, 

satisfied with little, inconspicuous; to simplify one's life 

 Power, for control over others, for a facade of omnipotence, caused 

through a desperate desire for strength and dominance 

 Use of others; to get the better of them 

 Social recognition or prestige, caused through an abnormal concern for 

appearances and popularity 

 Personal admiration 

 Personal achievement. 

 Self-sufficiency and independence 

 Perfection and unassailability, a desire to be perfect and a fear of being 

flawed. 

In Compliance, also recognized as "Moving toward" or the "Self-effacing 

solution", the individual moves towards those perceived as a threat to avoid 

retribution and getting hurt, "making any sacrifice, no matter how 

detrimental." The argument is, "If I provide in, I won't get hurt." This means 

that: if I provide everyone I see as a potential threat whatever they want, I 

won't be injured (physically or emotionally). This strategy comprises neurotic 

needs one, two, and three. 

In Withdrawal, also recognized as "Moving absent" or the "Resigning 

solution", individuals aloofness themselves from anyone perceived as a threat 

to avoid getting hurt - "the 'mouse-hole' attitude...the security of 

unobtrusiveness." The argument is, "If I do not let anyone close to me, I won't 

get hurt." A neurotic, according to Horney desires to be distant because of 

being abused. If they can be the extreme introvert, no one will ever develop a 

relationship with them. If there is no one approximately, nobody can hurt 

them. These "moving absent" people fight personality, so they often come 

crossways as cold or shallow. This is their strategy. They emotionally remove 

themselves from society. Incorporated in this strategy are neurotic needs three, 

nine, and ten. 

In Aggression, also recognized as the "Moving against" or the "Expansive 

solution", the individual threatens those perceived as a threat to avoid getting 

hurt. Children might react to parental in-differences through displaying anger 



or hostility. This strategy comprises neurotic needs four, five, six, seven, and 

eight. 

Heinz Hartmann  

In 1937, the psychoanalyst (as well as a physician, psychologist, and 

psychiatrist) Heinz Hartmann marked it as the evolution of ego psychology 

through publishing his paper, "Me" (which was later translated into English in 

1958, titled, "The Ego and the Problem of Version"). Hartmann focused on the 

adaptive progression of the ego "through the mastery of new demands and 

tasks". In fact, according to his 'adaptive point of view', once infants were born 

they have the skill to be able to cope with the demands of their surroundings. 

In his wake, ego psychology further stressed "the development of the 

personality and of 'ego-strengths'...version to social realities". 

Object relations  

Emotional intelligence has stressed the importance of "the capability to 

soothe oneself, to shake off rampant anxiety, gloom, or irritability....People 

who are poor in this skill are constantly battling feelings of distress, while 

those who excel in it can bounce back distant more quickly from life's 

setbacks and upsets". From this perspective, "the art of soothing ourselves is a 

fundamental life ability; some psychoanalytic thinkers, such as John Bowlby 

and D. W. Winnicott see this as the most essential of all psychic tools." 

Object relations theory has examined the childhood development both of 

"[i]ndependent coping...capability for self-soothing", and of "[a]ided coping. 

Emotion-focused coping in infancy is often accomplished through the 

assistance of an adult." 

Gender differences  

Gender differences in coping strategies are the methods in which men and 

women differ in managing psychological stress. There is proof that males 

often develop stress due to their careers, whereas females often encounter 

stress due to issues in interpersonal relationships. Early studies indicated that 

"there were gender differences in the sources of stressors, but gender 

differences in coping were relatively small after controlling for the source of 

stressors"; and more recent work has similarly revealed "small differences 

flanked by women's and men's coping strategies when studying individuals in 

similar situations." 

In general, such differences as exist indicate that women tend to employ 

emotion-focused coping and the "tend-and-befriend" response to stress, 

whereas men tend to use problem-focused coping and the "fight-or-flight" 

response, perhaps because societal standards encourage men to be more 

individualistic, while women are often expected to be interpersonal. An 



alternative explanation for the aforementioned differences involves genetic 

factors. The degree to which genetic factors and social conditioning influence 

behavior, is the subject of ongoing debate.  

Physiological basis  

Hormones also play a part in stress management. Cortisol, a stress 

hormone, was found to be elevated in males throughout stressful situations. In 

females, though, cortisol levels were decreased in stressful situations, and 

instead, an augment in limbic activity was exposed. Several researchers 

consider that these results underlie the reasons why men administer a fight-or-

flight reaction to stress; whereas, females have a tend-and-befriend reaction. 

The "fight-or-flight" response activates the sympathetic nervous system in the 

form of increased focus levels, adrenaline, and epinephrine. Conversely, the 

"tend-and-befriend" reaction refers to the tendency of women to protect their 

offspring and relatives. Although these two reactions support a genetic basis to 

differences in behavior, one should not assume that in general females cannot 

implement "fight-or-flight" behavior or that males cannot implement "tend-

and-befriend" behavior. 

 

YOUNG ADULTHOOD  

Intellectual Development  

Does intelligence augment or decrease throughout adulthood? This 

question has plagued psychologists for decades. Cross‐sectional studies of 

IQ tend to show that young adults perform better than middle‐aged or older 

adults, while longitudinal studies of IQ appear to indicate that people augment 

in intelligence through the decades, at least until their 50s. But the issue of 

intellectual development in adulthood is not so straightforward or simple. The 

results of the cross‐sectional studies—younger adults, as a group, do better 

on IQ tests—may be due more to cohort influences, such as longer schooling 

or greater exposure to television than that enjoyed through the previous 

generation, than to aging influences. The results of the longitudinal studies—

over time, persons do better on IQ tests—may be due to the effects of practice, 

increased comfort taking such tests, or the tendency for those who remain in 

the studies to perform better than those who drop out.  

 

Attempts to measure IQ are complicated through the fact that there are 

different types of intelligence. Crystallized intelligence is the skill to use 

learned information composed throughout a lifetime, and fluid intelligence is 

the skill to think abstractly and deal with novel situations. Young adults tend 



to score higher on tests of fluid intelligence, while middle adults tend to score 

higher on tests of crystallized intelligence. Variables unique to young, middle, 

and older adults complicate any comparison of IQs among the groups. All 

things measured, the results of traditional IQ tests suggest that intelligence 

usually continues at least at the same level through young and middle 

adulthood.  

Thinking patterns  

Young adult thinking, especially in a person's early 20s, resembles 

adolescent thinking in several methods. Several young people see life from an 

idealistic point of view, in which marriage is a fairy tale where lovers live 

happily ever after, political leaders never lie or distort the truth, and 

salespeople always have consumers' best interests in mind. People in their 20s 

have not always had the benefit of multiple life experiences, so they may still 

view the world from a naively trusting and black‐or‐white perspective. 

This is not to say that young adults do not question their world, challenge 

rules, or handle conflicts. These, and more, are normal developmental tasks 

that lead to realistic thinking and recognition of life's ambiguities. But until 

young adults reach that level of thinking, they may want absolute answers 

from absolute authorities. 

Several young adults—particularly those who have attended college—

develop the skill to cause logically, solve theoretical problems, and think 

abstractly. They have reached Piaget's formal operations stage of cognitive 

development. Throughout this stage, individuals can also classify and compare 

objects and ideas, systematically seek solutions to problems, and consider 

future possibilities.  

As young adults confront and work through the gray areas of life, some 

may go on to develop post formal thinking, or practical street smarts. 

Developing the wisdom associated with post formal thinking is a lifelong 

process, which begins in the teenage years and is fully realized in the older 

adult years.  

 

VOCATIONAL ADJUSTMENT IN YOUNG ADULTHOOD  

Educational And Vocational Planning  

Without a basic minimum level of education you can only get jobs which 

require manual labour. For instance, if you want to take a job in a government 

office, the minimum level of education is VIII class. With this level of 

education one can get the job of a peon or a chowkidar. In order to do a job, 

certain skills or abilities are also required. These skills can partly be acquired 

through education, partly through experience, and partly one naturally has 



some skills. For instance, if one wants to take up a job of a singer, one 

necessity has some natural skill to sing besides training. General education in 

school and college serves the purpose of providing with certain basic skills 

like reading, writing and arithmetic skills. It also gives with knowledge in 

relation to the environment and surroundings, culture, and desirable attitudes 

and values in accordance with the expectations of society. The goal of general 

education is to allow the development of positive attitude and respect for all 

types of work which are required to be accepted out for the proper functioning 

of society. The term ‗general education‘ is used to describe education from 

primary level to college and it has different stages e.g. elementary, secondary, 

higher secondary, graduation and above. 

Separately from general education, there are certain professional, 

technical, and vocational courses which help in getting certain specific types 

of skills. Examples of professional courses are medicine (to become doctor), 

engineering etc. Examples of technical courses are that of ITI and other 

diploma courses, courses for electricians and mechanics etc. The minimum 

level of general education which is required for getting certain jobs and for 

admission to certain courses for special training is 10th standard. Those with 

lower level of education can get manual work or unskilled jobs. Entry to the 

jobs at the lower level in clerical, police, and armed forces requires minimum 

higher secondary level of education. For a large number of jobs, the higher-

secondary students have to do some advanced level courses in ability training 

for jobs such as radio and TV mechanic, refrigeration, air-conditioning, and 

stenography. 

For several other jobs, such as those through competitive examinations, the 

graduation (B.A. /B.Sc. /B. Com.) degree is required. These contain the civil 

services (like I.A.S. etc.), clerical and officer level jobs in banks, management 

trainees in government undertakings (e.g. Steel Authority of India, BHEL), 

and Insurance Agents (e.g. L.I.C., G.I.C. etc.). Graduation degree is also 

minimum requirement for admission to professional courses like management, 

teaching etc. You necessity now be having a clear thought of the importance 

of educational qualifications for different types of jobs. It is so, necessary for 

you to plan cautiously the type and level of educational qualification which 

you need for the job of your interest. 

 

Skill And Personality Characteristics Relevant To Vocational Choice  

Each type of job or occupation requires a characteristic pattern of abilities 

and personality traits. For instance, to be a successful architect you have to be 

original, creative, imaginative, systematic, practical, determined, sensitive, 

patient etc. Psychologists have recognized certain types of personalities which 

are appropriate for certain types of jobs. Though no person will have exactly 

the type of personality which is described below, we still get a good thought of 



the suitability of specific persons for specific jobs. One method of 

understanding the relationship flanked by personality characteristics and jobs 

is to consider the following categories. 

 

Realistic  

Persons of this type are energetic and physically strong. They have good 

motor coordination skills but lack verbal and interpersonal skills. They are, so, 

somewhat uncomfortable in social settings. They perceive themselves as 

mechanically inclined, and are direct, stable, natural, and persistent. They 

prefer concrete to abstract problems and see themselves as aggressive. Such 

persons prefer occupations of following types: mechanic, engineer, electrician, 

crane operator, tool designer etc. 

 

Investigative  

This category comprises people who have a scientific bent-of-mind. They 

are usually task-oriented, prone to thinking and are not comfortable with 

people. They have a great need to understand the physical world and prefer to 

work independently. They do not like leadership positions, but are confident 

of their intellectual abilities. These persons choose vocations such as scientist, 

researcher, zoologist, and psychologist. 

 

Artistic  

Persons who are artistic prefer unstructured situations with maximum 

opportunity for self-expression. They are very creative especially in the area of 

art and music. They avoid problems which are highly structured and prefer 

living in situations which require self-expression related to art. Such persons 

prefer occupations of artist, writer, musician etc. 

 

Social  

Such persons like to be involved with people and to work in groups and 

occupy central positions in groups. They are often religious and have good 

language and interpersonal skills. They enjoy activities that involve informing, 

training, curing, helping etc. Vocational preferences of such persons contain 

social work, school teacher, religious teacher, etc. 

 

Enterprising  

Persons of this type have verbal skills which are very effective for selling, 



dominating, leading etc. They have a strong desire to achieve organizational 

goals and economic gains and tend to avoid situations which require 

intellectual effort for long periods of time. They see themselves as aggressive, 

popular, self-confident, cheerful, and social and have high energy level. 

Vocational preferences contain business executive, politician, property dealer, 

stock broker, business man, etc. 

 

Conventional  

Such people prefer well-ordered environment and like systematic activities 

involving verbal communication or dealing with numbers. They avoid 

situations involving social dealing or physical skills. They enjoy power and 

material possessions. Vocational preferences contain banking, clerical jobs, 

traffic policemen, shop salesman etc. These six categories described above 

will provide you a good thought in relation to the relationship flanked by 

personality characteristics and vocational choice. The categories given above 

are not to be taken as final. There are overlaps flanked by these categories and 

most people will not fall exactly in only one of these. Nevertheless, this 

description captures the significant relationship flanked by abilities, 

personality characteristics, and vocational choice. 

 

Will you be able to do this job?  

Even though most of us have a reasonably good thought in relation to our 

abilities and personality characteristics, we do not have complete or accurate 

picture. Psychological tests have been urbanized which help in preparing a 

profile (description) of an individual‘s abilities and personality characteristics. 

You can go to a psychologist/vocational counselor, and she/he will administer 

relevant psychological tests and give you with an skill/personality profile and 

will also guide in making an appropriate vocational choice. When you apply 

for jobs in different organisations directly or through competitive 

examinations, the organisations assess your abilities and personality 

characteristics with the help of certain tests. They already have a certain 

profile in mind which their experience has shown is appropriate for the vacant 

job positions. These organisations obtain your personality profile and match it 

with their requirements and therefore, judge your suitability for the job. 

Through now you necessity has got a clear picture of the importance of 

abilities and personality characteristics for vocational choice. For getting any 

job, you first require a minimum educational qualification but that is not 

enough. Certain skills, abilities, and personality characteristics are equally 

significant in getting a job and being able to perform it effectively. 

 



Vocational Choice: The Emerging Perspective  

After reading the lesson up to this point, you would have realized the 

importance of education, abilities, and personality characteristics in choosing 

one‘s vocation. Another significant aspect in vocational choice, as mentioned 

earlier, is interest. For any person to carry out his/her job effectively, the 

person necessity has interest in that job. Interest is also very significant for 

deriving satisfaction from one‘s job. Usually, we have a good thought in 

relation to our interests but often we are not very clear in relation to all our 

interests. Psychologists have urbanized measures which help in identifying 

one‘s interests. These measures require you to indicate your choice for 

different types of activities. With the help of this, a psychologist/vocational 

counselor will be able to give a clear picture of your interests. Therefore , in 

making a vocational choice, it is necessary for a person to be aware of the 

minimum educational qualifications required for that job, the abilities and 

personality characteristics appropriate for that job, and the amount of interest 

which the person has in that type of job. All these factors necessity be 

measured in making one‘s vocational choice. 

Vocational planning should be done very cautiously. You should first 

attain the minimum education level for the job of your choice. You should also 

go in for ability development training which will be useful for the kind of 

vocation you wish to pursue. You can take the help of a 

psychologist/vocational counselor in obtaining your skill and personality 

profile. Only after combining all these characteristics, you should decide in 

relation to your vocation. You necessity also keep in mind that your abilities 

and personality characteristics are not entirely fixed. They change with time 

and you can bring in relation to a change deliberately through training and 

self-awareness in the desired direction. Interests also change with time. Also, 

you may find that several a times you do not have much interest in some job 

even though you are suited for it in all other characteristics. But after being 

exposed to that job for some time, you may find that you have urbanized some 

interest in it. 

 

What is job satisfaction?  

Are you satisfied with your job or do you want to change your present job? 

While in a work situation it sometimes happens that we feel misfit in the 

situation or we feel dissatisfied with our job. What is the cause behind it? 

What is job satisfaction? Job satisfaction is a positive emotional state that 

occurs when a person‘s job seems to fulfill his/her needs. It is not always 

related with the money factor-because some people also work to satisfy their 

urge to work. Dissatisfaction in a job occurs due to several factors. Let us take 

them up one through one. 



 

Factors Influencing Job Satisfaction  

There are a number of factors which influence one‘s satisfaction in the job 

situation. They can be categorized under two broad headings: (i) 

Organizational Factors, and (ii) Personal Factors. Let us try to understand 

them in detail. 

 

Organizational Factors  

A major amount of our time is spent at the workplace. The place where we 

spend a lot of time should fulfill our needs to some extent. Some of the 

significant factors related to the work place are as follows. 

 Rewards: Reward comprises all incentives like raise in pay, perks, 

facilities, and promotion. The promotion is a major factor in job 

satisfaction. An employee can only achieve job satisfaction and work 

better when he knows that he will get his dues and raise in salary in 

time. 

 Physical Working Circumstances: The physical working circumstances 

like availability of necessary furniture, lighting facilities, and work 

hazards also play a major role in job satisfaction. 

 Cooperation: Cooperation and attitude of the staff members is also an 

significant factor in the job satisfaction of the person. 

 

Personal Factors  

Whether the nature of the work is of interest to the employee-is a question, 

the answer of which tells in relation to the level of job satisfaction of that 

person. The second category of major factors is personal factors. These are as 

follows: 

 Personality Traits: Some jobs are appropriate only to a certain type of 

personalities. For instance, a doctor or a sales person's job is such that 

they require regular get in touch with the general public. If they are shy 

in nature or cannot talk much, they will not be successful in their work 

setting which will cause dissatisfaction. While choosing for a job, one 

should see that he or she has those personality traits which are 

necessary for that job because matching of the personality traits with 

the job is very necessary. 

 Status and Seniority: It has been found that higher a person‘s position 

within the organisation, the higher the job satisfaction level is reported. 

 Life Satisfaction: Whether the job which a person is doing is giving the 

person life satisfaction too? A person wants to establish or reach a goal 



in his life and it can be accomplished through the work which one is 

doing. It is other than the monetary part. For instance, taking out 

publications or conducting researches etc. 

 

Importance Of Job Satisfaction  

After reading in relation to the job satisfaction and the factors related to it, 

you may want to know why job satisfaction is significant. Job satisfaction 

plays a major role in our occupational life. It affects a person‘s mental health, 

physical health, and output as described below 

 Mental Health: If a person remains continuously dissatisfied with the 

job, the continuous tension leads to several maladjustments in the 

behaviour. 

 Physical Health: Job satisfaction affects the physical health of the 

person. If a person is under continuous stress, he/she will suffer from 

health problems like headache, heart and digestion related diseases etc. 

 Output: The output automatically increases with job satisfaction 

because when a person is happy with his job situation, he would like to 

put more effort in his work, which in turn will augment the output. 

 

Work Motivation  

Another phenomenon which is related to one‘s vocational adjustment is 

work motivation or in simple words, the driving force behind one‘s work. The 

success of our organisation/institution depends largely upon the worker‘s 

motivation. When the employees of any organisation have high motivation, 

the output increases. 

 

Work and gender influences  

Gender is defined as a set of characteristics or traits that are associated 

with a certain biological sex, either male or female. These characteristics are 

usually referred to as ―masculine‖ or ―feminine.‖ The formation of gender is 

something that has been highly controversial in several scientific fields, 

including psychology. Specifically, researchers and theorists take different 

perspectives on how much of gender is due to biological, neurochemical, and 

evolutionary factors (nature), or is the result of culture and socialization 

(nurture). The subfields of psychology note specific differences in the traits of 

each gender, based on their perspective of the issue on the nature versus 

nurture debate. 



Historical Background of the Study of Gender  

The study of gender took off in the 1970s. Throughout this time period, 

academic works were published reflecting the changing views of researchers 

towards gender studies. Some of these works incorporated textbooks, as they 

were an significant method that information was compiled and made sense of 

the new field. In 1978 Women and sex roles: A social psychological 

perspective was published, one of the first textbooks on the psychology behind 

women and sex roles. Another textbook to be published, Gender and 

Communication, was the first textbook to discuss the topic of its subject. 

Other influential academic works focused on the development of gender. 

In 1966, The Development of Sex Differences was published. This book went 

into what factors influence a child‘s gender development, with contributors 

proposing the effects of hormones, social learning, and cognitive development 

in respective chapters. Man and Woman, Boy and Girl, through John Money 

was published in 1972, reported findings of research done with intersex 

subjects. The book proposed that the social environment a child grows up in is 

more significant in determining gender than the genetic factors he or she 

inherits. In 1974, The Psychology of Sex Differences was published. It said 

that men and women behave more similarly than had been previously 

supposed. They also proposed that children have much power over what 

gender role they grow into, whether through choosing which parent to imitate, 

or doing activities such as playing with action figures or dolls. These works 

added new knowledge to the field of gender psychology. 

For creating Gender Psychology, Julia Wood is an great scholar and source 

for information and material in this specific aspect. One of her books is 

described Gendered Lives: Communication, Gender, and Culture. It covers a 

widespread amount of information on specifics of gender identity and sex 

roles and will help you start your new article. It‘s great for background 

information and a stepping stone for finding other articles. There are several 

other sources in the back of the book for further review and may be helpful in 

your research. Judith Butler is another source that would be helpful. Her 

article ―Performative Acts and Gender Constitution: An Essay in 

Phenomenology and Feminist Theory‖ discusses gender performance and how 

we use performance to portray our gender. It‘s hard article to understand, but a 

scholarly source. 

Biological Perspective of Gender  

Biological differentiation is fundamental in determining differences in 

males and females. Males have two different sex chromosomes; an X and a Y. 

Females have two X chromosomes. The Y chromosome is what determines 

sexual differentiation. If the Y chromosome is present, growth is beside male 

lines. The SRY is a specific part of the Y chromosome which is the sex-

determining gene region of the chromosome. This is what is responsible for 

the differentiation flanked by male and females. Testosterone helps 



differentiate gender through increasing the likelihood of male patterns of 

behavior. It has effects on the central nervous system that trigger these 

behaviors. Parts of the SRY and specific parts of the Y chromosome could 

also perhaps influence different gender behaviors. The biological approach 

states that the distinction flanked by men and women are due to inherent and 

hormonal differences. This approach assumes that there really is not much 

room for sexual expression other than the one they are given through their 

biological makeup. It portrays people as having their gender role already 

decided through biology as either male or female at birth. Biological 

explanations of gender and sexual differences have been correlated to the 

work done through Charles Darwin concerning evolution. He suggested that 

just as wild animals and plants had physiological differences flanked by sexes, 

humans did as well. Biological perspectives on psychological differentiation 

often place parallels to the physical nature of sexual differentiation. These 

parallels contain genetic and hormonal factors that make different individuals, 

with the main difference being the reproductive function. The brain controls 

behavior through individuals, but it is influenced through genes, hormones, 

and evolution. Proof has shown that the methods boys and girls become men 

and women are different, and that there are variations flanked by the 

individuals of each sex. There have been studies mannered to try and associate 

hormones with the gender identity of males and females. Okayama University 

in Japan did a study investigating the biological nature of gender identity 

disorder. The researchers looked at five different sex related hormones and 

whether or not they increased the chances of an individual being a transsexual. 

They examined male to female (MTF) and female to male (FTM) transsexuals, 

using control males and females for comparison. Their research did not find a 

important difference in the distribution of the examined genes. The results 

currently can not give proof that the different genetic variants of sex hormone 

genes influence an individual to MTF or FTM transsexualism. The one 

downside to the biological approach to gender is that it does not take into 

account the social, cultural, and political environments that can have a large 

influence on the different roles of gender. It is very hard to discuss the 

biological aspect of gender without referring to the sex of the individual. This 

seems to be the case because of the varying social and cultural perspectives of 

gender and the sex of and individual is chosen through their biological 

makeup. Shadreck Mwale writes in her article in the journal for the Journal of 

Social and Psychological Sciences, that the biological approach, not the 

subsistence of different forms of sexuality, has brought in relation to the 

discussion flanked by gender and sexuality. 

Cognitive Perspective of Gender  

Sex related differences of cognitive functioning is questioned in research 

done on the areas of perception, attention, reasoning, thinking, problem 

solving, memory, learning, language and emotion. Cognitive testing on the 



sexes involves written tests that typically have a time limit, the most common 

form being a standardized test such as the SAT, or ACT. These test basic 

individual abilities rather than intricate combination of abilities needed to 

solve real life problems. Analysis of the research has found a lack of 

credibility when relying on published studies in relation to the cognition 

because most contain findings of cognitive differences flanked by the males 

and females, but they overlook those that do not show any differences, 

creating a pool of biased information. Those differences found are attributed to 

both social and biological factors. The introduction of cultural factors is in 

congruence to necessary biological elements. An article published in the 

Review of Educational Research summarizes the history of the controversy 

approximately sex differences in variability of intelligence. Through modern 

research, the main thought has held that males have a much wider range in test 

performance in IQ tests. The study also analyzes data concerning differences 

in central tendencies through environmental and biological theories. Males 

were found to have much wider difference than females in areas of 

quantitative reasoning, spatial visualization, spelling, and general knowledge 

than females. In the studies conclusion, to form an accurate summary, both the 

variability in sex differences and in the central tendencies necessity be 

examined to generalize the cognitive variances of males and females. Doreen 

Kimura, a psycho biologist, has published books and articles specifically on 

the subject of sex and cognition. Since studying gender differences in 

cognition, Kimura has further proved generalizations made from research data 

composed in the field of cognitive psychology. Males are found to be better at 

the motor ability of aiming, while females excel at the coordination of fine 

motor skills. Male chimpanzees, for instance, are much more likely to throw 

stones or clumps of earth than their corresponding gender. In spatial tasks, 

males found it easier to visualize geometrically and rotationally while females 

used references to objects when guiding through a route. Females test higher 

on object location memory and verbal memory, almost over a half of a 

standard deviation. These tests have not been comprehensively studied over an 

adequate amount of time to create a full and accurate conclusion. Standardized 

spatial tests, like the Vandenberg mental rotations test, have uniformly shown 

sex differences in this area over the last thirty years. The differences for such 

tests average to a full standard deviation. These scientific findings have not 

been generalized cross culturally. Females have shown to have a higher skill 

in reading facial and body cues than their male counterparts. Though studies 

have found females to have more advanced verbal skills, men and women in 

adulthood do not have varied vocabularies. Women tend to have better 

spelling capabilities and verbal memory. Kimura refers to an instance of a 

study done in east Africa, which correlated children, mostly males, who 

traveled the farthest from their tribe with excelled performance in spatial tasks. 

She offers three possible explanations for the correlation. First, those with the 

more trained spatial skill tend to take part in experiences that require those 

skills. The unconscious positive reinforcement a person receives from doing 



something well, and the praise that follows, may create certain activities more 

attractive and more likely to occur. This phenomenon, where people end up 

taking part in activities or occupations in a self-directed method, is described 

self-selection. Second, the experience trained the person to develop spatial 

abilities. The type of experience determines which traits are urbanized. Third, 

an outside factor, such as early exposure to androgens, could influence both 

the biological and environmental components. 

Though there is a lot of information in relation to the how men and women 

differ in cognitive functioning and the physical differences of each gender's 

brain, both sets of information have not been definitely related to each other in 

research. The biggest difference flanked by the genders is the sizes of the 

brains. Men's brains are superior and heavier than women's through 10-15%, 

though the ratio of brain to body size in both males and females varies based 

on body size. Researchers propose the extra brain weight in males is the cause 

for the large sex difference in spatial skill. Women appear to have superior 

areas of connective fibers flanked by the two hemispheres, described 

hemispheric asymmetry. It is suggested that there are more clearly defined 

roles of the hemispheres in males than there are in females because of this 

asymmetry. A report through Simon Levy in 1991, disclosed information in 

relation to the sex related difference of the interstitial nuclei of the anterior 

hypothalamus, or INAH. Females were found to have smaller areas of the 

INAH in postmortem analysis through Dutch and American researchers. The 

same differences were found flanked by homosexual and heterosexual men. 

An inference has been made that the size of this region is somehow related to 

the preference of an individual's sex partner. Levy notes that this findings are 

correlation. 

Social-Cultural Perspective of Gender  

In most cultures, from infancy we are subject to gender socialization, for 

instance infant girls wear pink and infant boys wear blue. Gender schemas, or 

gendered cultural ideals which determine a person‘s preferences, are also 

installed into our behaviors beginning at infancy. Studies show that toddler 

children are more likely to interact with children of the same sex than they are 

to interact with children of the opposite sex or even a mixed group, which is 

an illustration of gender segregation. 

As we get older, gender stereotypes become more applied. The Social Role 

Theory primarily deals with such stereotypes, more specifically the division of 

labor, as well as a gender hierarchy. When this theory is applied in social 

settings, such as the workplace, it can often lead to ―sexism‖. This theory also 

applies to certain personality trails, such as men are more typically more 

assertive, and women more passive. According to this theory, ideally in most 

cultures the woman is to stay and tend to the house and home while the man 

works to both better the house itself and augment finances. 

In the midst of so several idealistic concepts on the roles of a specific 



gender in society, there are also individuals who choose to not to conform to 

the ideas of their culture. Throughout history, gender roles, particularly for 

women, have been altered, and are much more flexible than they were in 

recent centuries. For women, particularly in the United States, they have been 

given an augment in pay, employment, and political rights. Homosexuals are 

also subject to go against gender conformities. The term ‗congenital gender 

invert‘ is used to describe homosexuals who posses a trait of the opposite sex. 

Such individuals tend to have the most social difficultly in regards to cultural 

norms. 

Health and fitness in young adulthood  

Men's Health  

Although men of all ages should have routine checkups with their 

physicians, several men wait to seek routine care until they are in their 40s. 

While there may be several individual reasons for this, men are usually 

reluctant to see physicians routinely. Though, several of the top 10 causes of 

death and disability can be prevented or delayed with early diagnosis and 

treatment. Likewise, several of the physical changes that occur as men age can 

also be addressed with early diagnosis and treatment. Through establishing 

relationships with family physicians now, signs and symptoms of 

circumstances can be supervised as they occur. 

Healthcare Guidelines For Men  

Important numbers of male-related health problems such as prostate 

cancer, testicular cancer, infertility, and colon cancer could be detected and 

treated if men's awareness of these problems was more pervasive. Educating 

both the public and healthcare providers in relation to the importance of early 

discovery of male health problems will result in reducing rates of mortality for 

these diseases. Several men are reluctant to visit their health center or 

physician for regular screening examinations of male-related problems for a 

diversity of reasons including fear, lack of information, and cost factors. Men 

who are educated in relation to the value that preventive health can play in 

prolonging their lifespan and their role as a productive family member will be 

more likely to participate in health screenings. 

 

REVIEW QUESTIONS  

 Explain the types of siblings 

 Explain the educational and vocational planning 

 Explain the vocational choice in the emerging perspective 

 Explain the what is job satisfaction? 



 

 

 

DEVELOPMENT THROUGHOUT ADULTHOOD, MIDDLE 

AGE AND OLD AGE 

 

STRUCTURE  

 Learning Objectives 

 Young adulthood 

 Middle Age 

 Review Questions 

 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES  

After going through this unit, you will be able to: 

 Explain the relationships of adolescent youngsters with different 

persons in their environment; 

 Analyze the relationship of a teenager with their families and how 

parenting styles contribute to a healthy parent child relationship; and 

 Explain the relationship of an adolescent youngsters with their peers 

and friends. 

 Understand middle age 

 

YOUNG ADULTHOOD  

Marriage and areas of martial adjustment  

Marriage (also described matrimony or wedlock) is a socially or ritually 

recognized union or legal contract flanked by spouses that establishes rights 

and obligations flanked by them, flanked by them and their children, and 

flanked by them and their in-laws. The definition of marriage varies according 

to different cultures, but it is principally an institution in which interpersonal 

relationships, usually intimate and sexual, are acknowledged. In some 

cultures, marriage is recommended or compulsory before pursuing any sexual 

activity. When defined broadly, marriage is measured a cultural universal. A 

broad definition of marriage comprises those that are monogamous, 

polygamous, and same-sex and temporary. 

People marry for several reasons, including: legal, social, libidinal, 



emotional, financial, spiritual, and religious. Who they marry may be 

influenced through socially determined rules of incest, prescriptive marriage 

rules, parental choice, and individual desire. In several parts of the world, 

marriages are arranged. Forced marriages are illegal in some jurisdictions. 

Marriage can be recognized through a state, an organization, a religious 

authority, a tribal group, a local community, or peers. It is often viewed as a 

contract. Civil marriage is the legal concept of marriage as a governmental 

institution irrespective of religious affiliation, in accordance with marriage 

laws of the jurisdiction. Marriages can be performed in a secular civil 

ceremony or in a religious setting via a wedding ceremony. The act of 

marriage usually makes normative or legal obligations flanked by the 

individuals involved, and any offspring they may produce. In conditions of 

legal recognition, most sovereign states and other jurisdictions limit marriage 

to opposite-sex couples or two or more persons of opposite gender in the 

gender binary, and a diminishing number of these permit polygyny, child 

marriages, and forced marriages. Over the twentieth century, a rising number 

of countries and other jurisdictions have lifted bans on and have established 

legal recognition for interracial marriage, interfaith marriage and most lately, 

same-sex marriage. Some cultures allow the dissolution of marriage through 

divorce or annulment. Polygamous marriages may also occur in spite of 

national laws. 

Throughout the past few decades, major social changes in Western 

countries have led to changes in the demographics of marriage, with the age of 

first marriage increasing, fewer people marrying, and several couples choosing 

to cohabit rather than marry. 

Historically, in most cultures, married women had very few rights of their 

own, being measured, beside with the family's children, the property of the 

husband; as such, they could not own or inherit property, or represent 

themselves legally. In Europe, the United States, and a few other places, from 

the late 19th century throughout the 21st century, marriage has undergone 

gradual legal changes, aimed at improving the rights of women. These 

changes incorporated giving wives a legal identity of their own, abolishing the 

right of husbands to physically discipline their wives, giving wives property 

rights, liberalizing divorce laws, and requiring a wife's consent when sexual 

relations occur. These changes have occurred primarily in Western countries. 

In the 21st century, there continue to be controversies concerning the legal 

status of married women, legal acceptance, or leniency towards violence 

within marriage (especially sexual violence), traditional marriage customs 

such as dowry and bride price, forced marriage, marriageable age, and 

criminalization of consensual behaviors such as premarital, and extramarital 

sex. 



Areas that Require Adjustments in Marriage  

The early period of marriage requires or needs a lot of adjustment flanked 

by the couple. Today, marital adjustment is more intricate than it has been in 

the past. It is harder to react on internal and external stress in interpersonal 

relationship. To create married life lasting consider the following areas that 

require adjustments: 

 Sex - sexual expectations should be laid down to prevent 

incompatibility 

 Pattern of authority - when raising the children, each couple plays 

his/her role 

 Working mother - when both are employed, designate man's from 

woman's work or share household chores 

 Financial problems - priorities and proper budgeting to avoid trouble 

 In-laws and extended family - loyalty to each other all the time in case 

of family disputes 

 

Parenthood factors influencing adjustment to parenthood  

Postnatal (Latin for ‗after birth‘, from post meaning ―after‖ and natalis 

meaning ―of birth‖) is the period beginning immediately after the birth of a 

child and extending for in relation to six weeks. Another term would be 

postpartum period, as it refers to the mother (whereas postnatal refers to the 

infant). Birth is not the beginning of life. Instead, it is merely an interruption 

in the development pattern that began at the time of conception. It is the time 

when the individual necessity creates a transition from the internal 

environment of the mother‘s uterus to the world outside the mother‘s body. 

The time when the transition is being made, the period of Partunate begins. 

This period covers the first 15 or 30 minutes after birth. With the cutting of 

umbilical cord, the infant becomes a separate, separate, and independent 

individual. When adjustments to the postnatal environment are being made, no 

marked changes in development occur. 

Adjustments to Postnatal Period  

Because of the vast difference flanked by the internal and external 

environments, infant‘s necessity creates radical and rapid adjustments. If they 

don‘t create them, their lives will be threatened. There are four major 

adjustments every infant necessity creates: 

 Adjustment to the temperature change: In the sac in the mother‘s 

uterus, the temperature is constantly approximately 100F. In the 

postnatal environment, it will be flanked by 68 and 70F and will vary. 



 Adjustment to breathing: Before birth, oxygen comes from the placenta 

through the umbilical cord. After birth when this cord is cut, the infant 

necessity inhale and exhale air. The birth cry normally comes when 

breathing begins and serves to inflate the lungs. Initially breathing is 

irregular and imperfect. The infant yawns, gasps, sneeze, and coughs to 

regulate breathing process. 

 Adjustment to taking nourishment: Since the reflex activities of 

sucking and swallowing are imperfectly urbanized, the infant is 

regularly unable to get the nourishment and therefore loses weight. 

This is in total contrast to prenatal period where the fetus received 

constant nourishment through umbilical cord. 

 Adjustment to elimination: Within a few minutes after birth, the 

excretory system begins to function, eliminating waste products from 

the body which formerly were eliminated through the umbilical cord 

and the maternal placenta. 

Alternate methods to parenthood  

A child takes in relation to the9 months or 40 weeks to reach the stage of 

birth, and in this time period, a lot of changes and processes occur to the 

child‘s body and the mother‘s body as well. The prenatal development stages 

outline the growth of the child and provide a clearer picture of the 

development of the child in the womb. 

The Period of Prenatal Development  

The stages can be divided into three parts, and each part carries its own 

significance and importance in the development of a fetus. These are the 

period of the Zygote, 

period of the Embryo and the period of fetus. 

 Period of the Zygote (fertilization to end of second week) 

o The size of the zygote-that of a pinhead- remains unchanged 

because it has no outside source of nourishment and is kept 

alive through yolk in the ovum. 

o As the zygote passes down the Fallopian tube to the uterus, it 

divides several times and separates into an outer and an inner 

layer. 

o The outer layer later develops into the placenta, the umbilical 

cord, and the amniotic sac, and the inner layer develops into a 

new human being. 

o In relation to ten days after fertilization, the zygote becomes 

implanted in the uterine wall. 

 Period of the Embryo (end of the second week to end of the second 

lunar month) 



o The embryo develops into a miniature human. 

o Major development occurs, in the head region first and in the 

extremities last. 

o All essential features of the body, both external and internal are 

established. 

o The embryo begins to turn in the uterus, and there is a 

spontaneous movement of the limbs. 

o The placenta, the umbilical cord, and the amniotic sac develop 

and protect and nourish the embryo. 

o At the end of the second prenatal month, the embryo weighs 

1.25 ounces and measures 1.5 inches in length. 

 Period of the Fetus (end of the second lunar month to birth) 

o Changes occur in the actual size of the parts already formed 

and in their functioning. No new features appear at this time. 

o Through the end of the third lunar month, some internal organs 

are well urbanized to function. Fetal heartbeat can be detected 

through in relation to the fifteenth week. 

o Through the end of the fifth lunar month, the different internal 

organs have assumed positions almost like the ones they will 

have in the adult body. 

o Nerve cells, present from the third week, augment rapidly in 

number throughout the second, third and fourth lunar months. 

Whether or not this augment will continue will depend upon 

circumstances within the mother‘s body such as malnutrition, 

which adversely affects nerve cell development– especially 

throughout the latter months of the prenatal period. 

o Fetal movements first appear flanked by eighteen and twenty 

two weeks and then augment rapidly up to the end of the ninth 

lunar month when they slow down because of crowding in the 

amniotic sac and pressure on the fetal brain as the fetus takes a 

head down position in the pelvic region in preparation for birth. 

These fetal movements are of different kinds – rolling and 

kicking and short or quick 

o Through the end of the seventh lunar month, the fetus is well 

enough urbanized to survive, should it be born properly. 

o Through the end of the eighth lunar month the fetal body is 

completely formed, though smaller than that of a normal, full – 

term infant. 

 

Separation and Single parent—family issues  

A single parent (or solo parent) is a parent, not living with a spouse or 

partner, who has most of the day-to-day responsibilities in raising the child or 



children. A single parent is usually measured the primary caregiver, meaning 

the parent the children have residency with the majority of the time. If the 

parents are separated or divorced, children live with their custodial parent and 

have visitation or secondary residence with their non-custodial parent. In 

western society in general, following separation, a child will end up with the 

primary caregiver, usually the mother, and a secondary caregiver, usually the 

father. 

Historically, death of a partner was a major cause of single parenting. 

Single parenting can result from separation, death, child abuse/neglect, or 

divorce of a couple with children. Custody battles, awarded through the court, 

or rationalized in other conditions, determine who the child will spend 

majority of their time with. This affects children in several methods, and 

counseling is suggested for them. A mother is typically the primary caregiver 

in a single parent family structure as a result of divorce or unplanned 

pregnancy. 

Fathers have been the less common primary caregiver in the past, 

presumably due to the father working most of the day resulting in less bonding 

with the children, or perhaps a young child needing to still nurse, or if 

childcare was necessary while the father works, the mother would be seen to 

be better suited while fathers works; but this scenario has shifted in recent 

years, as several fathers are taking an active parental role as Stay-at-home dad 

as more mothers are in the workforce and being the sole provider to the 

family, resulting in fathers bonding and connecting more to their children. 

Single parent adoption is sometimes an option for adults who want 

children but do not have a partner; another option could be to foster a child. 

The demographics of single parenting show a general augment worldwide 

in children living in single parent homes. Single parenting has become an 

accepted norm in the United States and is an accepted trend found in multiple 

other countries. Debates concerning not only the single parents themselves, 

but also the children involved, support for the families in single parent 

households, and more have arisen. Although divorce is one of the main events 

that lead to single parenting, it may be that the majority of cases in the US are 

from pregnancy outside of wedlock. 

Primary caregiver  

Mother  

In the United States, 72.6% of single parents are mothers. Among this 

percentage of single mothers: 45% of single mothers are currently divorced or 

separated, 1.7% is widowed, and 34% of single mothers never have been 

married. 

The prevalence of single mothers as primary caregiver is a part of 

traditional parenting trends flanked by mothers and fathers. In her work 

Marriages & Families Nijole V. Benokraitis, Ph.D. in sociology and 



mannered research with marriage and family and gender roles, defines 

mothers as the expressive role players, who give the emotional support and 

nurturing that sustain the family unit. Because of this, she argues, mothers 

outshine fathers who tend to be stricter and more distant. She goes on to 

express that one of a woman's expressive roles is that of kin-keeper, and 

significant communication link among family members. Children tend to drift 

towards preference of parent depending on how involved a scrupulous parent 

is, and a common problem in society today are absentee fathers; so, children 

are more likely to show preference for their mothers, as they are more 

involved with them than the fathers. 

Cultural definition of a mother‘s role also contributes to the preference of 

mother as primary caregiver. Children will lean more towards mothers 

because of their protective, nurturing characteristics, from a long established 

mother-child relationship from early on attachment beginning at birth and 

continuing as the child grows up. In addition to their traditional protective and 

nurturing role, single mothers have to play the role of family provider as well; 

since men are the breadwinners of the traditional family, in the absence of the 

father the mother necessity fulfill this role whilst also providing adequate 

parentage. Because of this dual role, in the United States, 80% of single 

mothers are employed of which 50% are full-time workers and 30% are part-

time. Several employed single mothers rely on childcare facilities to care for 

their children while they are absent at work. Connected to the rising 

prevalence of single parenting is the increasing quality of healthcare, and there 

have been findings of positive developmental effects with modern childcare. 

It's not uncommon that the mother will become actively involved with the 

childcare program as to compensate for leaving her children under the care of 

others. Working single mothers may also rely on the help from fictive kin, 

who give for the children while the mother is at her job. 

In the United States, 27% of single mothers live below the poverty line, as 

they lack the financial resources to support their children when the birth father 

is unresponsive. Although the public is sympathetic with low-wage single 

mothers, government benefits are fairly low. Several seek assistance through 

living with another adult, perhaps a relative, fictive kin, or important other and 

divorced mothers who re-marry have fewer financial struggles than unmarried 

single mothers, who cannot work for longer periods of time without shirking 

their child-caring responsibilities. Unmarried mothers are therefore more 

likely to cohabit with another adult. 

Father  

In the United States today, there are almost 13.6 million single parents 

raising over 21 million children. Single fathers are distant less common than 

single mothers, constituting 16% of single-parent families. According to 

Single Parent Magazine, the number of single fathers has increased through 

60% in the last ten years, and is one of the fastest rising family situations in 



the United States. 60% of single fathers are divorced, through distant the most 

common cause of this family situation. In addition, there is an increasing trend 

of men having children through surrogate mothers and raising them alone. 

While fathers are not normally seen as primary caregivers, statistics show that 

90% of single-fathers are employed, and 72% have a full-time job. 

"Father" has been variously defined throughout history as provider, dad, 

and even sire, carrying connotations of being demanding, disciplinary, and 

even cruel; yet, as the writer Armstrong Williams remarks in the article "The 

Definition of Father," "...every father necessity take the time to be a dad as 

well as a friend, disciplinarian, shoulder to cry on, dance partner, coach, 

audience, adviser, listener, and so much more." Williams, the writer quoted 

above, goes on to say that he viewed his father as the driving force in his 

family and also someone who brought strength and compassion to his family. 

In addition to these qualities, the single father necessity take on the role of the 

mother, a role that extends deep into morality, devotion, and the skill to set up 

an educational yet nurturing environment. Therefore it is the father's role to be 

a source of both resilience and strength, and love and compassion. 

Little research has been done to suggest the hardships of the "single father 

as a caretaker" relationship; though, a great deal has been done on the 

hardships of a single-parent household. Single-parent households tend to find 

difficulty with the lack of help they receive. More often than not a single 

parent finds it hard to find help because there is a lack of support, whether it is 

a second parent or other family members. This tends to put a strain on not only 

the parent but also the relationship flanked by the parent and their child. 

Furthermore, dependency is a hardship that several parents find hard to 

overcome. As the single parent becomes closer to their child, the child grows 

more and more dependent upon that parent. This dependency, while common, 

may reach distant past childhood, damaging the child due to their lack of 

independence from their parent. "Social isolation of single parents might be a 

stress factor that they transmit to children. Another explanation may be that 

the parents do not have the time needed to support and supervise their 

children. This can have a negative impact on the child." 

Just as above, it has been found that little 'specific' research to the positives 

of the father as a single parent has been done; though, there are several proven 

pros that accompany single parenting. One proven statistic in relation to the 

single fathers comprises a that a single father tends to use more positive 

parenting techniques than a married father. As distant as non-specific pros, a 

strong bond tends to be formed flanked by parent and child in single-parenting 

situations, allowing for an augment in maturity and a closeness in the 

household. Gender roles are also less likely to be enforced in a single parent 

home because the work and chores are more likely to be shared among all 

individuals rather than specifically a male or female. 



Cause of single parenting  

Death of a partner  

Historically, death of a partner was a common cause of single parenting. 

Diseases and maternal death not infrequently resulted in a widower or widow 

responsible for children. At certain times wars might also deprive important 

numbers of families of a parent. Improvements in sanitation and maternal care 

have decreased mortality for those of reproductive age, making death a less 

common cause of single parenting. 

Divorce  

Divorce statistics  

In 2009, the overall divorce rate was approximately 9/1000 in the United 

States. It was also found that more influence came from the south, with the 

rates there being in relation to the10.5/1000, as opposed to the north where it 

was approximately 7/1000. This resulted in relation to the1.5% (approximately 

1 million) children living in the house of a recently divorced parent in the 

same year. Beside with this, it has been shown that for the past 10 years or so, 

first marriages have a 50% chance of ending in divorce. And, for other 

marriages after a first divorce, the chance of another divorce increases. In 

2003, a study showed that in relation to the69% of children in American living 

in a household that was a different structure than the typical nuclear family. 

This was broken down into in relation to the30% living with a stepparent, 23% 

living with a biological mother, 6% with grandparents as caregivers, 4% with 

a biological father, 4% with someone who was not a direct relative, and a 

small 1% living with a foster family. 

Approximately the mid-1990s, there was a important amount of single 

parents raising children, with 1.3 million single fathers and 7.6 million single 

mothers in the United States alone. Though, several parents‘ desire, or effort, 

to get sole custody, which would create them a single parent, but are 

unsuccessful in the court process. There are several parents who may single 

parent, but do so without official custody, further biasing statistics. 
 

Children and divorce  

Child custody in reference to divorce refers to which parent is allowed to 

create significant decisions in relation to the children involved. Physical 

custody refers to which parent the child lives with. Among divorced parents, 

"parallel parenting" refers to parenting after divorce in which each parent does 

so independently; this is most common. In comparison, cooperative parenting 

occurs when the parents involved in the child‘s life work together 

approximately all involved parties' schedules and activities, and this is distant 

less common. After a certain "crisis period," most children resume normal 

development; though, their future relationships are often affected, as they lack 



a model upon which to base a healthy long term relationship. Nonetheless, as 

adult‘s children of divorcees cope better with change. 

Children are affected through divorce in several different methods, varying 

through the circumstances and age of the child. Young children age‘s two to 

six are usually the most fearful of parental separation, and often feel 

abandoned or confused. Both boys and girls have the same amount of trouble 

coping, but often show this in different methods. Nonetheless this age group 

adapts best to their situations, as they are often too young to keep in mind their 

non-custodial parent vividly. Children age‘s seven to twelve are much better at 

expressing emotions and accepting parentage breakage, but often distrust their 

parents, rely on outside help and support for encouragement, and may 

manifest social and academic problems. Adolescents cope the worst with 

divorce; they often thrash about most with the change, and may even turn 

absent from their family entirely, dealing with their situation on their own. 

They often have problems expressing feelings, similar to distant younger 

children, and may have adjustment issues with long-term relationships due to 

these feelings. 

There are many things that experts recommend to reduce the impact of a 

divorce on children. Leaving discussion of conflict to the court only is 

recommended, and parents still need to work together, concerning decisions 

and discipline, to provide their children the best developmental support. 

Grounding both parent's in the child's life is also significant, It's significant to 

involve both parents equally, even when the child may only be living with 

one. Communication is key; a parent should never ignore what their child is 

saying, because they might be saying something that is very significant to 

them. Parents need to create sure they communicate with both each other and 

their children, in relation to the child's everyday life. 

Unintended pregnancy  

Some out of wedlock births are planned, but several are unintentional. 

Where out of wedlock births are accepted through society, they may result in 

single parenting. A partner may also leave as he or she may want to shirk 

responsibility of bringing up the child. This also may result in a negative 

impact on the child. Where they are not acceptable, they sometimes result in 

forced marriage, though such marriages fail more often than others. 

In the United States, the rate of unintended pregnancy is higher among 

unmarried couples than among married ones. In 1990, 73% of births to 

unmarried women were unintended at the time of conception, compared to in 

relation to the44% of births overall. 

Mothers with unintended pregnancies and their children are subject to 

numerous adverse health effects, including increased risk of violence and 

death, and the children are less likely to succeed in school and are more likely 

to live in poverty and be involved in crime. 

 



MIDDLE AGE  

Physical changes and health in middle age  

Middle adulthood begins arbitrarily at 40 and may constitute 50% or more 

of the lifespan. Throughout mid-life, people experience a range of external and 

internal physical changes. External changes contain the appearance of grey 

hair and hair thinning, augment in facial wrinkles, and a tendency to put on 

weight approximately the waist or lower body. Internal changes contain 

reductions in the efficiency of the cardiovascular, respiratory and nervous 

systems. The most common of these involve further loss of sensory sharpness. 

The other changes are as follows. 

Sensitivity  

People become less sensitive to light, less accurate at perceiving 

differences in aloofness, and slower and less able at seeing details. Hearing, 

particularly sensitivity to higher frequency sounds, is also prone to weaken 

throughout middle age. Sensitivity to smell, taste, and pain declines in middle 

adulthood but is more gradual and less noticeable than vision and hearing. 

 Farsightedness: At in relation to the age forty, increased farsightedness 

is common, and glasses may be necessary to correct for it. 

 Astigmatism: A common vision change in middle age involving loss of 

elasticity in the lens which causes difficulty changing focus from close 

to distant aloofness. 

 Climacteric: The period of time preceding menopause throughout 

which the body adjusts to lower estrogen levels. 

 Menopause: In their late forties or early fifties, women usually 

experience menopause, the shutdown of reproductive capability. 

Estrogens and progesterone levels drop, and the menstrual cycle 

eventually cease. There is some proof that the physical symptoms 

associated with menopause vary crossways some cultures. This may 

reflect variations in diet and/or social expectations in relation to the 

nature of the menopause. 

 Male Menopause: In males, menopause is a controversial concept 

stating that men have their own version of menopause which for 

several is experienced as a psychological, rather than a physiological 

phenomenon. 

 Middle Age Spread: Fat redistribution in middle age which for women 

tends to occur above the belt and for men, below the belt. The uterus 

shrinks and breast size reduces: 70% to 81% of women report hot 

flashes, whereas 50% to 60% of women report night sweats. 

 Osteoporosis: A condition where the bones become porous and brittle 

due to lowered levels of estrogen in women. 



 Vasomotor Instability: Temporary disruptions in the body mechanisms 

that constrict or dilate blood vessels to maintain body temperature and 

which result in hot flashes and flushes experienced through 

menopausal women. 

 

As at other stages of the lifespan, physical changes are closely interwoven 

with psychological changes. Signs of ageing prompt several people to review 

their lives and some begin to feel dissatisfied with their bodies. In a large 

sample of middle-aged and older Swiss women, for instance, Allaz, Bernstein, 

Rouget et al. found that a majority expressed dissatisfaction in relation to the 

their weight and several had dieted to control it, even though their weight fell 

within the normal range. Individuals‘ own behavioral choices can moderate 

the effects of biological changes. For instance, menopausal women who take 

regular aerobic exercise report more positive moods and less somatic 

discomfort than non-exercising peers. The reactions and support of partners 

can also influence women‘s experience of menopause. 

Physical Changes in Middle Adulthood  

Vision:  

 Presbyopia 

 lens loses its capability to adjust to objects at varying distances 

 Problems reading small print 

 Bifocals if nearsighted 

 Difficulties in dim light and reduced color discrimination 

 Glaucoma 

 pressure builds up in the eye due to poor fluid drainage, damaging the 

optic nerve. Hearing 

 

Skin Changes and Muscle-Fat Makeup: 

 Skin 

o Wrinkles 

o Forehead and crow‘s Feet 

o Sagging 

o Face, arms, legs 

o Age Spots--After age 20 

o Faster with sun exposure, for women 

 Muscle-Fat Makeup 

o Middle-age spread common – fat gain in torso 

o Men: upper abdomen, back 

o Women: waist, upper arms 

o Very gradual muscle declines 

o Low-fat, calorie-reduced diet and weight-bearing exercise can 

help 



 

Reproductive System: 

 Climacteric 

o Midlife transition in which fertility declines. 

o In women, an end to reproductive capability. 

o In men, fertility diminishes but is retained. 

 The climacteric precedes actual menopause for women and occurs 

slowly over a 10-year period while the production of estrogen drops. 

 

Reproductive System—Changes in Women: 

 Production of estrogen drops. 

o Monthly cycles shorten and become more irregular. 

o Climacteric ends with menopause which is the end of 

menstruation and reproductive capability. 

 Ranges from 42–58; average age is 51 

 Physical & psychological symptoms 

o Hot flashes (feeling hot), hot flushes (looking hot), headaches, 

sleep loss, slower sexual response, cold sweats (feeling cold 

and clammy) 

o Interpretation affects adjustment 

 Hormone Replacement Therapy (estrogen doses)  is controversial 

o Lifestyle, diet options 

o Prevents bone deterioration and cardiovascular disease; reduces 

discomforts, such as hot flashes. 

o Associated with cancer. 

 

Menopause: 

 1 year after the last menstrual period. 

 Women's Psychological Reactions to Menopause 

o Traumatic if competence is tied to skill to have children. 

o Discomfort from physical symptoms and perceived loss of sex 

appeal. 

o Little or no problem. 

o More than just a hormonal event, it‘s also affected through 

societal beliefs and practices. 

 Menopause as a bicultural event 

 The view of menopause affects the reaction to it. 

 Menopause can be viewed as a medical problem, a life transition, or a 

symbol of aging. 

 

Reproductive System—Changes in Men: 

 Men experience a climacteric, but not like menopause. 

 Quantity of semen and sperm decrease after 40, but sperm production 

continues throughout life. 



 Testosterone production declines slowly with age, but the change is 

minimal in healthy men who continue to engage in sexual activity 

o Sexual activity stimulates cells that release testosterone 

 Erection Problems 

o Stress, alcohol, heart or other diseases augment 

o Viagra 

 

Sexuality: 

 Frequency 

o Couples having sex often in early adulthood continue in 

midlife. 

o Bidirectional 

o Sex more likely within good marriage, and 

o Couples having sex often view relationship more positively. 

 Intensity of sexual response declines due to physical changes of the 

climacteric. 

o Both men and women take longer to feel aroused and reach 

orgasm. 

 Age-related sexual activity 

o Sexual partners less accessible to women due to higher male 

mortality rate and the value women place on affection on 

stability in sexual relations 

 

Illness and Disability 

 Cancer (1/3 of all midlife deaths in US) and cardiovascular disease 

(heart attack, arrhythmia (irregular heartbeat) are the leading causes of 

death in middle adulthood. 

 Among middle-aged men, rates of cardiovascular disease and cancer 

are similar 

 Men more vulnerable to health problems 

 Among middle-aged women, cancer is the leading cause of death 

 Hostility as the ―toxic‖ ingredient of Type A uniformly predicts heart 

disease and other health problems. 

 

Hostility and Anger 

 Type A behavior pattern 

o Extreme competitiveness, ambition, impatience, hostility, angry 

outbursts, and a sense of time pressure 

o In some studies, twice as likely as Type Bs (more relaxed) to 

develop heart disease 

o Hostility is the ―toxic‖ ingredient of Type A since isolating 

hostility from Type A predicts heart disease and other health 

problems in men and women. 



 Expressed hostility leads to greater cardiovascular arousal, health 

complaints, and illness 

o Frequent angry outbursts 

o Rude, disagreeable behavior 

o Critical and condescending nonverbal cues throughout social 

interaction, including glares 

o Expressions of contempt and disgust 

o A hard, insistent voice 

 Repeatedly enraged are more likely to be depressed and dissatisfied 

with their lives 

 Men score higher in hostility than do women so emotional style may 

contribute to the sex differences in heart disease. 

 

Stress Management 

 Can limit age-related rise in illness, and reduce severity of disease. 

 Two strategies 

o Problem-centered coping 

o Appraise the situation as changeable, identify the difficulty, and 

decide what to do. 

o Emotion-centered coping 

o Internal, private, aimed at controlling distress when there is 

little to do in relation to a situation. 

 Effective coping with stress is the skill to move flexibly flanked by 

problem-centered and emotion-centered techniques depending upon 

the situation. 

 Ineffective coping is largely emotion-centered and either impulsive or 

escapist. 

 People tend to cope with stress more effectively as they move from 

early to middle adulthood. 

 Teaching people to be assertive rather than hostile and to negotiate 

rather than explode interrupts the intense physiological response that 

intervenes flanked by 

 

 

Relationship – Family And Peer Group  

Adolescence Relations  

Adolescence as discussed in units above is a transitional stage of physical 

and mental human development that occurs flanked by childhood and 

adulthood. Adolescence is usually accompanied through an increased 

independence allowed through the parents or legal guardians with relatively 

lesser supervision. Adolescent youngster is termed as being a gangly, 



awkward, and troublesome individual. This period of life is also seen as a time 

of ―storm and stress‖. It is a time of great change on several levels. Almost 

certainly most dramatic are the biological changes associated with puberty. 

These changes contain dramatic shifts in the shape of the body, augment in 

hormones, and changes in brain architecture. These biological shifts are 

directly connected to changes in sexual interest, cognitive capacities, and 

physical capacities. There are several major social changes associated with the 

school-connected transitions and with changes in the roles adolescents are 

expected to play with all those approximately them, the period becomes highly 

stressful and full of conflicts, at times very joyous and at times rather low in 

moods. Finally there are major psychological changes connected to increasing 

social and cognitive maturity. Very few developmental periods are 

characterized through so several changes at so several different levels. With 

rapid transformation in all areas, comes a heightened potential for both 

positive and negative outcomes. 

Adolescence is also a time when individuals create several choices and 

engage in a wide range of behaviours which are indicators of the roles that 

they will play for the rest of their lives. For instance, adolescents have to 

decide in relation to the typical courses or stream that they have to opt for in 

the high school, they have to decide in relation to the which after school 

activities they necessity participate in and which peer group to join and so on. 

They begin to create future educational and occupational plans with the help 

of their teachers and parents as well as with their peers and try to implement 

these plans through secondary school course work and out of school 

vocational and volunteer activities. All these decisions are to be preferably 

taken through the youngster and it should also be his decision finally. Though 

parents and other elders may facilitate the decision making progress, if they 

unnecessarily interfere or impose their ideas on the youngster it may have 

disastrous consequences. A change if brought in relation to the which is 

attributed to the youngster‘s own efforts and decision making, may lead to a 

positive self confidence of the adolescent youngster. Adolescence brings with 

it several challenges. The teenager is now required to accept a mature personal 

role, be able to think logically, develop an appropriate gender role, and 

establish good relations with a wide range of other people with whom he/she 

will interact in society. It is a time throughout which teenagers learn to think 

for themselves, develop the right values, and create decisions. They may 

display at times open rebellion and animosity which is part of their rising up 

into an independent individual who wants to emancipate self from dependence 

on parents. 

Teenagers throughout this period have general augment in peer focus and 

involvement in peer related social sports and other extracurricular activities. 

The importance they attach to of these activities they do with the peers is 

distant higher than they attach to the academic activities and the activities the 

indulge in with family members. The importance of social acceptance 

throughout adolescence and friendship networks throughout this period are 



organized into relatively rigid cliques that differ in social status within the 

school and community setting. The subsistence of these cliques reflects the 

need of the adolescents to establish a sense of identity, a sense of 

belongingness to the group are some of the methods the youngsters solve the 

problem of ―who I am‖. Peers influence adolescence on things such as dress 

and clothing styles, music and activity choices. 

 

Adolescence Relation With Family  

Parents and their adolescence relate and interact, on a number of different 

levels such as playmates, teacher and student, healer and patient, and 

disciplinarian and offender. Interaction flanked by parents and their children 

are characterized through warmth, uniformly shown to have positive 

outcomes. As adolescent youngster becomes physically mature they often seek 

more independence and autonomy and may begin to question family rules and 

regulations, norms and standards. These in turn lead to conflicts flanked by the 

youngster and the adult family members. Usually the issues are concerned 

with dress and appearance, chores and dating. Despite these conflicting issues, 

parents and adolescents agree more concerning core values connected to 

education, politics, and spirituality. As children grow up the parent-child 

relationship modifies so as to account for changing physical, socio emotional 

and cognitive needs of both the child and the parent. An interactional style 

Even though the nature of the parent-child relationship changes with time and 

development, there are many static but key essentials such as attachment and 

communication, to a healthy and protective relationship from childhood 

through adolescence. 

A relation flanked by a parent and their adolescence is very crucial and 

also decides upon the self esteem and an overall personality 

growth/development of the teenager. For instance, children who report having 

a positive relationship with their parents tend to have higher self esteem, have 

more positive peer relationships, do better in school, and avoid behaviours 

such as substance use and delinquency. Adolescents who are able to talk to 

their parents in relation to the issues that are significant to them and get 

emotional support as and when needed are less likely to rely on peers for 

advice on significant issues. They are less likely to succumb to peer pressure 

which at times may take the form of being pressurized into using alcohol and 

drugs as means of coping with the pressure experienced through the 

adolescent person. Hence, adolescents who have and can maintain an open, 

positive, honest, flexible, and emotionally supportive relationship with their 

parents can withstand pressure from undesirable sources. On the other hand, 

adolescents who have problematic relationships and poor communication with 

their parents, tend to become more dependent on their peers for advice and 

also for emotional support. Such behaviours may lead to several undesirable 

outcomes such as poor performance in school, poor relationship, indulging in 



alcohol and other drugs, as well as manifesting undesirable aggressive 

behaviours, such as going against the school system and school authorities and 

parents. 

 

Parenting Styles  

Parenting is a intricate activity that comprises several specific behaviours 

that work individually and together to influence development of children in 

the desired direction. Although specific parenting behaviours, such as 

spanking or reading aloud, may influence child development, looking at any 

specific behaviour in isolation may not give the correct picture of child 

rearing. The construct of parenting style is used to capture normal variations in 

parents‘ attempts to control and socialize their children. There are two 

significant points to be measured in this context: (i) Parenting style and (ii) 

Parental control. Parenting style refers to normal variations in parenting, such 

as might be observed in normal homes, Normal parenting revolves 

approximately issues of control. Although parents may differ in how they try 

to control or socialize their children and the extent to which they do so, it is 

assumed that the primary role of all parents is to influence, teach, and control 

their children. 

Parenting style captures two significant elements of parenting: (i) parental 

responsiveness and (ii) parental demandingness. Parental responsiveness (also 

referred to as parental warmth or supportiveness) refers to the extent to which 

parents intentionally foster individuality, self-regulation, and self-assertion 

through being attuned, supportive, and acquiescent to children‘s special needs 

and demands. Parental demandingness (also referred to as behavioral control) 

refers to the demands parents create on children to become integrated into the 

family, and they do this through supervision, disciplinary efforts, and 

willingness to confront the child who disobeys. 

Indulgent parents (also referred to as ―permissive‖ or ―nondirective‖) are 

more responsive than they are demanding. They are nontraditional and lenient, 

do not require mature behaviour, allow considerable self-regulation, and avoid 

confrontation‖. Indulgent parents may be further divided into two types: 

democratic parents, who, though lenient, are more conscientious, occupied, 

and committed to the child, and nondirective parents. 

Authoritarian parents are highly demanding and directive, but not 

responsive. They are obedience and status oriented, and expects their orders to 

be obeyed without explanation. These parents give well-ordered and structured 

environments with clearly stated rules. Authoritarian parents can be divided 

into two types: non-authoritarian-directive, who are directive, but not intrusive 

or autocratic in their use of power, and authoritarian-directive, who are highly 

intrusive. 

Authoritative parents are both demanding and responsive. ―They monitor 

and impart clear standards for their children‘s conduct. They are assertive, but 



not intrusive or restrictive. Their disciplinary methods are supportive, rather 

than punitive. They want their children to be assertive as well as socially 

responsible, and self-regulated as well as cooperative. 

Uninvolved parents are low in both responsiveness and demandingness. In 

extreme cases, this parenting style might encompass both rejecting, neglecting 

and neglectful parents, although most parents of this type fall within the 

normal range. 

As seen above parenting styles are a typology with each style different 

from the other... In addition to differing on responsiveness and 

demandingness, the parenting styles also differ in the extent to which they are 

characterized through a third dimension: psychological control. Psychological 

control refers to control attempts that intrude into the psychological and 

emotional development of the child through use of parenting practices such as 

guilt induction, withdrawal of love, or shaming. Both authoritarian and 

authoritative parents place high demands on their children and expect their 

children to behave appropriately and obey parental rules. Authoritarian 

parents, though, also expect their children to accept their judgments, values, 

and goals without questioning. In contrast, authoritative parents are more open 

to provide and take with their children and create greater use of explanations. 

Therefore, although authoritative and authoritarian parents are equally high in 

behavioral control, authoritative parents tend to be low in psychological 

control, while authoritarian parents tend to be high on psychological control. . 

 

The Impact of Parenting Styles  

Parenting style has been found to predict child well-being in the domains 

of social competence, academic performance, psychosocial development, and 

problem behaviour. Authoritarian parenting styles usually lead to children who 

are obedient and proficient, but they rank lower in happiness, social 

competence, and self-esteem. Authoritative parenting styles tend to result in 

children who are happy, capable, and successful. Children and adolescents 

whose parents are authoritative rate themselves and are rated through 

objective measures as more socially and instrumentally competent than those 

whose parents are non-authoritative. That is children consider themselves and 

also measured through others as socially more competent and also their 

behaviour always lead to the desired goals. Children and adolescents from 

authoritarian families (high in demandingness, but low in responsiveness) 

tend to perform moderately well in school and be uninvolved in problem 

behaviour, but they have poorer social skills, lower self-esteem, and higher 

levels of depression. Permissive parenting often results in children who rank 

low in happiness and self regulation. These children are more likely to 

experience problems with authority and tend to perform poorly in school. 

Uninvolved parenting styles rank lowest crossways all parenting styles. 

Children subjected to this kind of parenting style, tend to lack self-control, 



have low self-esteem, and are relatively less competent than their peers. 

Children and adolescents whose parents are uninvolved perform most poorly 

in all domains. Children and adolescents from indulgent homes (high in 

responsiveness, low in demandingness) are more likely to be involved in 

problem behaviour and perform less well in school, but they have higher self-

esteem, better social skills, and lower levels of depression. To conclude this 

section, it may be stated that parenting style appears to be an significant 

indicator of parental functioning that predicts child‘s well being crossways a 

wide spectrum of environments and crossways diverse communities of 

children. Both parental responsiveness and parental demandingness are 

significant components of good parenting. Authoritative parenting, which 

balances clear, high parental demands with emotional responsiveness and 

recognition of child autonomy, is one of the most constant family predictors of 

competence from early childhood through adolescence. In other words, 

parents adopting authoritative parenting style tend to show balanced and 

healthy relations with their adolescence. 

 

Attachment Perspective  

Attachment is an emotional bond to another person. Psychologist John 

Bowlby was the first attachment theorist, describing attachment as a ―lasting 

psychological connectedness flanked by human beings‖. Bowlby whispered 

that the earliest bonds formed through children with their caregivers have a 

tremendous impact that continues throughout life. According to Bowlby, 

attachment also serves to keep the infant close to the mother, therefore 

improving the child‘s chances of survival. Attachment is the inclination for 

one individual to seek closeness with another individual (instance, parents, 

romantic partner, etc), to feel safe when that person, and to feel anxious in 

his/her absence. From the time they are born, children begin to form an 

attachment with their caregivers. Early in development, children learn what to 

expect from their parents: ―If I cry, I will be comforted (or I will not be 

comforted),‖ or ―if I am hungry, I will be fed (or I will not be fed),‖ or ―if I 

smile, I will be smiled at.‖ Based on their experiences and interactions, 

according to attachment theory, the child will make a ―map‖ (i.e., a ―working 

model of attachment‖) of what to expect when interacting with the parent. 

Attachment theory is a psychological, evolutionary, and ethological theory 

concerning relationships flanked by humans. Within attachment theory, infant 

behaviour associated with attachment is primarily the seeking of proximity to 

an attachment figure in stressful situations. Infants become attached to adults 

who are sensitive and responsive in social interactions with them, and who 

remain as constant caregivers for some months throughout the period from in 

relation to the six months to two years of age. Throughout the latter part of this 

period, children begin to use attachment figures (familiar people) as a secure 

base to explore from and return to. Parental responses lead to the development 



of patterns of attachment; these, in turn, lead to internal working models which 

will guide the individual‘s feelings, thoughts, and expectations in later 

relationships. John Bowlby and his colleagues whispered that children could 

be classified into one of four categories of attachment based on the working 

models the child created concerning his or her interaction with the parent: 

 Secure, 

 Anxious-ambivalent, 

 Anxious-avoidant, 

 Disorganized. 

 

Each of the four types of attachment was thought to reflect certain 

strategies the child would use either to draw a caregiver closer or to dismiss or 

devalue the importance of the caregiver. There is strong proof that secure 

attachment with a parental figure in childhood leads to greater emotional 

regulation, less personal distress, higher levels of social support, and better 

overall psychological adjustment in adolescence. Conversely, insecurely 

attached children (i.e., those classified as anxious ambivalent, anxious-

avoidant, or disorganized) tend to have greater difficulty regulating negative 

affect, have poorer peer relationships, and exhibit greater levels of 

psychopathology. Age, cognitive growth, and sustained social experience 

advance the development and complexity of the internal working model. 

Attachment-related behaviours lose some characteristics typical of the infant-

toddler period and take on age-related tendencies. The preschool period 

involves the use of negotiation and bargaining. For instance, four-year-olds are 

not distressed through separation if they and their care giver have already 

negotiated a shared plan for the separation and reunion. Peers become 

significant in middle childhood and have an influence separate from that of 

parents. Ideally, these social skills become incorporated into the internal 

working model to be used with other children and later with adult peers. As 

children move into the school years at in relation to the six years old, most 

develop a goal-corrected partnership with parents, in which each partner is 

willing to compromise in order to maintain a gratifying relationship. 

Through middle childhood, the goal of the attachment behavioral system 

has changed from proximity to the attachment figure to availability. Usually, a 

child is content with longer separations, provided get in touch with is sure to 

be accessible when the child returns home after school etc. Attachment 

behaviours such as clinging and following the mother or the care giver tend to 

decrease as the child grows up and creates peer contacts and enjoys peer 

relations and the school hours. In fact the self reliance in the child start 

increasing and through middle childhood (7-11 year), several of the 

regulations that the care giver introduces are so well incorporated in the child 

that there is a high degree of self regulation and this is within the secure-base 

get in touch with in which caregiver and child negotiate methods of 

maintaining communication and supervision as the child moves towards a 

greater degree of independence. In early childhood, parental figures remain the 



centre of a child‘s social world, even if they spend substantial periods of time 

in alternative care. This slowly lessens, particularly throughout the child‘s 

entrance into formal schooling. The attachment models of young children are 

typically assessed in relation to scrupulous figures, such as parents or other 

caregivers. There appear to be limitations in their thinking that restrict their 

skill to integrate relationship experiences into a single general model. Children 

usually begin to develop a single general model of attachment relationships 

throughout adolescence, although this may occur in middle childhood. 

Relationships with peers have an influence on the child that is separate 

from that of parent-child relationships, though the latter can influence the form 

of peer relationships through making the child to interact with some and not 

with others etc. Although peers become significant in middle childhood, the 

peers are not seen to become attachment figures, though children may direct 

attachment behaviours at peers if parental figures are unavailable. Attachments 

to peers tend to emerge in adolescence, although parents continue to be 

attachment figures. With adolescents, the role of the parental figures is to be 

accessible when needed while the adolescent creates excursions into the 

outside world. 

 

Parent Child Attachment in Adolescence  

Parent-child attachment relationship is seen in the context of infancy and 

toddler hood. Adolescents face several critical developmental tasks, including 

seeking autonomy from parents while increasing reliance on peers. Common 

sense might suggest that such a developmental task is incompatible with 

maintaining a secure attachment with parents. Contrary to this view, 

adolescents who successfully navigate this task are often keenly attentive to 

the importance of an ongoing relationship with their parents and to how that 

relationship may give a critical bridge flanked by dependence and autonomy. 

When there is a disruption within the parent-adolescent relationship, such 

as high conflict or a breach of trust, the adolescent creates corrections in order 

to reestablish the relationship. The result, so, is limited negative interactions, 

greater support within the parent-adolescent relationship, and greater levels of 

trust. Such a family environment allows the adolescent more opportunities to 

seek and establish meaningful, positive peer relationships in two methods. 

First, secure attachment with parents serves as a model for other relationships. 

This often translates into having secure peer and romantic partner 

relationships. Second, adolescents who have the trust and support of their 

parents are afforded more opportunities to engage in appropriate peer 

relationships, social activities, and environments outside of the home that 

promote autonomy. 

 



Parent Child Communication  

Another key element underlying strong and protective parent-child 

relations throughout the course of childhood and adolescence is the extent to 

which parents and adolescents talk openly and honestly with one another. Both 

the quality and the content of parent and adolescent communication serve as 

the framework upon which values and expectations are shared, information 

seeking and monitoring are influenced, and explanations and deeper 

understanding of behaviour are obtained. This kind of sharing of values and 

expectations decreases the possibility of conflict in the relationship through 

increasing mutual understanding of the teens and their parents in addition to 

eliminating confusion approximately established rules and roles within the 

family. It is significant for the parents to listen to the adolescent youngsters 

when they try to convey their intentions, plans, and activities. They should 

avoid criticizing the youngster‘s plans and point out the feasibility of the plan 

and the impediments in its implementation. When such listening to the 

youngster takes place without criticism and without any punishment, there 

arises greater trust and better understanding amongst the parents and their 

adolescent youngsters. As a result, parents may be more comfortable and 

efficient in situations where they can grant moderated independence, while 

adolescents are more likely to abstain from behaviours perceived to drift 

absent from the parent‘s values and expectations. 

Free and uninhibited communication flanked by parents and adolescents 

also gives protection in conditions of parents coming to know of 

approximately all activities of their youngsters and are in a position therefore  

to help the youngsters stay absent from wrong and harmful activities. Such a 

communication helps parents even to interact with the peers of their 

youngsters and is in a position to advice against some companions who have 

doubtful integrity. The youngster too trusting the parents therefore avoid such 

relationships which are harmful and injurious to them. These are some of the 

greater advantages of easy communication flanked by parents and adolescent 

youngsters. Warm relationships and open communication flanked by parents 

and their teen age children are integral to increasing the likelihood that 

adolescents will feel comfortable enough to self-disclose information in 

relation to the their plans and activities to their parents. Finally, there is a 

natural tendency for parents and adolescents to investigate situations in which 

they perceive most others to engage. For instance if parents are told through 

their youngsters that they went to a matinee show with their friends skipping 

the classes, the parent may find this behaviour to be deviant and would like to 

stop such behaviours in future. Accordingly they may help the youngster to 

see why such skipping classes are not correct and how their future will be 

affected and how the other children too will suffer as a result of such 

behaviours. All this should be done without criticism of the youngster‘s 

behaviour and that of their friends. Parents too on their part should definitely 

allow enough freedom to the youngster after having conveyed what they 



wanted. The final decision has to come from within the youngster in order for 

it to be acceptable and implemented. 

Therefore, parents may find that their parenting behaviours seem off center 

with their current relationship with their adolescent. Likewise, adolescents 

may find themselves in situations of which their parents disapprove. In both 

instances, the establishment of open communication increases the opportunity 

for each to discuss their behaviours. A breakdown in communication in 

reaction to a challenging situation may alter all of the protective processes that 

depend on an open communication flanked by parents and adolescents. 

 

Adolescence And Their Relations With Peers  

Peer relationships and friendships become more significant as children 

grow into early adolescence stage of development. Peer acceptance represents 

social status or popularity within a large group, whereas friendships represent 

relationships based on mutual respect, appreciation, and liking. Early 

adolescence is a time characterized through friendships that share more 

common feelings and are more supportive type relations than when children 

are younger. At the same time, youth who have more mutual friends (i.e., 

individuals with a similar degree of affection for one another) are more likely 

to be accepted through their superior peer group. Similarly it can be perceived 

that older adolescent youngsters interact with peers more regularly and longer 

than do younger adolescent persons. This trend is seen in both within school 

and out of school. 

 

Adolescent peer culture  

Adolescent peer culture differs from the younger age children in the 

patterns of their relationships flanked by peers. Adolescence is characterized 

through the emergence of relationships with relatively superior number of 

persons instead of just one person or changing of persons etc., as an significant 

social context of development. Adolescents prefer to be in smaller group and 

with close friends, which is defined through dyadic (two person) and small-

group relationships. Another unique characteristic of peer culture throughout 

adolescents is to have an increased get in touch with peers of the opposite sex. 

Unlike younger children, who adhere to same sex groups, adolescents steadily 

augment their levels of association with members of the opposite sex. 

The period of Adolescence is marked through the increased need and skill 

for intimate relationships both in the form of friendships and in the form of 

romantic relationships such as dating. As children enter adolescence, they 

begin to form more sustaining relationships with peers than they had at prior 

stages of development. Throughout this period, new relationships develop 

because adolescents have greater opportunities for independence from parents 

and are more able to see themselves as part of a superior community of 



people. Adolescent youngsters tend to get involved in new relationships with 

peers which may become new sources of trust. They need these new support 

relationships since information or support from a parent may no longer be as 

relevant. They also need these relationships to help establish their identity. 

Through comparing opinions and values with others, teenagers can learn what 

creates them unique. The development of enhanced relationships with others 

may not come easily for some adolescents. A possible intervention to help 

develop interpersonal relationships is interpersonal groups, such as task-

oriented, social-recreational, and therapeutic groups. What creates institutional 

groups different from informal peer groups, like cliques, is that they bring 

these youngsters together who may have not otherwise urbanized 

relationships. Further, these groups can give the social skills and positive self-

image which may enhance their self esteem. 

Biological changes also play an significant role in adolescents‘ need to 

form relationships with the opposite sex Finding the ―right‖ clique to belong to 

can give adolescents with a very much needed emotional and social support 

that can help them successfully navigate the demands of adolescence. Finding 

the ―wrong‖ clique, on the other hand, can lead to maladaptive consequences 

that can contain deviant behavioral patterns. The question of the direction of 

peer group influence on adolescents, though, is not a simple one. The peer 

group exerts a direct and overt influence on the adolescent‘s behaviour which 

as mentioned earlier is mutual and interactional. Adolescents tend to choose 

peer groups that share their own beliefs and norms. Peer groups tend to 

approach like-minded adolescents to join their group. While peer culture tends 

to influence adolescent behaviour, it is quite clear that only part of the 

difference in adolescent behaviour affect the members of peer group. For 

instance, adolescents‘ smoking and alcohol drinking patterns are attributed to 

peer pressure upto only 10 to 40 percent of the time. It is also significant to 

note that peer culture influences are not limited to deviant behaviour only but 

to several other positive behaviours including academic achievement, positive 

contributory role of social work in the community, bringing solace to large 

number of persons in need of help etc. 

 

Adolescent Peer Culture and School  

The stage of adolescence is characterized through a desire for Peer 

acceptance and membership in a clique as significant characteristics of life. 

Peer crowds and cliques can have profound influence on how adolescents 

adjust to a school setting. With their unique norms and standards these cliques 

create the adolescent member feel a sense of belongingness and thereby 

contribute to the development of self identity. Normally youngsters in every 

school like to achieve but there are some who cannot achieve due to certain 

reasons and therefore they are not popular with the achiever group. Those 

youngsters who achieve academically are very much sought after through 



several but those who fail to achieve form themselves into a clique and this 

clique can become at times so powerful and popular that several students 

would like to belong to such a clique. At times unfortunately these cliques 

may work against the established norms of the school and may also propagate 

underachievement. These are the cliques who may encourage youngsters to 

skip the classes and indulge in varied activities that are not in line with the 

societal norms. The leader and members of such cliques would put a great deal 

of pressure on its members to underachieve in school, and several youngsters 

who want to be recognized with the popular persons, opt to be with students 

labeled as the ―poplars‖ or the ―jocks‖. In course of time some youngsters who 

are part of such groups start getting poorer marks and go down in their 

academics considerably causing anxiety to parents and teachers alike. As 

things become worse, the youngsters start indulging in several deviant 

activities and come into conflict with the Law of the Land. 

The strong relationship flanked by a positive and supportive peer culture in 

school and classroom settings and students‘ academic, emotional, and social 

adjustment shows a students‘ sense of belonging and sense of community in a 

school setting and their academic, social, and emotional adjustment. 

According to the adolescent needs, a supportive peer community is one that: 

 Shares their values and educational goals. 

 Actively supports their learning needs. 

 Gives a safe and pro-social environment in which adolescents can 

learn. 

 Values their contributions. 

 

Students with a higher sense of community in the school and classroom 

have higher grades and higher academic self-esteem. They also display higher 

levels of learning orientation and greater interest in intricate problem solving 

tasks. They tend to display a higher social skills and pro-social behaviour. 

 

Peers Versus Parents  

Adolescence is a period when an individual is drastically changed which is 

swift and thorough in all characteristics. The influence a parent had on their 

children throughout early years reduces considerably with the adolescent 

youngster even protesting against parental dominance and influence. They go 

out of the method to reject parental advice even though they very well are 

aware that the advice and counsel of parents is the need of the hour. They 

prefer to hang approximately with friends whom they know perhaps only for a 

couple of months. It necessity be remembered that such attraction to the peer 

group comes in relation to the gradually as they get more and more involved in 

the group activities and their discussion groups and other activity groups. 

Also, as mentioned earlier, adolescents will gravitate towards and be 

influenced through their peers when they feel insecure or have poor 



communication with the parents and siblings at home. When they do not feel 

loved or accepted, when they have no boundaries and when they are not 

getting training and guidance from their parents they will reach out to like 

minded peers in whom they find security. Similarly when they do not have 

simple life skills to know how to handle situations or when circumstances are 

dangerous, they are easily sucked into harmful situations because they think 

others are having more fun than they are. When others have more input into 

the teenage lives than their parents do, the level of parental influence is greatly 

lessened. 

To avoid the above mentioned situations, parents can be proactive through 

talking to their children well before they hit teen years. An open 

communication can encourage their teens to tell them what they are feeling. 

Listening to their opinions and ideas and through praising their wisdom and 

good decisions, parents should prepare their children through telling them the 

kinds of temptations they are likely to face and show them how to say, ―No‖ to 

unhealthy habits like smoking, drinking, drugs and sexual experimentation. 

Parents can strengthen their relations with their adolescence through helping 

them understand how their bodies are changing and how their moods will be 

affected through changes in hormones. Reminding them of what family values 

are and the need to adhere to them for their own safety, comfort and security, 

and encouraging and participating with the adolescence in several healthy 

physical activities like team sports, membership in service clubs, Scouts etc. 

will help build confidence in the youngster. Through giving responsibilities of 

doing something for the community will be of value as this is time when they 

youngster is fired with enthusiasm and idealism to do something for the 

downtrodden. The parents necessity encourage in the youngster accountability 

and trust within that they can do and are capable of doing things that are 

assigned to them as tasks. In addition, parents should monitor their friendships 

and guide them in a nonjudgmental method. 

Parents should try to place their children in schools in which positive peer 

groups and cliques are influential in the community culture of the school, 

while avoiding schools in which negative peer groups that advocate deviant 

behaviours are predominant. The degree to which an adolescent will continue 

to be influenced through parents is directly related to the type of group or 

clique he or she belongs to. If the adolescent is a member of groups in which 

parents and their advice are measured valuable resources, then a parent will 

continue to be very influential throughout adolescence. If, though, the 

adolescent becomes a member of a group that promotes deviant behaviour, 

then the skill of the parents to exert influence on the adolescent‘s behaviour is 

greatly diminished. 

 

REVIEW QUESTIONS  

 What are the significant features of adolescent stage of development 

 What kind of relationship adolescents have with their family members? 



 What brings in relation to a change in family relationship flanked by 

the adolescent and parents throughout the adolescent stage of 

development? 

 What type of communication is needed flanked by adolescent and the 

parents? Explain in detail. 

 What is meant through adolescent peer culture? How it is affecting the 

behaviours of adolescent youngster? 

 What can parents do to ward off the negative influence of the peer 

culture? Explain with appropriate examples. 
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